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THB NB!OOO

of H-••• ·cir.,.•·:

u.r

ih.ltrs in ·s,us! isi "'"' no,estit
TQbiiCC•
Dills, Freyta.ng Jl; Oo .. • ; West Sec.o nd.
. •
( _ •
@:itven J. H., "\7. Vin•.

De .Bary i'red'lt I; Co., 51 Broad
•
T. H. & Co. 161 Jlaiden Lane
Romay E . E . ~ a Wall.

/,..,......., of

WJ PUBLISBlNG C91P'J,

C/67 Pip.•.

Bitler H. 1: Brother,

17 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., 403 Broadway

J48 Fulton St.• New York.

M••Mf"""""

Jolf?.~:fM.- - - - iu.t~ : t
~ aa advertising m~um, where It Is desired

of Bri11r Pipt• ••"

St~~oAtrJ 1

Articltr.

l•forter~

of

Demuth Wm • .& Co., .,3 Broadway

.bttporterr

to reach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only
of this but foreign Countries, it is the beat attainable.

of Pipe~ ttnd Sni•A<rs' Artieln.

Allen & Ellis. u Vine.
Geogban & Jlufpby, 11 Hammond.
Otten Henry, &; Co., 373 llaia.
Speoce Bros. &. Co., 52 and 54 East 11iird.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APlttt. 9, ·1873.

~ Rates

of Advertising.

Hen 'kelt Jacob, :aq':l: & :a9s Monroe.
Wicke William 4r Cn •. 159 & 161 Goe~~eL

• eqaare.lt 4 Nonparelllloes) for six months, ho.
do. T'year $~5·

JII~ECT&&Y

Dingee P. M.,cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Wardrop & Dalf, 203 & :aos Lewis.
Gcr1fl4rr Ctg4r Ribbon•. ·
Cramer G., 82 Fn.nklin.

Cjz11r M•..JJ..

Jacoby S. & jlo.; 109 PearL

Ma••f•t•rwr 1_/ Tobarco Till-Foil.
..t#MetiD#Mrl D/
7
1 lletto &

Genrd

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTO&Y OF THE
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND
GERMANY. Revised Edition. Handsomely bound

Cigt~r·B•.r

(.;olell H., ''" Water.
Connolly & Co., §S Water.

Cig•rttttl.

Cig11r M.,!J, •114 Sl..pu

Pearl.

stmp1 tmd Outterti,

Crawford E. M. & Co., >61 Water.

c.,.,.., Cir•r M••'"'· .

Erlcbs H. W ., 153 South;
Gaao& lllchaelis, •o• Malden LaDe.
Spier Cbas. E & Co., ''John.

Daridaon Bro., 14~ Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. .. Front.
J)aBole Eu~ne, 7S_Frl'l1l
Eggert, Wm. 138 Water

ri3 East

P'riedman & Oettinger, 147 Watet"
•
Friend & Co., E. & G.,-129 Maidea Lue,
Oerdlaer.J.: "M. A r·o., ~ Yroat.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., "' Pearl.
Gauert J. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genbel L. & Bro., 86 Malden Laa.e.
·

Leotec A.

E•gr1101tr •• II'..J.
P<d..., Plfi(J Tobi><loo .lladritoe.

11arrlaoa and Oo., :19 Broadway.

Vetterlela & Bock, 6 Cedar

Upmann, Carl, t88 Pearl.
W esthetm, M . .t Co., 177 Pearl.
Wrirht. E . M, A Co., 39 Broad.

T•6u110 Brwro
Cattua & Roete, J:iU) _Pearl.
Dreyer Edward, •6 Beaver;
·
Fischer Chas. E. &. Bro., 131 Water.
Gaas, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
O.borne. Chari~ ~~., S4 Broad.
Rader M. II: Son, U]. Pearl.
Shack A. 1~ Mahlen Lane

Liberty.

Books.

J,14nufactMrers '-' EJtleLiQr

Jeakinoon B.. & W.

LYlfCBB'URG. Va.
Pa.
Rill."

Toh11eco Co,•iuieN Me r"eAatJt.

TDb.cco W11rtAo••1.

lfEWA.R.K., Jf • .J•

Albrecht I; Schroder, •8 German.
Ileck & Hayen, 6o South GaJ.
Boleai...;G. H. & Co., :ooo West Pratt.
Boyd W. A.. & Co., 3l Bo.. U..
Brese! w. and eo~ 37 Gay ,
Gieske L. & Co~ 42 South Charloo. /
Gunther L. W.,.90 Lombard.
Kerckhofl' & Co.. 49lloutb Oharlea.
Kremolberg, J. D, and Co.
Loose c. 1: Co., "7 Weot.Lomhard.
Parlett B. F. & Co., 91 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 118outh.
Rosenfeld S. I:.Oo.• 53 Exchange Place.

' Brinbinghoffer W, A. k Son, 883 Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., +84 Broad.

Tofxzocr/ Brokn'.
Jarrett G. F .

.

· TrJbacco

and 91 South Charlea.

Marbarg Brothers, 145 to lf9 S. Cbarln St.
Wllk.eus H. IE: Co., 181 West Pratt.

M#nufMt•rors •f Ciz~~n.

Guth Guatave, 55 GeJID&D.

T•&.<co.

P•ckrs

if &ed-Lellj ToM.to.

& Co. n4o n6 aud Uf Uberty.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
Bondy Chas., ~3 Bowery.
De11ltrs ;, Havana
Do~~~estic Lt•f TobaccZ
BuchanaR & Lyall, 5-4 Broad.
Bucb11er D, as6Jl0claacey
lind M..llllf/IChlr..., of c;glfrs.
Cook Vincent L. •59 Ludlow
1larriott G. H. Y., 331 West Baltimnre.
Flarg J, 14'. 174 Front
Barker, Chandlee and Co., 31 German
Goetze, F.A. & Bro., 3>8, Waehlagton
Good win & Co. :J07 and :109 Water
Mt~••fact•rer of PI"£ T.b,IX4.
Hoyt 'l'bomas & Co;, f04 Pearl
::<reudecker L. H., S. E. cor. omhard & Marsh
Kinney Bros. '4' West Broadway~
Market Space.
McAlpin D . H. & Co. cor. Avenue D and l "tn"J't'llll:
BOSTON.
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Shotw• ll D. A, & Son, 174 Eighth av.
OQmminion MtreMII,tl

,,J

A genii for S..••i ng T;6Mul 1 ett.

Hen A.. I; Co. 43 Libert:~'

Llodbeim M. •4-B Water
Richey & Boniface, 8' Front
Weias,o£Uer & Kaeppel, 229

M..nrif«turm

of

(%.,.._

.Auetbac h & Mendenon, 138 Water
Beruard Pllilip, 133 \Vater

Bondy Chaa., 33 llowery.

Brock M., 339 Bowery
()utaneda & J e•el, 72 Maiden LaDe
Fl•her Ill Rust, us Maiden Laue.
Frey Bros. & Co. u6 Cham ben
Hinch D. I; Co. 1~7 Bowery and •74 Watar.
Hinchhom'L. & Co. 89 Water
Hollander Leuis, i02 Nanaa
'
cb:r S. & Co. :109 Pearl
aeph1 S. 166 Front
afman !!roo. 4£ Bondy, 5• Maldea ~

t:IKerba

I; Spies, ~5. Bowery
Lelakauf IJz PolW.. - Chatbaaa
Bow~
Lichtenstein A. I; Iko. J4 and 14)10 llcn!ery
Lichteo&teiu B101. & Co. Ul ~ LaDe
Meade! M. w. & Brc, •rPeari
Neuburser M. 183 Pear
Orgler S. :191 ~ Greenwich aa4 •so Chaabera
Schwal'l I; ttpobr, •89 Lewis
SeldeaberK & Co. '9 De:r
Bleck.e & Wannack, 6 Riviqtou
Smith ll.... IL Bowery
lltacll"elberg M. & Co. 157 Pearl

Lev:r Bros. 78

•

Stratton & Storm 191 Pearl
8utro A Newmark; •3• Water

Manuf4cturtrs

if

Fi•1

Lanza CarJos,

s,.... Cic••

••ti

Schnitzer I. a3 Central Wart

R.ICHIIOJID, V a.

BRI!JIEM', GERIIAJIY.

M"c••'"·

C.••iuio11

Westholl' Fred. jr.

'l'DbMc--CIIni•c

~eia

Leaf Toi>acco Br•A<rr.
Milia R. A..

~••,..,.

ROCHEil'l"ER, l!l'. Y.

Henry, •s Myrtle avenue.
IIUIT.&.LO, l!l'. y •

""J•r.J•

Duler in

H""'""" ••tl

Ll•f- TDb<~<C.

of

Ha·ru11111 TH«co,

Ihtllerti<

ll011ely D. E.,

Delllerr i• Leaf To~auo """ Ciz••·

Oaae S. S. 1: Co., lllcllipn av.

M<~n•futrmTI of
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water

Snff.

i:

Co.,

·

Kill

street.

ROrrERDAK, Bon-..

Laurlllard 1. M.

SPIUNGFIELD,
Smith .H
& Co., ao Hampden

·-·
ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Cig11rs.

Manufacturus

of

TobtJCCQI.

CaU1n D ., 701 North Second•

Dellier1 i• Leaf T•btt<cD.

Obmstedl Robert A. 31 Platt

(;ooeue F. A . & Bro. 318 W~

M.zitu{<~ct•rerr of Cuwi~ ••" s..Ei•g.

Kimball Wm. B.

CHICAGO, DL

Beck &Wirth, u and 2-4 Water.
WAoluale Dealer in Cigars
Luenon George, 11 South Canal.

Ybor V. l[. o6 Cedar

T•b«co,

De11Jer in ulfj TobMtor.

M<~nrifact•rers

Pascual E. Brother & Co. 156 Water
jJolomoo M. &. E. 85 Maiden Lane
Vega joseptl A. & Bro. J.87 Pearl
We11 & Co. 6o Pine
'Walter, Friedman & Freise.~ Pearl
Weiss, Eller & Ka-eppel, 12c; Pearl

of

Man•f11!1Mtlrr

Whalen R. 1: T., ISJ State.

Zink G. w., •91 .PearL

Almlrall J. J. 30 Cedar

Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonulex A. • 6] Wate-r
Kelly Robert E. & Co. 34 Beaver
Kuebler, Gail & Co. uS Water
~n.la F~lu:, 195 Pearl

Commi11Htr MtrtU•t•.

Cbockley A. D.
Christim E. D. & Co.

Neal, Tboma& D .
Wise jamea M. 13os Cary

BBOOKLYJI, l!l'. Y.

Sandhagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.
Wiffht &-Stevens, rS7 Michigan Ave.
Weae A., 1~ East Lake.

Oi1atham

of s,ulf.

Manufatturers

H<~Pn.ntz Cig<~•r 11nd Lelfj Tobacco.. Weyman & Bro., 79 and 8• Smithfield.
Wilder I> Estabrook, 7 Commercial.
W/,.Je:lllt Dtalcrs in T•ba:.,
Cigarr.
Gant.Schi U: & Co., SI :Market.
/,porter •f LiC~rice.

of

/•porter•

Oo!ell H

Tilt Ger11111n Cig• PMhr-1 Sci•!!·

of &o1elt Sn.jf.

PITTSBUIUJH, Pa.

Wuhington

Malon, Flarg & Beeman, •56 Vicblgaa Ave,

"''

M4nu{<~clur<rr

Stewart, Marks,R alph & Co., 1 IS Arch
Manvfocturers of Cig11,..1 ~
Batchelor BrosA' 230 lS' orth Third.
Rare Thos, & uo, so3 North Secogd.
Steiner, Sm1h Bros. & Knecht, 225 .litace.
Theobald .A.. H., Third and Poplar.

c;r""·

J:a'l

Hollander H. us Malden Lane
Vlcbot lk l:o. 76 Pine Street
l•p•mrr

H'hDie~alt Det~lcrr, '"·
Bam berger L . & Co. 3 North Water.
Hare and Leedom, 716 North Second.

Hol~oke C. 0 ... -11 Central Wharf.
Inspector &cJ Le<~f Tobac ...
.Kelilroy Bros., 24 Broad.
IIIIJIOrUr
Hr~~Du, •,,d Dealer ~in Dflmeltic- Dickerson E. W, 107 North Water.

Wll•lt!llfit Dul1rr in M..nrifMtM,J T•b«l# lltfd

Wangler & Hahn, •48 Water.

W•re~Qustl.

Anatb.an Y. & Co., uo North Third·
Bamberger L . &: Co., 3 North Water.
~remer Lewis, Sons, 32:1 Korth Third.
Dohan 4k Taitt, lo7 Arch.
P'.dwards, G. W. & Co., 33 North. Water.
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co., 115 South WatOC'
Herbert L., southeast cor. F ourth & Race.
ld.c Dowell M . E. & Co.~ 39 North Water.
Moore 8. & 1., 107 North Water.
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co., 32 North Water.
Schmidt H., 53' South Second.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecbt, 225 Race.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterl ein J. & Co., t n Arch.
W .o odward, Garrett & Co., 53 North Water

•J

Pearl

PETERSBURG, Va.

Venable 8. W. & Co.
Youaa: R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Bulldlap.
PRII.ADELPIII.f..

F~JCNrl.

M4nu{MtMrers, ttc.
90

La.

PADUCAH, K.J.

Gieske 1: Niemann, 78 South Charles:
Hawkins II; Co.w 43 West Lomba1d.
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 Exchanlfe Place.
&card, Leftwich. & Co., ~ E:tchange Place:
Watbl, G. 8. 1: Co., ~· Exchange Place.

Felper F. W.,

ORLEAN~.

J!fEW

llfanujact"rers of Cigars.

Gernhardt F. E.

&

Co.

Tobacco Ware/toast.
Dormltzer C, &: R. & Co., 123 :W..-t.et.

Tobacco C!!mmission MtrcRants.
of Fine O.t Chewi•r 11ntl S..dWalJ, :Belvin & Day, 320 North Second.
ing, 11nd Dealerr in Lt<~f Tob..u..

,,J TQbat,u.

CINCINNATI.
De11lerr in Le<~f Tobii(X(),
Besuden Henrv & Bro., t6l·I65 P earl
Mallay Rich & Brotbcr, 115 West Fro»t.
ll.eyer Hy., 46 Front. ·
•
Newburgh L. & Bros •• 51 \V11.lnut

Waaulman F., S. Frou'i

,

Tobacco BroJu

Haynes J. E., 6n Chestnut.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
mer_& Co. G. P. :15 North Salma.
W/,./u.,Je De '"'sin J..af TDbrMco.
Mculter & H amilton, 40 E ast Water

• UTICA, I'll. Y
Mlln•f«tMrerufFinl CAt C.te•;•r •.4 S.Mi-c

Pierce Waltw [A

. T•b-..

_·-;

· ·

'•

Snu~*"" Toba~"-Maa.

&

GORHAM, W.oleaale Doolen

RICIUIOND, Va.-R. A. MILLS, Tobacco Broker; Tobacco Excball&'e.
lllo Y.-W. S. KJMBALL & CO., Tobacco Maitufacturers.

.

lli7

No Boob seat C. 0.

D.

b:r expreoo.

TRADE REMOV.ALS.

Our frieJJds in this city and elsewbere will ' gre:!.tly
if oblige h{ giving us prompt and early notice · of all
changes Gf business location, that we may make · the
nece10sary alterations in subscription-lists and advertisements. We would also extend the invitation to all en.
..
gaged m the tobacco commerce, whether patrons of our
journal or not. Our purpose is to present a true reflec..
. .
t10n of the cond1t10n of the trade from week to week in
all parts of the country. -

ToHtto hctor••nJ ea,,;nion Mtr~I•IJ''·
X.remelberg, Schaefer and Co., 2] Carondolet.

8cb 10eder Joa. IE: Co.. 8• E.s:change Place.
Wilke ns & Klier, 69 South Charles.
Wtochmver Bd. I; Oo., 49 South Charles.

TohauQ

of T"l.uco.

Armistead L . L.
Carroll). w.
.Laag~rac Geo. W . I; Co.
Tyree John H.

BALTIMORE.
'

Third.

Lcqf Tobacoo' BI"Okr.
& co 371 w Kala

Manofa<t•,.•

Sf•"

.

Delllers in Lusf T•bacco ttnd M4••f«,.r<rr

Greer .L 1: Boas, I•• Broadway:.
~ITT,

'

BROTHEJl, Tobacco Com-

Five Dollars remitted, or paid oo penonal application, to aay of the above
named ~renUemeu, will secure a copy of this vaha.abl• work immediately.

TDII.<co Mll•wf-•rerr' S..ptli11.

Alberdini' G. & Co.,

&

'
ST. LOUIS, Mo.-J. E. HAYNES, Tobacco Broker, 6u Chestnut Street.
SYRACUSE, Jli. Y.-D. 0. SALMON, Tobacco llanafactarer.
TOLEDO, 0.-WITKER, HALSTEAD & CO., TobacC>OMaaulacturen.
FOREIGJi.
BREliiii:N.-FERDINAND WESTHOFF JR.
LIVJCRPOOL.-CO.PE, BROTHERS & CO., 10 Lord Nel100 Street.
LONDON.-GRANT, CHAMBERS & CO., 37 Feocharch Street, E. C.

J:ac.

Tachau C. G. & Co;, 174 Halo.

8emoalo P F

ALB.AlfY Jf. T.

A.LLEGB.&NY

. , . . I.J A.;.D 13. VINE . STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
&" Ou,. Tobacc/Js an unsurpassed for Flavor ant! Clmo.
yob~ing.~-Tratle t!nly solicited.

•

ROCHESTER,

:J•bber• in 11JI lind• of M4••f•tturJ TD.«CD
[,pQrteJ .n4 Do•eufc Cit•"·

Ciz~trr.
99 .t 95

chant.

q,UDrCY, m.-TURNER, HAINES & CO.; Tobacce Maaufactur~n.
"\

Wln!ntoa E. G. & Co., 13 Third.

Hoey JOMPh, .30:1 Broadway.

Norten, Slaughter &Co., 4' Broad.
Oatman Alva, r66 W'2te1.
Ot~ Brothen 45 Broad St.
Palme1 & ScoYllle, 170 Water.
Paullbcb M.. >73 Water.
Ptlce Wm. M. IJz Co., "9 Maiden Lane.
Quia, J. P. IJz Co., 39. Broad.
·
:Read Ill Co., '9 Old Sllv.

Stratton- & :;rorm, 191 Pearl.
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 176 Froat.
Tag, Charles F. & Son, ·~Fro.,..·
Tatgenborst. F.'\'., 68 Broad. J'

Cigddftt.

llan-is.
Gflmaa-Ameltcaa, cor. Broad-y- Oedar.

37

I

,.

a.

in Tobacco and <;igars ..

Robinson ?danufactacing Company.

Killington T. 1: Eckateyer, Bole A.jleDts, ..a Broad

Joarpaaea, C.

'

LOUIIIVILLE, K:Y.-L. FRANCKE, Tobacco Broker, 091 Main Street.
LYNCHBURG, Va.-JOHN H. ·l'YREE, Tobacce Commisoloa Mer-

PROVIDENCE, R.I.-HUNTOON

Flazer J. & Bros., 13 Third.

M..uf«t•rtrr 'If Shut Cl•r.

R~ue

lmJFAcrftf ~ ~ciJ~ ~j~'& TOBACCO

ufacturers. 79 and 81 Smithfield Street.

Tob11uo Corn111issio, Mtrcu,~,.
Kraft a; Hofl'meister, '3 Noith William.
Kruse Frederick, •7S Chatham aad 19 North Heier Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
- William.
Wicks G. W. & Co., ,.,. )lain.

IniLrNJJ

.

North Water Street.

Tohuco Mmuif•ct•rtrl.

Browa .L 1: F., 57 Lewlo.

Martha &: johnson, r66 Water.
Mayer j~, Soas, 121 Water.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0,. 43 Besver.
llnaeager T. H. & uo., •6• and •6s]lald01l Laae
Moms, 1'1. M., '9 Old Slip and 73 Water.

.

PJ::ASE,' Manufacturen of Tobacco lla-

PITTSBURG, Pa.- WEYMAN & BROTHER,

LOUISVILJ.E. Ky.

7 Park Place. ·

&

miselon Merchant.

llmythe F . W., 30 North John. ·

Cig•r M.,IJ Prr11 •ntl Ser•pr.

•

lrlu.ufactureci at the ~ WESr BllA_,NCJi[ of ~e celebrated El Ptiacipe de Gales Haaul'actor7 ot Ha-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-E. W. DICKERSON, SeeClieaf laapectDr, 107

Tobtl(to Broler.

LIVERPOOL,

"'' Clwuben.

T•f~Mco Stt~~~tp CA.. ,Ifer.

"lA Ftr•i',. Ruuitln

Nle of

~

PKTERSBURG, Va.-R. A. YOUNG

Pendricb Francis.

B<~ui"t.

Secombe llaalllacturl"ll' Oo.,

Guthrie .!1: Cq., 12' Front.
Ham!>urer I. & Co., •so Watu.
H-11 .lo Lowenstein, 99 Mal<leo LaDe.
Hlllmaa G. W . & Co., •o8 F1011t.
Hunt, C. E. 99 Pearl.
Ra~~t, J. D. 133 W ate.: Street
.K.Innicat Thomas, 51 BI'OCld.
Jtiltl'edlre W. P. IJz Co., 7' and 73 Front.
ltre:Del1Jerg & Co., t6o Pearl.
La<:henbruch & Bro., •64 Water

Selllag'• Souo S., >69 Front.
Spencer, Bros. & CO., 75 Maiden Lane.
Seymour, Charles T., •89 pearl.
Slliapm, E. I; Co., 5 BIU'llaf Slip.
Stl!in lo CO.L-'97 DMane.

1: Co.,

.

.JAXESVILL;£, Wt..
Packer ana ])taler m Sud Lwf.

T~bacco Bag~.

Howlett BJVS., :104 Fulton.

Tob.cco

C..ri..

••tl Dellkrr.

.Barnes & Jerome, ,36 liJtate..
Hubbard N. lr: Co., t8 Market:
Lee Geo., ~~ State.
London & Bidwell, al-l State.
Pease H. & z. K. •6 Market.
Shephard &: FuHer, 214 State ..
Sisson A. L. & F., 134 Main .
WeUes C. & C.,,, tS4 State.
Westphal Wa., uS State.
Woodworth & Strong, 217 State.

Jesup James E.

~·oarth.

. Paper Cigar and

l~e

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIOARS,

Dealers, 217 State Street.

HOPJUl'(SVILLE, KJ'•

Mst•li• T•blltr• B•r•

Zelleakia R.,

Engelbach, F. " Sbotl> AY
Falk & Bro. G, 111 Wat ..
Fat.san &: Co.. 70 and 71 Ilro•L
!'oL om, & Co., ,, Wa<er.
Fllher &t R.ust, us Mai4en Laue.

BAV.&l\I'A CIGJll\11,

.Agent8 for

DETROIT, Jltelr.-G. B. LICHTENBERG, Tohacc:o Manufacturer.
EVA.JI'IIVILLE, lad.- LEE M. GARDNER, Tohaaoo Broker.
HARTFORD, Co-.-WOODWO!l-TH & STR.OJrC, Leaf Tobacco

C.-.

EAST HARTFORD,

Pttchrr

Kinney Bros., 141 W eat Broadway.

Geo. J ., '97

MafOU(acturers of Twist.

HARTFORD,

Amti-ian Virginia Cigar•

Prentice

cb.inery.

Chapman R. A.

Kremetberg & Company, 16o Pearl

Chockley A. D. 168 Pearl.

.

FAIUIVILLE, VA.

PIICAu ttntl D11ficr.

w-.

of R•1li11•

or

Merwin Street.

DAYI'ON, 0.-HOGLEN

Read C. C.&. Co.

197 William.

M~tnrifu~~<rer•

·CO.,

CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. ROSENFELD, Tobacooi :t.l&DQI.od.urer, 87

• DURHAM, N. C.

Blackwell W. T.

Co., n ,North WHliam

T•••«• ·&lfli•r

Relsmann, G. & Co., •19 Pearl.
Rosenbaum, A. S. & Co., 16t Water.
Rosenwald, E. 1: Bro., 145 W-.
Salomon S. tq:l Pearl. ~
Sawr-, Wallace It Co., 47 B.......
Scheider, Jose,Ph, n3 Pearl.
.. Schmitt & Stetnecke. 6 Fletcher.
Schroeder & l!oa, •78 Water.
Sclaubilrt H. & Co., ·~Water

The following ,.-ell-known gentlemen have kindly coeMa.ted to a.s~tist in
the di5trlbution of the TOBACCO T RADE DJ RBCTORY to !IUbscribers in the
~i ties ia which they severally reside :
ALBANY, N.Y.-ALEXANDER GREER & SON, Tobacco Manufacturen, ba Broadway.
BALTlliiORE, MeL-MESSRs. C. LOOSE & CO., Tobacco Commission
DANVILLE, Va.
.. Metchants, 117 Wes.t Lombard Street.
Commf11ion MrrcAan11.
BOSTON, Jla•o.-C. H. CARRUTH & CO., Wholeoale Dealer In ToPemberton J. H.
bacco and Cigars, 46 Hanover Street.
DAYTON,O.
, BUFFALO, N.Y.-A.M. ADAMS &: CO., Tobacco lf.aaafacturers,
Hoglen & Peas~, Pease's1'obacco--(Jutt lng Eng in
Pearl.
CHICAGO, m.-GEORGE FOY & CO., Dealero Ia Manufactured ToDETROIT, Mic)J.
bacco, ,5 South Water.
•
Cross-Cut Circular Saw.
Lichtenberg, G .. B.
CINCINNATI, o •..:..R. l!ALLAY & BROTHER, Dalen In Leaf ToMatutjaCUlrus of Cig11rs 11\rJ Dt11ler1 ifl UIIf , bacco, 115 West Front Street.ll
TQ/JII(Xt.
CLARK:IlVILLE, Tena.-M. H. CLARK Ill BJt.OTHER, Leaf.ToMathews J. L. & Co., u6 Jel'enoa Ave.
bacco Brokers.
•

lAbel. 11nd Tri•,.i•r•·

~Co.,

ZlnuerW.

in Cloth. Price, $5. Sent FREE to auy address on
receipt of price.

..S....1inx Tob'.,ceo,

Schumacher & Ettinger, J$ Kurny.
Woiii'Cbas. A., 5• Chatham.

AUen julian, 172 Water.
Benrimo D. & A., n4 Water.
Bergmann, John H. 14 Ceder.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 4r 8110ad.
llowae It: Frith. 7 Burling SliP:
Brod M., _131 Malden L"ane.
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. J.l. & Co., 123 Pearl ..
Carples E. 173 Water
j

of

~

Heppenheimer F.

T~IIUO w~r~Jori•u.

· MllnMf'l""""

Co., Old Blip

,tt.

The Hatch Llthograpic Co., ·_l• A 34 Tesey

Arnow W. & Sons, ·~ ao<l o66 Froat otteet

Ander&Otl John

Tob.uco,

B ·. &RY· · ~
~nd ~

.

MII•Mf11Uilrtrl, l111porttrJ IHid Dtlfilrl ;,
Cij•rs.

T.6acc• IAIHJ,. '

OF ADVRTIU&S.

JlcFall & Hogan, 33 Murra:r.
Maddux Broa., •3B Water.
){altland Robert L. & Co., 43 8ro&4l.

30 Cedar.

Crpoke J. ) .. 38 Orosby:

WHOLE NO. 424

So

Sptznirlo Cig•r Ri66n1.

Almirall J. J.,

N.EW YORK..

~~~.'H.~~,~~~":'I.

B•x; CcJar 11nd Dtlttr w ..J..

Cigar

Larger·ad vcrttsem ents in the same proportio n,
but none tAken onless t, 2, 3, 4, or more'M~_u.ares.
One col umn, 1 year, $i45o: six mon\hs, S:aso;
three months 1 f13o. H alf column, 1 year, fa,.o;
six months, $130; three months) 11S·
~Advertisements o,. the first page, fr.SO per
~uare over two wide columns, and nooe tak en
for !~ss than one year, payable fu!l)•'i n adv;~.nce;
;~~:f~:ili~t~:!':e ~ua.n:s, $4so. No d evt.
Tran::.i-ent advertisements on the thia:l pag-e.
as cents per line for each insertion.
No o•der!l for advertising will be contdde red,
unle5$ accomranied bythe con-espondingamouut.
This rule wil ,lNVA,R IABt.Y'be adhere,d to.

BUSINESi

Cig•r S.zer,

·:.

'

IMPORTERS.

IIafer, Holmes 4t Co :,' 25 West Secm,d.

the

of

'w / •

(strCCISSOIS ?:'0 DJ BAXY & XLm"G),
•
i2 Broad and 6Q New: Streets, N~, York.

eo,.,.iuir:nr Muelulnt•.

BOiken, Garriguea &: Co., 91 Ch.amben street,
and 73 Reade atreet
All !etten should be plainly addreMed to TKa
Krohn, i'eiiS4z Co., .53 West Fourth.
lt~~p.rltrl of Licoriu Pttrtl.
ToaAcco LEAF PuausHmG C"~ANY, 14l' Fulton
LowenthalS. &: Co., JU West Third .
Appleby a Helme, 133 Water
Street. New York.
StrMSer & Co.,287 walnat
Cleveland, D~La.ncey b'* South William
Weil, Kahn & Co., 134 ~·_, .•
'
· Terms af
Paper. ··
Gifford, Sh.erinan A JnnlR, uo William
Lelfj T•bacc• Broi<r~.
~ SrNGLa CoPIB.S 10 CaNTS
PaR ANNUM J.t..oo Gomez .0 Ar(Uimbau, 29 1: 31 8. William
llorris & Reid, 4 College Building.
To Engl.and "and the Canadas, $r:.Q4addiUooal McAndrew james C., 124 Front
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar.
per annum for prepayment of Postag_e.
CLARKSVILI,.E, ,.._..
T-o Brt!!men, Hamlturg and the Continent of
S.eJ ullj Tol.•cc• Inrpectior..
Leaf To6~cc. Brdcr1,
Europe, ft.o8 additional per annuin 'ror Postage.
To Australia, etc., $r:.o.j ,·ia. San En.ocisco, ad- Rease! J, McJ. & Co. •o Depeysler.
Clark, M. H . & Bro.
.
Linde F". 0. tk Co., 142 "'!'at~r.
ditional per annum for Postage.
No orders for the paper considered, unless acNati""a/ Toba<eo Inspection:
COVINGTON,
&y."
companied by the correspo•dinJ amount.
Hoodless W. J. & Oo., •5·>3 Whitehall.
GlOve). A. P. & Bros., 15, '7 aad '9 W. 7th.
Remltt~ucesshould, ia every instance, be ma.de
Tobauo Prtutrt.
ont., by money-order, Check Or draft. Bills are
DANBURY. CoDD.
Hable to be stolen, and caa only be lent at the Guthrie'* Co., us Front.
Graves G. W .
greatest risk to the sender.

Man•Jim•rtrr

~

FRED'K

Tob<~uo.

MA'!".for.tlf" rr II;{

. I

YO~K, WEDNE ; DAY, · APRI~ .- 9,.; ).873.~

NEW

lllo:s~iurer

., ·
IS PUBUSHED
ZVDT ~At KOUIHG B1'

~

THE CE--EBRATEiJ uAUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
·.

From ·J. D. ImEKELBERG'S Factory, in' Baltimore.

-'

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK- with KRE:KELBEB.G & CO., ·
_ 160 PEARL STREE:t • .

E. T. PILKINTON'S

Celebrated ·"FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
- G. W. J;I;II,I,MA.N & CO., ·

SolePaae.
A.cents, 108 Front St.,. New York.,

See Advert;t-nuont on 4.th

Eldridge, durhig - the past session of Coogress, intro- sor's standard of duty, but if so, it must be an exceedduced a resolution requiring the Secretary of the Treas- ingly low one. What are the fs.cls ?, There are still a
ury to furnish the House of Representatives with a detailed statement showing the amount of" special allow- number of factories in Noph Carolina manutacturing
ances" already granted, to whom they were granted, tobacco in violation of the law, which tobacco is peddled
,and for what reason. This report was not furnished, out to country stores, and to all who are willing to take
bufthe Democrats, at the next session, will-demand the the risk of the saie in unstamped packages. Supervisor
information, and it can not be much longer withheld. It Perry,· wjth an insignificant force, proceeds to strike
is reported and believed by those familiar with the
Treasury officials that the · statement was begun, but terror, after his _peculiar views of that operation, by
-THE REVENUE BUREAU
that it was soon found that the facts would produce a "raiding" a few evil-doers who have become bold and
.
CHANGES.
consternation, and' so the answer to the House was incautious-and there an end. That the factories are all
From the subjoined special Washington dispatch to a abandoned after Iowa or Illinois had been reached. this time busily at work, ana that for one agent arrested
city cotemporary, it will be seen that tile anticipated The adjournment was so near -at hand that no further in the sale of the good~, there are scores still pursuing the
attention was p~id to the rnatter by the House."
reductions in the working force of the Revenue Bureau
illicit traffic, Mr. Perry seems to be as unconscious as the
through the abolition of the office of Assessor, are
child unborn. The "good e~ect" he,anticipates.will only
likely to be apparent ~ather than real. Of 't he correct. MORE ABOUT THE NORTH CAR· be to make the dealers in the raided districts for a time
OLXNA RA.ID.
ness of the passing compliment' paid to the Supe.rvisors
more cautions; that he can in this way make the slightest
we have no means of judging1 save in the case of this
Supervisor Perry gives the I~ternal Revenue Bureau impression upon the factories themselves, which work
District-the Thirty-second New York-where, we be- further details of the recent magnificent(!) raid in North quietly at a safe distance, is as absurd a proposition as
lieve, the interests of the Government are looked after Carolina to which we alluded last week. The account the hypothesis of Dame Partington, whid:lled her to opin an intelligent and skillful manner. If, however, the reads : " On the 1 7th ult., by pre~ious arrangement, pose to the violence of the waves of the Atlantic-a
writer of the dispatch is correct, it were far better to Revenue Agent Perry, accompanied by six-soldiers, a broom! Common sense, which, however, usually plays
have retained at least a proportion of the discharged Deputy Collector, and an Assistant Assessor, avoiding but a small part in official councils, would advise the
a55eswrs, who must have been more or less acq~ainted the railroad, proceeded from Raleigh across the country taking of certain secret measures, the discovery and sur.
with their duties, than to intrust the latter to new em- to the store of John Easton, near Barns Level, in the rounding of the illicit factories with a sufficient force, and
ployees, for whom the law does not specially provide, Third District of North Carolina, and found in said the squelching out the evil at the fountain-head. Any
and who, from the hap-hazarci manner o'f their appoint- store four empty whisky barrels and two empty tobacco other course will be as fruitless of permanent good, as
me'!t and their uncertain tenure of office, can never be boxes, the stamps and brands on the same not erased the lopping off the branches of a worthless tree, leaving it
expected to attain any alarming degree of efficiency. The or obliterated. Called at the store of J. H. Curry, and to branch forth again with grel!-ter luxuriance than ever.
tobacco-trade ' is especially interested in this matter, found him selling tobacco without a license. Called at
It is not to be supposed, from these remarks, that the.
as the'officials in question will be brought into immedi- the store· of Charles D. Dixon, and found in his posses• trade does not feel grateful for even this tempered uisate contact with its members. The dispatch reads :
sion a quantity of loose tobacco, not in stamped. boxes. play of official activit-y--we would only beg of the Super• 'VASHINGTON, April 7.-The new Revenue act, which The party then procP.eded to Shoe ·Hill, in the Third visor not to be satisfied with any thing less than complete
goes into effect on the 20th of next month, will not, District, and captured five boxes of unstamped tobacco and triumphant success. He must be aware that the
after all, make such a sweeping reduction of the expenses of the service as ' was at first believed. The of- concealed under bedclothes in the store of J. Hender- few hollieS of unstamped and counterfeit-stamped goods
fices of Assessors and Assistant Assessors are abol- son; also one box of tobacco with a counterfeit stamp that have fallen into his hands, are but the indicia of
ished, and the duties of these officers are transferred to op it in the store of J . McLean. They thence pro- more important, but still undiscove•ed, game. The toCollectors; but the Collectors, who are fully occupied ceeded to Richmond County and captured two wagons bacco must certainly have been· manufactured some·
with their own duties, can only perform those heretofore and four mules. The wagons were loaded with to· where; it could not have left an ltone_st factory without
~rformed . by Assessors by obtaining additional assistance. This is provided for by the clause allowing Dep- bacco, the stamps on which had been re-used. After the being properly S\amped ; therefore, there exist in North
_uty Collecton to be appointed and paid out of the com· capture, Cotham, the owner, tried to purchase a rat-tail Carolina certain illicit tobacco factories whkh it is Mr.
missions of the office; but where this does not prove to file, when unobserved, to <:ancel the stamps with,- but Perry's business to unearth. Will he put forth his
be sufficient, it is within the power of the Secretary of railed, and was <;aught trying· to cancel them with a nail. best exertions to that end? We wait, earnestly and
the Treasury to give " special allowances," without the On the same day they captured two wagons and four" hopefully, for a reply.
revision of his acts, in this respect, by any one. These
----4---" special allowances" have been bestowed with an ex- horses, peddling whisky with but one license. The raid
· THE NEW CONNEC'I:ICUT.
travagant hand, and if the same recklessness is contin- lasted ten days, in which time the party traveled about
ued, it is believed that no saving whatever will result 400 miles through the country, calling at the several
from the new law. It w.U lead to a large increase of stores on the road, and inspecting the tobacco and
Our readers will remember the' recent rumors concle.rical service and a corresponding expense in the
stamps, .etc., therein. 'Varrants h.ave been issued for I cerning the action of certain tobacco-growers at Had- •
Collectors' offices. A swarm of Deputies will, there·
iore, have to be appointed, for there is nobody else to the arrest of all the guilty parties. The Supervisor says dam, ~onn., who were reported to h~ve ·resolve_?, at
see that the stamps are used and that no frauds occur this expedition will have a good effect all over the Third a meetmg, to buy boxes and pack the1r own produce
in the administration of the law, particularly in regard District."
· 1rather than accept less than thirty cents per pound.
to whisky and tobacco. In one district alol!e, in one
This closing remark by the Supervisor is refreshing. We commented on this rumored action at the time in an ,,
of .the Southern States, there are 340 fruit distilleries,
which must be looked after by some officers. The The capt.ure of ,. few uustam pe<:l tob~cco-poxes is r~- ~ arti~le entitled "Fighti~g .Facts," showi.ng how impossinumber of Supervisors of Internal Revenue i( now re- corded w1th much pomp-we are quotmg a telegraphiC 1 ble it.was to put the pnce of _!:obacco either up or down
duced to rs, and one of the highest officers of the report in which extra rhetoric i~ necessarily pruned by resolution. 'Ve now find a partial contradiction of
Treasury Department is authority for sayiclg that mit of away:-t~le adventure reminding us of the histo~ical feat 1the report in the Springfield (Mass.) Homestead. While
the number there are only four or five who are service- of the French. monarch, who
we did not obtain our facts from that journlll, we give
able to the Bureau. The rest are merely politicians
"W~ll
twice
ten
thousand
men
marched
up
the
hill,
the Haddam growers the benefit of their quasi denial:~
who have rendered their party some service. So far as
And -.then-marched down again."
\.i "EDITOR OF THE HOMESTEAD-In your last number
the "extra allowances" are concerned, it is likely that
the whole. facts will be made public. Representative
This raid on empty barrels:may r~alize the Supervi" . of The Homestead I read the results of a mee ting_of .the
I
J • .: .
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TOBAC€'0

'I' BE
tobacco-growers of this town. It is remarkable for one
thmg to w1t Lhe want of truth as to results.
0 I do not
know'your
or his motive, and wliJ. !l t attempt to
Kive a reason hr the productl~m. Nor w•l! [ deny that
tbere was a meetma
..- held, h avmg for 1ts objeCt fthe
t badopceo
lion of some plan to .handle the presdent crop .o t of. a
.
But there was not any thing said or OCie to mer ere or
prevent any one of the growers from .selling to. '!hom
they mtghl see proper and at such prtces as thetr JUdg--nt dt'ctates. 1' he mott've that mduced the call for
l th
had
> fl»..e meetmg was this. The gr~w~r.s~ ~any?
e~,d by
-'-' ~r crop ready for llliu!<et and pa'l' een. ·~spec e
· leVeral of the buyers who would, after exammmg the cr?P•
•
. e the prtce, and leave witbout bu)'Jnl. or ~&king
an offer after in many instances, volunteermg thts ad'flee:
yn'can ret what yo'u ask, I ftluuid advist yoll
to sell' The tendency was, in a majontv of mstan~es,
to
createwtth
an fiear
anx1ety
know
was an
bestelep
to_hant
do,
~oupled
that to
they
ad what
on hand
•
tbat no OCie would care to purchase. To avert thiS unpleasant state of feel1ng 1t was thought best to cal~ a
meetmg to see if a pl~tn could be adopted by thos Illteres ted lu case and lruld tire ' cruf utztti tl lrad fassta
~z.
L 1,..
t 1'h
t 'g was elr attended by
onroug" nt SWI!a • d e mee In •
•
£
11 to ex
·
those mterested , an an opportumty gtven or a
P,Tess their Hews as to the best course to pursue. After
an inter-change of views as to wh~t-was best fgr ~11 concerned, the meetmg adjourned Without any defir11te.raeti' on eithe r by resolution or vote. From what coulu be
'
learned the mtention of a dt.cided majority was that
they
prefer to sell their crop without casing.''

a~thor

'It

THE TOBACCO ~
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bile leaf is firmly held.
, ut week od week -"week •th week •th week. Total
3U'.
J
~
January. __ -439
96t
1,"26 I ·739
3,400
February ... -380
290
582 - 548
---- I ,Soc
March ____ .68o
383
298
239
___ • 2,6oo
__ _ _ ___ _ ___ _
___ _ 859
Apnl ______ s59
Tr
•
r . •"- Th
k
t h
b e mhch
r zrgzma L&aJ-e wee appearS O ave. e n
the same as 1ts predecessors, no event of 1m porta <;e
having transptred, and JtO featltl"e differing from what. IS
*
*
* * •
* * "' "' ~ usually ,Presented, havmf been developed m the dally
As we have already observed, in a former article, the progress of commercia affairs
Some Vtrgima leaf
proposal" to case and hold the crop untll1t had passe d ch anged h an d s m t h IS mar ket, .b ut t he aggrega te d oes
. one an s h ou ld it
· not appear to have been lar!l'er
through the sweat" 11 a very w1se
., tha-n sua I' and what
.
'
· '
.'
.
was dispoaed of went chiefly to manufacturers. Save m
be acted upon in good fa1th, would resultCm unn.t~:!, lugs, thu1 ll!arket 1s notpn full supply of des!Table stocks,
good to all interested in the commerce m onnechc
an~ on th1s account, buyers are probably less eaJ[er to
'
f thens
' k t h atnow take hod
J of offermgs
·
h
I opportumty
·
""
tobacco. ltwouldtakeewaymucho
tan
1f t1e
10r
attends transactions m thu; vanety 'of the weed, and making selections w~re more mv1ting. Nor 1s thebe
.
b 1. I
h
riskv s ecula supply of such goods as are generally wanted mu
lleftder
what
ut Itt~ ~IX>re t an
a
• P
- more1 1fany more abt•ndant elsewhere
than here . ,The
·
d IS now
i]
" b
at'
t:!
tiOtt, an or mar y sa.,
~s1ness oper JOn.
~
•
latest intelligence from all the mar.:ets m VIrgima mdl·
Jn th•s connection, e may mention some faets which cates scant recetpts of good totia.c:co, and abundance
- bllfe come jpto our poaessiQD during the past.few daJ s,_ oaly of medium and nondes'cnp(s. Mr. Mills says he
. h mo.n d, b ut ?f com men
regarding recent purchases in the Valley, a.nd the actual better grad es _are scarce m R JC
11JUi nrodescnpt that market
wte eaous.1. Me~•
.
h
~ t 9f _Ma&&ac.hw;etts and Connecticut tobacco t at Pemoertonf& J>enn report rece1pts for t e past two 01
basJ'_.gpQd Jts ~~ tAe hands of deale[».. Tbe salci three eelts mostly o
cia
an vine.
have been variously estimated, but trustworthj; advices Silililaradv.ices.come to hand from other places;
:ii 'VJZgmw,
'>~ b ut ,rom
"
th e Clttes
· I m th e W es t
pl~e them at IS,QPc cases m Connecllcy.t ra·
...on 3,000 o n1 m
c
s-or one fifth-of which proved to be of excellent ouiliwestb. d ". b
bl .
f
·
· h If fill
From a roa ·tnere 11 ut one _no 1cea e 1tem o
.
.
.
15
quahty. The crop
satd to bbe at leafst o:· a
ers mterest of recent date, and that is the one furnished by
and seconds, an,d to be very are o go;> wrappers. our regular Liverpool correspondent who statea that
In spite of this, we understand that comparatively liigb the stock of United States tobacco at LIVerpool was, at
figure~ have been paid for the portion of the crop thus the close of February, 7,913 hogsheads less than, at th ~
l'
h d
same time last year, and mcludmg London I2,2':l0 hogs
•ar pure ase ·
I h
h d h he a d s, equ aJ to 30 per cent. Iess.
1
In the Housatomc Val ey the sa es ~ve reac e
e
Our correspondent's observations on thts point are
neighborhood of 7,ccc cases. The entire ConnectiCUt pertinent. 'He says: "It may lie usefu 0 oo.ser_ve thc.t
crop of I?7~ 1s now estimated at from x8,ooc to 2o,coo the quantityof'\VesteJ'll and yug!ni~ste~uwa'tob~Wco i
cases1 and the Massachusetts yield from '20 ooo to 25 ooo wareho~es at both ports, as abi>Ve, ts rr,x~ogsHeads,
'
~Gses.
In the en tim-e Connecticut crop,' it is thought
wh'IC h ('f
1 "'10T saIe 'm t h e 'or di , ary ' C<>ji,rse o f b us mess)
would b e equa1 to a b ou t e1g lit mon ihs con s um pt1o n, or
000
that the wrappers wtli not exceed 5•
cases-or more up to the end of October next. - It IS to be remarked
' , • ._
• '
than one fourth.
however that the bulk of the West~ an V1{imia
There is little doubt, as we remark in our market strips now on hand 1s owned by the. wealth1er ma'hufacreport that -extraordmary care has been taken in turers who, !s a -rule, never resell their purchases · and
'.
• th
hagain- it JS notewortny tliat new stnps are sefdom fit to
until they have had tin1e to mature in the
&eparatmg the seconds from the wrappers, us en anc- be
ing ' th!' value of· the hIa ter. ItI IS well known
that
the
hogsheads.
I d
h
contrary practice as great y preva• e among t e
Seed Leaf-The recorded sales of s~ le~f last week
growe~s of late years, little or no care being take11 ~ were 912 cases, m the transfer of whtch nothing of parmake an intelligent assortment of the two grades of ticular mterest occurred, both inqUJry and pnces bemg
le"f Had thts not been done pnces of course would steady. The se~twns embraceq all variettes and were
• •
•
•
as follows -r4o cases Con nee 1 Jcut
and Massachuh " · ruled at qulte a reduct'•on' 1irom ' last years'' rates, d1v1ded
ave
setts wrappers, crop of r87r, at 40@5sc, so cases N ew
and growers would havt suffered an altogether unneces _yo rk, runmng, crop of 1871 , at 14, so cases Pennsylvama
sary amount of loss. We trust that th1s expenence w11l wrappers crop of 1g 70 on private terms 270 cases IS 7 I
' 0hw at Sc;' 90 cases do do, on p11vaie ter. ms;
not be altogether lost upon them . The same care ln more low runumg
ravorable years will be rewarded by similar results, wh1l:_ 49 cases IS7I W1sconsin at 8 7rL~ c; 22o.cases II 8 72 Oh 10 at
"if the old attempt to foist seconds upon the tra,{e as, 6X@7C, and 43 cases I s72 W tsconsm at 6 74c..
I/
•
•
a
Packers now appear to be able to speak wtth some
wrappers ts repeated, the mevttable deprec1at1on wtll a_ degree of confidence as to the availability of the new Conc:ertamly follow. What the growers need to look after nectlcut, though dllTenng still m some of thetr estimates.
-and we speak, not as anybody's organ, but as hav- A member of a city house who was among the packers
· th Interest of the entire trade at heart-is the bet- m the Valley a few days ago, IS of t he op1mon from wh at
mg e
.
he beard and saw m the1r company, that the crop wlll
ter preparatwn of theu crops for market. .of course, dtvtde up about equally between seconds and fillers 011
many grow tobacco every year for the first time,_but as the one stde and wrappers on the other, and th~t about
• The 1 arge
·~ prot he years roll on, the crop should come [ to the d ea Iers' half of each Will be made mar ket.a bl e.
hands l·n better and better conditiOn. The •rower may portwn of seconds at present notJcea ble m t h.e. crop ts
"
of his due to the close assortmg wh JC h, m t he mam, 1t h as unb bl to fix U On the exact market value
:aot e a e
P
dergone and 1s undergomg, at the hands of the packproduce, but he shound at least ~et as m~ch as hJS ers, the atm of those parties bemg)o exclude every thing
neighbor, and if careful, more; whtle every yteld should from the wrappers many way calculated 4o unpa1r the1r
aet h1m larger returns, not because he has increased in value for wrappmg purposes. The buy.111g thus fa~ has
l; knowledge of the chicanery ofbuymg, but because h1s been eclect)c, and each purchaser hopes and beheves
.
.
1
h
h 1·
he has secured the best there was to be had.
nop IS annually mcreasmg m va ue t roug liS supeWe have heard 6,ooo cases mentton ed as the sum
tior sk1ll m bnngmg it safely throu.fi:h the process of total of wrappers that may be calculated upon from the
curing 1
crop, wh1ch, 1f near the truth, makes the conclusion
unavoidable that short allowance and co~respondtng
MINOR EDITORIALS.
tpnces are also to be claculated upon.
ThiS estimate is cojectural, however, so that it, after
A CIGAR "CENTRE."-Troy manufactured 625.429 Cl· all, has no teal stgmficance. Netther the present mooQ
gars last month, and calls Itself a "cigar centre," what- of holders or easy procrastmation of the trade IS suggesever that may s•gmfy.
ttve of the expectation of future advances; the former,
tt 1s said, bemg d1sposed to hm1t t,he1r vtews ,to a range 5
• INDIANS AND TOBACCO-The Department of the In;•ior at Washmgton, advertises for 69,300 lbs of Cav- cts per pound lower than last year, and the latter probably
bem,. content 1f the current selling rates can be mamendtsh for "Lo, the poor Ind1an '"
taine"d another year. As to the advertisers for situa·
IS' NBw NAME FOR FlNE-CUT.-A W1sconsm paper re- twns to whom salary is less an object than comfortable
ports· Fme-cut as a name for chewmg tobacco has and permanent places, and who, among other quallficabeco~e obsolete, and "equalizer" is the fashiOnable title tions, adm1t a willingness to go a short dtstance m the
country wt.lh su1table employers (Protestants preferred),
in th1s sectioo.
future high prices are just now less an ObJeCt of cons1d·
NEVER !-Two plugs of tobacco m h•s pocket stopped erat10n to producers and dealers than a steady and cera bullet and saved a Kentucky man's life recently, but tam outlet for the bountiful crops of the past two seayou w1ll never see th1 s circumstance related and ctrcu- sons. Connecticut wrappers may or may-not be hlJZher
this season m consequence of the blight in 1~2, but
lated m the form of a tract.
other growths seem hkely to rule lower in consequence
ToBACCO IN NoRrH CAROLINA.-In I84c only eleven of the!T abundance Last Sprmg the foreign demand
:anllions pounds of tobacco was grown in the State In set in very early, the foreign market bemg bare o'
1870 the crop was forty-three m•llwns of pounds. The- stock, and eur expo~ters insptred early purchases m the
£rop' of I8p IS said to be forty-five millions of pounds. intenor; th•s Spnng there ts as yet scarcely any foretgtn
demand, alnd little or nothing has been done m the mCIGARS AND HoTELS.-A Hew Haven (Ct.) cigar tenor in shtppmg sorts. The mference to be drawn
dealer has purchased the Beach House on the West from this fact is. that the prices which obtained last
Haven shore, and proposes to make his fortune by ren- year-and they were lo')' enough m many mstances as
dering it the most attractive summer resort any where every body knows-w•ll not msp!Te, or induce, shtpments thiS year.
in that vtcini.ty.
Sft~tusk-Three hundred and fifty bales of HavaM.
P.RoPOSED TOBACCO FACTORY AT NORFOLK, VA,..:._ fill
88@
th
t
I
fth'1s vaney
t
erepore d saeso
The Norfolk Vtrgmtan says tt is rumored that a com- f ersat
h
k r.osare
t c 1ose d . We hear a Iso o f a V ega seIIor
t
e
wee
JUS
paqy of Northern cap)tahsts propose to put into oper ing at f,I 45· A dollar fifteen and a dollar twenty-five
ation a tobacco factory on the completion of the water are occasionally reahzed on very fine new fillers, which
works in that city.
ts hardly what would have been expected when we were
JJ
•
)
accustomed
to hearing of the trashy an4 hght character
N9,T EASILY KILLED.·-It IS rerorted that a Georgia
ne '6, who had his skull split open by a spade last of the crop now on sale. These early rumors of 1mpersprng fell lately from a htgh scaffoldmg, and the crowd fections m growing crops, or cro1-s newly cut, are not
gatber'ed around to see him die, but he only smiled, always to be trus~ed-a remark previOusly uttered by
bortowed a chew of tobacco from the coroner, and us, we believe.
passed over on the other side.
Manufaduttd-A fair trade in tax-patd goods IS announced by some firms, and a ,modttrate one by others.
NEW REVENUE STAMPS.-Under the new law the chie{ The
week, on the whole, appears to have been about an
of the Bureau of Engravmg and Prinung has JUSt com average one for consumptwn, w1th lim1ted transactiOns
pleted designs on which to pnnt mternal revenue tax for export. 'l'here is a steady demand, tholl!gh not
stamps. The distmguishing feature of that for dealers bnsl<, for old' stock generally, and notably for bnght
in malt liquors is a neat engravmg of the Capttol build- 4 oz. tw1st at :;bout 48@52 cents, and for II-mc h at not
ing; and that for manufacturers of cigars and tobacco,
45 cents.
the Goddess of Ltberty seated at the end of a hogshead over
·
·
Smukzng-Thetra ffi cmsmokmg
to b a_cco h as expe·
of tobacco, with her arms embracing a cigar-box, and m nence d no c11ange smce
our 1ast report, t h e regu 1ar d ethe background appears the sunburst.
mand contmuing about the same as usual, and the sales
"T

w~uld

!

w~rked

,

..

aggregating the average number and volume.

BIL 9

Our hhds, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., IS7 do; P. Lonllard & but composed almost exclusively of low and medtum

, comments in the last number of THE LEAF under thts Co., 33 dt•; D. J. Garth, Son_& Co. 1 105 do; Blakemore, grades, prices of wh•ch have been well maintained, giv-

DOMESTIC.
,
NEw YoRK, Ap,iiS.
Wesfetn Leaf-The sales since first tnstaut amount to
859 hhds, of wluch I70 tot he h ome tra d e, t h eremamd er
fvr export, principally of free sub!ltantial tobacco ~or
Italy. ThiS is understood to be to supply defic•en~tes
on old contracts. Of the contract awarded on -4 th mst,
If (
hhd)
k
d th t b three
on 1Y one.ha -' 0•000
s was ta -~n, an
a y
parties, only one of wliom, an olp contractor, represented
here, the others bemg ltaha and ~\tstrilln ~esllievts.
We are iMormed that \he othe? ro,ooo hhds w1ll be re~ awilll~tr~ etthOI let m:ivately,
the to·
baoco purchased here on account o the Regte, The
French-<:ontract wtll be awarded o, zzd ~staat, after
wh1ch our market wtll be fairly open for ill sorts, and
an act1ve summer may be expected, especmlly should 1t
· ob ·
atso be divided amoun~veral bidders. T h '! mam
stacle to a good trade hes in the mfenor character of
'OUT stock, whtch contains llitle-really UIIOfulleaf, of any
kmd, and more especially of that &uited to the Italian
Regit!. Lugs on the other himd are plenty, and droop
tilg,

.,
LEA.Jif.

head, were marred by an error m the composing-room,
the person in charge of the form having put the- commencement of the article where the end ought to have
been . or, -s
a reader e ....preQ•ed
1·t, "put the head where
a
~
the ta•l should have been." Doubtless our readers saw
the blunder, and corrected it, each _for himself, m reading.
.
.
Cwars-There
is absolutely nothmg new to menllon
0
d
in connection with cigars. The market is stea y.
Gula' opened at pSY. and dosed at u8j1i.
E'x(/range has been firmer. We quote: Btlls at 6o
d•ys 00 Leodon, ic6@to 7 for commercial; J07@JQ7 ~
for bankers'; do at short stght, I07fS@Io8~, Pans at
6c days, 5"·37Y.®5·3I X. do at short sight, 5·27Y.@
5.26X; Antwerd, 5·37 Y.®S·3IX; Swiss, 5·35@5·31 X,
H~mburg, 4 Retchsmark, 93Y.@94~, Amsterdam, 39X
•/ B
R h
k
@39ya; F ran kJ:crt, 40}r/@
4 4074; remen, 4 etc smar ,
93.Yz@94Y.; Pruss1an thalers, 7oYz@7I
Fretgkls are held at hJgher rates, as.offenngs have de·
creased.

•.&.B.RC:nrzAB. · lWOftOIJ.

Gro,..ero of aeed leaf tobacco· are cautooned agamat accepting the
f
reported. sales '!nd quotations 0 leed lea,, u fu fnJShlng t he pncea t hat
ahould Joe obtained for t!>em at firot hand, as these refer 10 moot lnmoces
to old crops wh>ch hne been held nearly • year, and the profit on
wh•ch miUt naturallyancl..Oo the antereot on capotal anv.eated Growen
cannot expect even an the case of new crops, to sell them for the same
J>O<OI as are obtnned on • >e-sale here. Of cuurse every re-sale must be
at an advance, and therefore tile price obtaanable by the growero Will
always be oomewhat lower tharr our quotataons.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
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4,6Y
stock on hand, March 1,
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_ ,
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4,~
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IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
ports for the week ending April 8, mcluded the following cons1gnments :
.
I ANTWERP.-Order, 9 72 cases ptpes.
CABARIE.-Pomarale Morn II & Cushman, I4 bales.
CiENFUEGOs.-A." de R 1vera & Co , 3 bales.
HAVRE.-Wm. Demuth & Co., 820 boxes pipes.
LoNDON.-Order, 18 bales Jeaf.
MALAGA.-Gomez & Arguimbau1 229 cases hconce
paste; Galway & Casado, 34 do.
MARSEILLES -Thos. Ltlly & Co. , 3 cases hconce
root, <1 bales do.
PALERMO -Fabbri & Chauncey, 20 boxes licorice
paste.
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the
week ~ndmg Apnl 8, were as follows:
AucANTE-5 r 5 hhds~
ANTWERP-78 hhds.
AsPJNWALL-269 bales, 2c,o4o lbs mfd.
BEuNos AYRES-S hhds, Icc cases, S bales, 3,5co lbs
mfd.
BREMEN- 39 hhds, I8o do stems, 748lbs mfd.
BRITISH WEsr INDIES-SU Ibs mfd.
CARDENAs-9, 500 lbs mfd.
CHINA- 2,960 lbs mfd.
CuRACAO-IS bales, 7,94a Jbs mfd.
GLASGOW- 4 hhds.
GRAND CAYMAN-34s lbs mfd.
HAMBURG-S hhds.
HARVRE.-21 hllds.
HAYTI-4 hhds, 27I bales.
L IVERPOOL- 8 3·5 6 2 lbs mfd .
LoNDON-Ic hhds,
'
MoNTEVIDE0-3 hhds, rs cases, 2'5 bales.
NuEVITA5-320 lbs mfd.
PERNAMBuco-194 hhds.
POINTE A-PITRE-17 hhds
ST. CROIX-450 Jbs mfd.
ST. JAGO-I,Soc lbs mfd.
ST. l'IERRE-22 hhds, ro ca.ses.
VALENCIA-S04 hhds.
VENEZUELA-r,8II bales.
B$ock

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic
mtenor and coastw1se ports for the week ending Aprtl
8, were 2,725 hhds, 92 trcs, rro hlf trcs, I63 qtr trcs,
2,091 cases, 46 butts, I49 boxes, 395 th ree-q t r b axes,
t b
s th
451 hlf boxes, h29b8 th •r d baxes,
I 29 q r dd
oxes, S12 cases
IX
k
boxes,2 e1ght
axes, 22 egs, 301 ,ca tes, 9
b
1
d
•
11
c1gars, 49 a es, cons1gne as ,o ows.BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-E. M. Wnght & Co., 32

Brother~,

Mayo & Co, I34 do; Kremelberg & Co , I I do , A. C
Lamotte, 1I do; Ottmger
19 do ; J-'ollard,
Pettus & CQ, 87 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 90 do, Norton,
Slaughter & Co., 20 do; M. Abenhef
· m, t8 do, A. C.• L.
,
&
& 0. Meyer, I9 dp, Oelrichs & Co., I3 do; Goodwm &
Co., 6 do, A. H. Cardozo & Co., IS do, J. P. Quin •
Co., 5 do; Drew & Deane, II do; Jarvis & Co., 2 do;Lederman Brothers, 18 cases, order, 242 hhds.
B
Hu s R1v R R ILROAD Kerbs & Speiss
Y THE
D Of'!
E
A
.•
33 cases; M. Rader & Son, 45 do; order, 4I hhds, 35
cases.
Bll' THK~ATIONAirLINE.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,~S
hhds; D J. Garth, Son & Co., II3 do; P. Lonllard &
Co.,2I do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 8 do; A. C. L. & 0.
Meyer, 28 do' E. M . Wright & Co., 62 do; Pollard,
Pettus & Co., 129 do; J.P. Qum & Co., I do; Drew &
Deane,
27
& C
Co., 8 do;d M.NAbenh
d do;
Bl kA. H. Cardozo
M.
&
t
e•m, 7 o, a emore, ayo
o., 55 o;
or on,
Slaughter & Co., ro do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 8 do; H.
Henwood, 6o do; order, 46 do.
Bv THK (.;AMDEN AND AMBOY RAlLROAD -L. Hlrschhorn & Co., 8o cases; Kuchler, Gat! & Co., 32 do.
B
N
y
N
H
S
BOAT
• Y THE EWl ORK AND
c EW AVEN
L
&TEAM
N
LINE -M. 'Ves1heim & o, 27 cases: evy
eugass,
IJ 7 do; Wm. Eggers, IO do; Basch, Cohn & Co , 40 do;
L. & E. Wertlietmer, 6 do, H. Falkenstem, 46 do, Spencer, Brothers & Co., 27 do, Bunzl & Dormttzer, 15 do;
J S G
&S
d A S t'th I bale
'
'
ans
on, I 0 > ' m '
"
BY THEN EW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE.
-Chas. F. Tag & Son, 86 cases, A. Cohp, 36 do, Havemeyer & V1gelius, 29 do; A. L & C. L . Holt, 30 do; S.
Sellmgs' Sons, 87 do.
B Y T,HE 0 L-n D OMINION STEAMSHIP L INE.-A . C La·
motte, 2 hhds, ~ollard, Pettus & Co., 2 do, J arv1s & Co.,
7 do; H. Hen wood, 14 do; Pwneer Tobacco Co., 3 do,
II trcs; Benj Lyon, 9 do, 1 do, A. D. Chock ley, 1I do,
6 do; J.D. Evans & Co., 3 do, 20 cases; M. Abenhe1m,
h 32 d o, 66 t res,
14 d o,Ict h reeqtr baxes; W. 0 Smll,
21 hlftrcs, 4 qtr trcs, 8l cases; J.D. Ke1lly, Jr., 47 do,
I5 hlf trcs, IIS qtr trcs, 107 cases, 170 three qtr boxes;
P. Lonllard & Co, 5 trcs, J. P. raum
& Co., 3 do; E.
~
DuB01s, 3 I hlf trcs, 259 cases, 41 three-qtr boxes, 48 hlf
boKes; R1chey & Bomface, 30 do, 42 butts, 83 cases, 43
three-qtr boxes, I7 hlf boxes, 2S8 cadd1es; Dohan, Carro 11 & C o., 13 d o, 44 q tr t res, 305 cases, 25 three· qtr
boxes, 235 hlf boxes, 294 thlfd boxes, 73 qtr boxes, 20
kegs, 4 cadd1es; Maddux Brothers, 25 cases; L. & E.
Wertheimer, 25 do; Jas. M Garooer & Co., 21 dQ; R.
Lmdhetnr& Cd., 22 do; N. Wise, 8 do; Belcher, Park
& C o. 2oo d o; A & L . ,.,•e•ss, 4 d o, B onnet,
t S ch enc k
& Co., :3 do; M. Lindhetm, 35 do; J. M. Stchel & Co., I
do; Jas. \V: Palmer & Son, 4 do; F H. Leggett & Co., S
do, 4 butts, M. M. Welzhofer, 22 do, 8 caddtes; A.
H;en & Co., 9 do, 1 box, J. H. Thompson & Co., 26 do,
r do, A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 5 do, 4 do, Martin ~
Johnson, 6 do, 10 hlf boxes; W. H. McAlpine, 7 do. 6
boxes, 4 third boxes; G w Hillman & Co., 25 do t hlf
box, 2 e1ght h b oxes; C on no Hy & C o., 27 d o, 59 d o, 40
qtr boxes; Allen & Co., 6 do, 5 do, I2 Sixth boxes, 2
kegs, Bulkley, Moore & Co., 37 do, ICC t1uee qtr boxes
5 qtr bo.xes, I caddy; March, Pnce & Co., r37 boxes; J.
H. Bergman, 1 I hlf boxes, Reid & Smtth, 65 do, I qtr
box ; or d er 20 5 hhd s.
By N ORTH
' R IVER BOA1S.-N or ton, Slaughte r & Co .,
36 hhds· R. L. Mattland & Co., 3 do·, Blakemore,
'
&C
8"d A
Mayo & Co, 57 do; Sawyer, Wallace
o., 12 • o; ·
H. Cardozo & Co., I do; C. E. Hunt, 23 do, E. M.
Wnght & E:o, 38 do, Pollard, Pettu~ & Co,
82 do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co., so do, J. P .
Quill & Co 30 do :Orew & Deane, 3 do; Jarvis & Co.,
I do, H. Henwoocl, 21 do, Havemeyer & Vtgelius, 44
cases; order, 3Z hhds.
&
COAS1WISE FROM BALTIMORE.-F. A. Goetze
Brother, 8 hhds; N Wise, 4 cases; F Engelbach, 6 do;
M " F a lk & C o., 23 d o; '"
·
Ell er & K aepp el , 6 do .
.Lu
·• etss,
'cOAS1WISE FROM K EY w EST.- F re d'kC! e B arry & Co .,
34 cases c1ga1S; J. & J . E ager, 3 d o, s ea'd en hera
., & Co ·•
52 do, 35 bales scraps, v. l\~artmez Ybor, 13 bales
scraps.
• TIMOR E , A'frz1 5·- M essrs. c . L oose & Co.,
BAL
Commtsston• M ere h ants an d D ea1ers m L ea f Tobacco,
report. 'I'h e d u11 ness of our mar k e t f;or a ll descriptJons
of leaf tobacco contmues nnabat-ed Export to Germany almost enhrely at a stand-sttll, owmg to the as
yet unsettled state of the proposed duty-mcrease. Of
·
th an last
Maryland recetpts were ccms1 d era bl y h eav•er
weeks, sales th oug h very 11m at ed , an d pnces s t111 f ur ther
m favor of buyers, pa 1 ucu!arly for common grades. Oh1o
also dull an:! heavy, and little ammatlon to be expected
becore the award of thts year's French contract. Quo1
'
· t , WI'th
tations
merely nomma 1. K en t uc k y a 1so very qu•e
c
\"
small sales on 1y 10r
,, est I n d 1es. \"• es t ern mar kets
.
though show pretty muc 11 fi rmness I nspec t'tons thts
week. 4 S4 hhds Maryland, 4 z9 do Oluo, 6c do Kentucky and 2 do Virgima-total 945 hhds. Cleared: 9
hhds 'Maryland, 95 do Ohio, 67 'do Vtrgmia, 4S Kentucl;;y and 76 do Vtrgima stems to Bremen, 75 hhds
Maryiand, 4I5 do Ohw, and 300 do. Virgtma to Rotterdam, I 55 do Maryland, 23 do Vlrgtma, so ~1erces to
Liverpool, 46 hhds to West Ind1es. We rev1se quotations· Maryland, frosted, ' 4Y.@6, sound common, 6@7;
good common, 7@S; mtdcilmg, 8}'i.@10; good ro fine
red, to@IJ; fancy, I4@Z5i upper country, 6@25, ground
leaves, 5@9 Ohw, infenor to good common, 6Y.@7Yz;
greemsh and brown, 7 Y.@8~, mediUm to fine red, 9@
I 2 ; common to medmm spangled, 8@10; fine spangled
to yellow, u@2o. Kentucky, common to good lugs,
7Yz @SY., heavy, SY. @9, low to ?JedJUm leaf, 9@ Io,, f~u
to good, u@I2; fine and selectwns, I2@I4. Vugmta,
common to good lugs, 7@S Y. ; common to .mediUm leaf,
SYz @Io, fa1r to good, IoY,@u .Yz ; selectiOns, I 2@14;
stems, good to fine, 3~ @5·
Tubaccu Statement.
Janu:~ry IS!, r873 Stock in warehouses and Qn H/rds.
slupboard not cleared.-------------·--·-- f,9o8
Inspected th1s week . ___ _________ ----------·945
Inspected prevwusly.---.-- •--- -- -- -- -- -- --- u •249

mg a good strong market all the week. New Olu6
seed ii firmer, with pnces a shade htgher. The total
offenngs for the week were 983 hhds and 233 bqxcs, as
follows:
At the Kenton Warehouse, 313 hbds and 22 boxes:
I3 hhds old Mason County, Ky.,lugs and leaf: 8 at -II@
13 75; 5 at 22. I4 hhds new Milson County, trash lugs
and leaf: 7 at 5·90@7·55· 2 at 8.25, 8.85, 4
@
6
hhd
B
at IO so lf12, I , at 1 .25. 27
s new
rown
County, Oh , . t!'ash and lugs: 7 at 5·45®5·95• I I
at 6.r5@7.8 , 8 at S IS@9 75, 3 at Ic@u. 77 hhds
new Owen Co., Ky., trash-and lugs: •t at 5·So@~·95• 5 1
at, 6@7·7o. 4 at 8 I6@9 3S· I at u .7S· U7 hhds and I
box new Pen?leton Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. 46
at 4·95®5·95, 5 2 at 6@6.95, 17- at 7@7.85. 7 at 8.25@
9·3°, 4 at ro 25@u, I at 15· 2 5• I box at 6.65. 33 hbds
new @
Boone Co,hhd
Ky.,\"8 at 5@5·95•
V . 23 at 6.cs@7·95• 3 at
8.ro 9 30. I
•estern lfgJ8lf.Jt 9·95· 21 ~¥xes
Ohto seed at 7· T9 hhds new C!ermon! Co., Ohio, trash
and lugs: 4 at 5 85@5·95, 8 at 6.6c@7·55• 4 at 8@9.05,
.3 at I0.25@II so.
At the Bod mann Warehc;mse, 249 hhds and 187 boxes.
hhd
C
K
h I
dI f
-43
S new mason
o., y., tras , ugs, an ea : 4
at Ss.8o@5·95, I7 at 6@7.80, Ic at 8.30@9.85, I I at IO
@13·7 s. I at IS. 13 hhds new Brown Co, Ohio, trnsh and
lugs: 6 at 5·95@7 .20, I at 8.85, 6 at I0@12.7 5· I4 hhds
2
new Owen Co., Ky. trash, Juga and leaf:
at S@S
;
34
95
S t @
t @
t S
r.;,.
6
6
3a
·95> II a 7 7' 85, 9 a
0 5 ~9 6 o, 5 at I 1.7 5
@ 13 56. 9 hhds new Pendleton County, Ky. : 8 at
5 90@7
1 at rc. 2S hhds new Boone County, Ky.:
2I at 5·2S@s.Ss, 4 at 7 os@S.2c. 17 hhds and boxes
West V1rgm1a 3 at 5 25@5 ·50, 5 at 6. @ So, 3 ,at 8@
4 new
7 boxes
9.3o, 5 a t Io, 3 b axes at 5.Ic @5 rs.35 14
Southern Indiana; 13 at 3·35r->5.8c,
1
at
7·7
'::ll
0. ;7 0
cases new and old Ohto seed fillers and wrappers. ISO
cases new common· I2S at 4 30@5.8c, 14 at 6@8.8o,
at 8@9 75, 2 at II, 14. u cases old: 3 at ro.75rn~I2 14
'='
9atr8.75@25.
At the Morris Warehouse, 225 hhds and I4 boxes.
9 hhds old M ~son County, Ky. trash and Jugs: I at . ,
9 35
8 at IO@II.25· 4S hhds new Mason County: I4
at
5·35®5·95• 22 at 6@7 .85, 10 at 8.10@9.65, 2 at Io.so,
r 1. 6 hhds and 4 boxes new Brown County, Ohto: 6 _
boxes at 6@ .So
at 5 6o@7 55, I box at • 5,
3 9 K3
6 hhd s o ld 0 wen C ountY,
entuc k y, tras h, 7Iugs
and leaf z at 9.20, 9·3c, 3 at ro 25@12.75.
I at I8.
50 hhds new Owen County, Ky.,
trash, lugs and leaf. I3 - at ... 8c@5·95· 26 at 6@
7·75• 9 at 8.25@9.25, I at ro, I at IS. 29 hhds and
1 b ox new P en dleton C ounty, K y: 9 at 5·5S@S , 20
95
at 6@7.S5, I box at 5· 70 hhds and I box new Boone
County, Ky., trash and lugs: 27 at 4 65@5. S, 40 at 6@
7·75, 3 at 8 Io@9.Io, I box at 4.65. 6 hhds9 and 5 boxes
new West Vtrgmia trash, lugs and leaf: 3 at 5.1o@6.3o
3 at 9 3o@ ro so, 3 boJ:es at 3 So@5.65, 2 boxes at 9.6o
@rc. I hhd new So~thern Kentucky at 8.30.
boxes
3
new Southe rn Indiana : 2 at 1 so, 8, I at 20 .
·
At t he PI anters "'
n are h ouse,
183 hhd s an d S b oxes :
4
hhds old Mason County, Ky., lugs and leaf: 3 at $11.50
@13 25, I at 17·75· 87 hhds and 3 boxes new Mason
County, trash and lugs: 16 at 5·55@5·95· 65 at 6@7.95,
6 at 8.15@9 75 I hhd llrown County, Ohio, at 12 7S·
hhd s an d I box new 0 wen C ounty K y., trash, lugs,
90
an d Iea f : 23 a t 5.50 @5·95, 44 a t 6@ 7.9o, 14 at 8@9.9o,
5 at Io@to.sc, 4 at 1 IS·75@I9·5o, r box at 4 6o.
4
boxes Ohio seed fat stems at 3-70.
At the Phister Warehouse, 13 hhds a«1d 3 boxes :-5
hhds new Mason County, Ky., trash and lugs. 2 at $5.
90
6.2s; .; at 8@Io. 4 nhds new Brown County, Ohio,
trash and lugs: 3 at5.85@6 so, I at 10.75· 4 hhds and
3 boxes West Virgima. 4 at 6@7·90. 3 boxes at 5
@6.

.2~,

so,

T

·

TotaL -- -- -- -- -- ---- ----- ·-- ------- I9, 102
Exported since January I st.------ 6,764 hhds.
Coastw1se and re-mspected ___ __ -- :,sao hhds. S, 264
Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipboard
not cleared.-----------·----·-------------- Io,838
Messrs. Ed. W1schmeyer & Co., Tobacco Comm1ssion Merchants, report: Trade m manufactured .tobacco has .been 'fair the past week, the demand bemg
mo:;tly for old work, the stock of which is very much
reduced and pnces keep steady. New goods come m
slowly. 'We note the following receipts : A. Seel!luller
& Sons 40 thlld boxes, 86 cases; Jno. P. Pleasants'
Son, 6S 'half boxes; J B. Stafford, I32 half boxes, 21
cases; G. S. Watts & Co., 294 boxes, JI cases, W. A.
Boyd-& Co., I03 boxes.
, c·
Th'
1
Messrs. Rlcards Leftrich &c Co's.
II d trcu ar says: f t •s
market ha3 been very qu1et 10r a
esct:_tptlons o abacco since we sent you our last circular, and referrmg
to remarks therem, but little has transpired calling for
special comment. ~entucky and Virgima have been
cealt m to moderate extent, the transactions being
mainly for parcels in trans!t by origmal samples, w1th
little 1f any profit to sellers The export demand has
been hm1ted for obviOus reasons, ~nd the t~ade seems
to be awa1t1ng developments of tbe next th1rty days.
In the meantime the mtenor markets lose no ammallon
being kept fully alive by the home trade, stemmmg and
speculative demand. Marylands and Ohios are by no
means Ill active request, and for the former a dec1dedly
lower range of pnces has been established.
F A p
L f
CINCINNATI, Afnls.-Mr.c ll . . l'h
rague, hea
Tobacco Inspector, reports as 10 ows : - e we at er
· · at:~ d
dunng the past week has b een favorable for P,nzmg
f
th
shippmg leaf tobacco, causmg
our
rece1pts
rom
e
.
b
11
1
country and offenngs at auction to e unusua Y arge,

CLARKSVILLE, Mardz 3I.-Messrs. M. H Clark
&f Brother, Leaf
. . Tobacco
. Brokers, report-The drying

o the
our receipts,
many
b roadsI ts mcreasmg
h ld
b k I though
.
b . of
our est p anters are o mg ac t 1e1r crops, emg
d1ssat1sfied w1th present prices. The sales for the week
add up 414 hhds tobacco. The market was firm with a
stronger feelmg upon all grades but there was no quotabled advance
l
•/. We quote common lugs: s3t
74 to 6~,
goo 7U
ugs,to6~4
7Yz, common
7Y. tofin~4leaf,
8 r,{, med1um
leaf,
9%,to good
leaf, 9Uleaf,
to Io3i,
ro~
L
Th
'd
1
to rr }2, se1ectJnns, u to 14.
e present n e of tobacco IS t0wa rds New Orleans-this is mamly owmg to
the freight lines who have ra1sed the1r rates to New
York at all western shtppmg points, and transport the
tobacco shipments very slow1y, many of the shipments
as factors know, takmg from forty to sixty days to reach
New York, as no clatms have been made for damages,
this will probably contmue. On the other hand, fret•hts
"
are not h1gh to New Orleans, ana shippers can rece1ve
valuations
I m ten days. New Orleans is in consequence
accumu atmg a stock, w1uch will attract the Regte contractors for the contracts of I87J.
DANVILLE, VA., Afnl 5.-Messrs. Pemberton &
Penn, Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, report as foiows:-Our market for the past week has been quite
active, though rece1pts sull contmue small, the farmers
ev1dently ava1ling themselves of the beautiful season for
attending the1r crops. Nearly all our manufacturers
have commenced w01k, and are daily on the market,
whtch causes our warehouses to present quite an active
and busmess-like appearance. We quote:-Lugs, common red, fiS to 6; good to medtum, 7 to 9, fine, 10 to
15; extra smoKers, IS to 25; leaf, common red, 6Y. to
7 y.; medium to good, S to 12, rich and waxy, I2 to IS;
common bnght, 9 to 13; do, I 5 to 2o; fine to fancy, 25
to 6o.
EVANSVILLE, Marek r.-Mr. Lee M. Gardner,
Tobacco Broker, reports as 3follows· The past week has
been so wet and the roads so muddy that rece1pts of
tobacco here have not been so good as the preceding
week, and for that reason and probably the stJffenmg of
pnces m othe.- markets I shall have to slightly advance
my quotatiOnS Sales last week were 246 hhds, as Collows : Common Jugs, f,6 30 to 6.6c ; good, 6. 20 t0"6.75;
low leaf 25 to 7.So; medmm, 8 to 9, and good, 9.25 to
7
Io.so. Market very firm and steady, espectally for lugs
and stemming tobacco. I note the contmued improvement m cond 1tion and qlljllity. It is estimated that the
strip men will use at least s-,ooo hhds of leaf in the
3 English leaf. Wtll this
West this season for strips and
not make qu•te a difference in the amount at the seaboard suffic1ent to hold those markets well up in prices
both f•:>r export and domestic goods ?
FARMVILLE, VA., Afn/6.-Messrs. C. C. Read&
Co., Tobacco Merchant~!, report: We report considerably Increased offerings at the warehouses this week,
and a corresponding improyement in the quality of re- '
ceipts. The market has been active and prices for all
grades have advanced. We _quote: Lugs, poor to me- .
dtum,
lugs, good tor;;,pnme,
6X@7Y.; leaf,, short,
I{@ Ss@6,
I~·,med•umdo,8I~
,.1ongdo,Jor-llt/.
This
74 price
n has been ohtamed
7~<::::1
last
only for a fewli:I7'Z
choice snm-

7

8

10

12

pies of dark shtppers or stenpners.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY, Apnl 4 -Messrs M. H.
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco" Brokers, report as follows: Recetpts to date, 3,188 hhds. Since last report,
359 hhds. Sales to date, 2,955 hhds. Smce last report, 39I hhds. Our market th1s week was Irregular
and exc1ted, and showed a general advance of Y.c on
all grades. We quote trash and common lugs, 6 to 6X j
fau to good lugs, 6U to ~; common leaf, 8 to 934 ;
medtum leaf, 9}6 to Io}.(, good leaf, Io~ to I r}i, fine
leaf, u Y. to I2 Y,, selectwns, I3 to I4~· The offermgs were in better order than those of last week, and
showed a greater proportiOn of dec1ded character. All
really good styles of German and Reaie leaf brought
o·
outstde quotations, and in consequence
of the excttement ,.,Qome resales were made at a handsome advance
uponlastweek's pnces. The dtsturbed condttionof
our market wtll probably not be fully regulated until

-

LEA.F

3

WooDEN PIPES -Some one estimates that more than
th
egie contractors enter the seaboard markets, and 6o@65; good medium, 55@6o; medium, so@ss; com- without cnange, holders showing no inclination to make
~~-~ 1>~:! tbt e.!!IJ pa)' for their requirements. mon, sound, 45@5o; gold bars, u 1 nch, 6 oz, 7 oz, and concessions from ruling prices. Western leaf a.nd stnps nine millions of brierwood and other wogden tobacco
OUISVILLE, Apri/ 2 -We report as - follows: As 4 oz accordmg to q.uahty, 55@75, m~dlUm and common have shared in the general dullness wh&cn has pre- p1pes are made }early m th1s country.

Forthcoming Auction Sale.

----

By John H. Draper & Co., II2 Pearl St., on Friday,
Vwgm&a leaf and stnps have been but httle
Apnl I8, at toJ.' o'clock a. IT.·• at 572 Hudson St., N~
~·~-active. Pnc'es have been ~teady. The 1mports were -pounds, black sweet,46@48, No. 1, ss, and ros dark operated m, m the latter there would be more domg 1f
SINGULAR PRIZES -2It IS sa1d that m California Sun- Y., leaf tobacco, machinery, etc , of a tobacco factory.~
2,322 hhds, 38o boxes, and the exports, I ,472 hhds, black, sweet, 45@5o; navy, lbs, 4S@so; navy, 3ds 4S@ holders wvuld meet buyers m pnce. Maryland and day Schools, merschaum ptpes are offered as pnzes to
Rem.ov3J.a.
2,521boxes. The sales at the different warehouses were so; fancy styles, natural leaf, tw1sts, pancake, etc., 6o@ Ohio have had but httle attentiOn. In the latter the the best scholars. Query
Do the girls ever wm
operations have been ~ery lumted. C~vend1sh contm- them P
So. The rece1pts were I,258 pkgs.
I,68g hhds and 4 boxes, as follows ·
EW YoRK Cn Y.-Ottmger Brothers, Leaf Tobacce
The Farmers' House sold 27g hhds: IU hhds
PADUCAH, Apnl 2 -Messrs. M H. Clark & ues dull of sale, except at ~duced rates ; large supDealers,
from 11g Pearl St., to 45 Broad St.
Kentucky leaf. I at$ rs, 2 at 12 75, 12; 8 at u@11.75, Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report: Smce our last plies are still offenng m the market.
THE "EDDICATED' KIND.-Some one
ked a pretty
Fred'k F1scher, Tobacco Broker, from 52 Beaver S't
20 at Io@I0.7 5, 33 at 9@9.95, 44 at 8@8.go, 17 at 7 40 there has been no abatement of the very strong feehng
little yellow girl, one of the H a mpton,V-irgmia, stngers · to 4I Broad St.
TOBA()()O AT KEY WEST
· @7.go, r8 at 7·50@9· 111 hhds do lugs x at 8 6o, I7 then mentioned
On the .o th er hand we may safely re"D~ they stJIJ•keep up th1s kind of singmg down"Soutill'' ,. "ST.
oms, 'Mo.-J. E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker.
Some
Fa~lll a•• Fi&aree Bepr._ aM Faet&at 7@7.6o, 28 at 6@7.40, 55 at 6@6 90, xo at 5·5S@6.so. port an advance of an add1tional 3( c. on aU grades
S~e fnswe a . ~ Taey'r rettin' the eddtcated i'ntf·o' from 611 to 6u Chestnut Sf.
,
1
rte~~
The-re.
18 hhds do trash: 17 at 5·55@6 70, I at 3 40. 7 hhds Th1s has been too m the face offa ¥ery heavy mcrease
religiOn now.
he ol ones ftrey ~eep up the J] Um sand
I
Tennessee~eafaDd lugs: fat 9.3o, 2 at 8 6o, 8; 1 at 7 20, m the sales We, however, st1ll hold to the optmon that
In an in)erestmg Jetter, a corresp.,ondent of the New shouts_."
. TOBA't~? Olt CouoN -The Ma~olia (N. C.) Atlvtiit,
2 at 6,50, 6,.o. .a hhda Indiana leaf and lugs at 7 30, lower pnces must o:;:ome. But, if we are m1staken, then
f lier goe1 trifor a tobacco factory if 1tcan't get a cottolt
York
Hemltl
wnles
:
Some
idea
of
the-mdustnal
value
,
6.30.
diSaster must follow as the conse_quence. · Sales for the
f.oTs or 'OANGER.-British N'mrod {who has shot factory.
~
,
of the colony m th1s respect may be gathered froQ\._the
=.The LouiaviJI& House IOid 253 hhds:
hhds Ken- week 6I7 hhds Prices satisfactory, and very few re,ec
•
_ _~_......,_ __
following figures showmg the we1ght of tobacco and ,the tigers in n ta and lions io SouthlJ\fnca)-" The fact is
tuc:ky leaf: a at $19.2'$1 16; 5 at 9·So@r:z.so, 9 at r:z@ llons. We quote: ,Trash lugs, 6Yz@6r.r ; common do, dut&es pa1d thereupoit smce Apnl, 186'g, about which Herr Muller, that I dou•t care much for sport unless 1t
DEATH OF MR. ScHWERDTFEGER -One of the oldest
12.50, ·feat n@u.so, 10 at xo@1o.5o, 17 at 9@g.8o, rti 6~@7; good do, 7@7 Yzc. Low leaf, 7%@8_3t, com- t1me the manufacture of ctgars became an itc;m of im- contams the element of dat.Jger/~ German Nimrod- aQd best lnown men m the cigar trade of this
at '8.1o@9·5o, 27 at at 8@8.~o, 3 at 7.8o@7 85. 72 hhds mon do, 8Yz~g; medtum do, g@ro; anct good do, ro@
Mr. Geo. F. Schwerdtfeger
portance to Key West, and ~ uban JmmJgJatwn ~et stead· "Ach so? you are vont of tamc ~r 1 Den you should c1ty has pa sea away.
d~ lugs : 6 at 8@8 90, I4 at 6.30@8, 3 at g@g 75, f8: al ,I I f.(.
,•
lly
1n. Th&s tobacco IS worked up pnnc1pally In-two goom and soot mtt me! ..Y , onfy de oder tay I shootet domg busmess at -403 Houston Street under the firm
7@7·901 18 at 6.2o@6 So, r:z at 6.30@7 :zo, I at 5.8o. 8
Mr. C. M. Mocquot, Tobacco Broker, reports as fol•
-nalne of Salomon & Schwerdtfeger, died very suddenly,
my--broder-in-1 1~~ oma 1"
hhds do lugs and leaf ~t 7 40@10. :z:z hhds do leaf, lugs, lows -Prices, ad.-ance smce rst of last month. About factories, although there arejive here-three contralled
~
•
"
- last week of heart disease. He had all his life been
ami trash: 1 at'g, rat 1!.2o@8.7o, 2 at 7-40, 7-60, I I a't "" on lugs, and Yz to X on leaf. Market very firm. by Cu]Jans, one by a Spamard and one by a German.
INDIANA STAJ:LEAIR.=.TJus Fa1r will take place a~ connected w1th the c1gar trade of New York under dif.
1 he German house 1s much the largest. There-tS"-also
6@6.go, 1 at S·•S· 15 hbds do lugs and trash at 6.20@ Oonditwn of tobacco recetved last month not as good as
IndianapoliS .contlnW?g from Sept 10 to Oct Io, I872. f~rent relatiOns, and though a hard-workmg, stnclly upconsiderable
done
in
the
way
of
manufacture
in
rs
all
@7.50. 17 hhfls do trash: 6 at 5 70@7, 7 at 6,.io@6.7o, it W31 in.February. Weather still ary ana CQld €rop,
way by part1e who work qno or two'bands. The sub- Bat why, Messre. lfembets of the State Board of Agn- nght man, had nev!!r been rewarded by any large pro4 at s.ro@5·95·
,3,hhds ,Ind1ana tecf~t 7.8o@9.2o. I,z breaks 1mP.ro~ed Jn qual&ty.
•
,
He was faithful to his
jomed table ~as furnished me by Collector Vance, just u1ture, call it an Exposition," when an "Exhlbltloo" portion of wordly success.
hhd.s do trash at S·IS@7.9o.
•
PHILADELPI-UA,, tApnl z,-Mt. E. W. D1ckerSl)n gomg out, to oe succeedeli by- Collector Hamtlton, fo· ~ o,eant :r s ""of the former wwd IS not sanct1oned fnends; t:ne to his engagements; an honest man, and
1 he Boone: House sold 23g hhds and I box: 96 }l~ds reportec for the Tobacco Trade of Phtladelph1a, wntes merly a member of ao'rtgress1rom thi!i~tate, now llere · by tbe' lexiCographer and IS merely a French _affecta- a good cJt&zen. H1s example he leaves' behmd him,
I
Kentucky leif: 4 at $•8, 14, I3, Uj 6 at 11@11.7.5> 3 2 asJollows ·-rt is an tndtsputable fact that the tobacco
and upon th1s fast, money-getting, unprinc1pled age it
at 10@10.75• 2J at g@g.go, 18 at 8@8 90, 7 at 7.20@ trade has been unusually qutet dunng the Jast three TABLE SHOWING IHE WEIGHT OF TOBACCO IMPOltTW t10n.
shouldI not be w1thout benefic1al effect.
7-90· 1 box do leaf at 9-20. 21 hhds do leaf and lugs weeks. This, m part,-accounted for-it being near the
INTO HAVANA SINCE APRIL, 186g, ' AND THE AMOUNT
CHARTER OAK TOBACCo BoxEs -A cotemporary InI at 10• 4 at 9®9·7°• 3 at 8@8· 20• 7 at 7@7.go, 6 at rst of April, which is the great settling-up time throughOF DUTijs PAID THEREoN
D ,• r . 1 forms us that people who have (or who thmk that they
THE DERIVATION oF STATE NAMES -''The Fat Co•
6..4o® 6·9S. ~a hhds dv lugs: 3,rat 8·So@S.6o, 33 at 7@ out our State. Nevertheless, the sales of seed leaf for I 860·
Wtigkt 111 lbs.
u/t(s P~td hav~ tobacc;o boxeii 'llnd Bll li hke utensils made from tributor" gives us among others, the followmg valuable
8
7go, 44at 6 @ 6 go, 2 at5,5 6 S; 8 .hhdslugsandtr~sh our !ocalconsumpt10n have been, say ISo cases per ApnL • ••.•••• .: •.•••••• --- 7•09
$!,ssz 95 th wObd of th @ld Ch-arter Oak at , Hartford Conn., derivations of State names Massac!tusetts-When slaves
7at 6@'6.9o, I ats.8o. 7 hhds fennesseeleaf: I at~II week dunngthtstJme,wJth anoccasJOnal sale of small MaY------------ ~ ---·------ 6,844
2,3g5 40 w1ll be mterested to know that the sacred plant bas a
2 at IO 7S, 10; 3 at 9@9.40, I at 8 40 2 hhds lndtana lots aggregatmg about 400 cases.
June ________________ ··---· 6,771
2,36g 85 descendant which flounshes in New Haven in the Ool- were owned there the mtstress of a household caught
one of them chewmg tobacco. She was about to orO.
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to the unfavorable weather for handling and prizing, and
ST. LOUIS, Aprtl 2.-Mr. J .. E. Haynes, 1 ohacco . 1873.
ToBACCO CULTURE IN THE INTERIOR OF Sr. Do$II,SS8 os MINGO -A correspondent wntmg from La Vega, which
the dedme on common Jugs dunng the early part of Broker, reports as follows:-ReceJvtd 508 hhds agamst January ..................... 33,023
I4,778 40 he bad reached in a prospecting tour, says . The town
last mon-h, rece.&pts have beetl ll)u<:h hghter than he n9 the prev10us week. T~e market was steady and February.-- .• -- .... -·-- ---- 42,224
O LET -FRON f OFFICE on 2d Floor of 47 BROAD SI'REE'I:,
month prevaous. Whtle the market has not suffered firm unt1l yesterday, wh~n 1t was. ac~1ve and firm all
of La Vega 1s not very large, contam1pg probably only
lOBACCO SAMPLE ROOM ADJOINING Appl} to SAWany serious dechne during the past mont,ll, yet 1t has not round, and the pnces of lugs and sh1ppmg eat advanced
Total to the close of r87 2·•,r65,393
~3oo,r8g 35 ab :mt 8oo inhabitants, but the hopes ansmg from the YER,w1th
WALLhCE & CO
4>! tf
been steady. Fo.. the past week 1t has an upward ten Sales from T hursday to yesterday mclus1ve, I38 hhds.
A change in the Department of Internal Revenue prOJects of theo Samana Bay Company have mduced
CASES OF PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS, of 1871 Crop aail
1c!e_gcy._and has fully recovered from any c.ieclme during TI at $s@5.90, 74 at 6@6.9o, II at 7@7 go, r 3 at 8@ prevents my gomg back so far m the statistical h istory
so CASES OF CONNECTICUT SECON OS, of o871 CroP Cor
them to plant tobacco on a large scale, and they intend Sale tn Lots
to SUit, by W E BO\'C::R Pottsvdle, Pa
..;ir't
the past thlfty days. Thl!; advance and firmness 10 the 8 go, 9 at g@g go, 6 at Io@ ro 75 , 2 at II 25, I at I2, 2 of the colony as shown through that Department, but to make a great fight for the commerce of' the far end
AN1 ED.-A part)! of energy, expenence and extensl\e acquamtaoce
market has been causea, prmc 1pally, by the lzglzl receipts, at 13, I at •4-so, 1 at r6, 2 at I7 @I7.6o, 3 at r8, I rat .Coll~ctor Mernll, of th1s diStnct, supphes me w1th the of the valley with Santiago. We had ldng conversations
wtth the best class of 1 rade 111 the country, washes a pos 1tion u
In a FlRS1 CLASS TOBACCO OR CIGAR HOUSE.
the promulgation of the foreign contracts, and the en- ro, I at 20, 32 boxes at .4.20@24. . In the same t1me 6 followmg figures :
on the subJeCt w1th the Governor, a m9st Intelligent SALESMAN,
No objection to travel Best references. Address, " FAIRFAX," th 1s ofice.
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couragmg news received from the seaboard Durmg the hhds were passe~ and b1ds were reJected on 30 hhds ~ at
eiGARS MANUFACTURED fN I872.
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past week we have had fine seasons for pnzmg, and way S·40@Ig, and I uOX at S-20, To-day, steady. Sales 5:1 . Amount of Internal Revenue stamps purchased by prevails throughout the enure province on the subject Dlrecu- Generate des .Mauufaetures de L'£l8t
look for very liberal tempts during the month Large hhds. 1 at soc (poor scraps), 3 at 5 Io@s.go, 24 at 6@ CJ~ar manufacturers i:lunng the past ~ear and for the of the cession of the ,Penmsula. After the vote was
TABA()S EXOTI(lUES.
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preparat 10 ns are being made for another crop. The 6.7o, 6 at 7@7 go, 7 at 8 Io@8 go, 2 at g ro@~ 4.0, 2 at months of January and February of thts year 1s as Col- taken a lady requested permiSSIOn to ~ind the offic1al
AVIS AU CO.M.ME~CE.
proportion of good nch fat tobaccos o!Ienngis small.
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C,l!lptslast month, s, 95 6 hhds agamst 4,3 66 hhds last quote mfenor and h~ht we1ght lugs S·So..@6, factory do February •• ------ - - s,ooo August.._ ... __ .. _ 8,900 enterpnse among the mhalntants of the Vega Real,and LE MARDI., AVRIL 1873
Su m tlhons de ktlogrp.mmes...Qe tabacs en feutlles de Kentud~y. de 5 reyear, sale! since November r, 1g72 , 1 8,6 41 hhds 62o@6.5o, planters do6so@72s,commonleaf675@ March _____________ 6,6oo September ______ _ 7,5oo th e G overnor assure d us tb a t 11' h en a wagon-roa d was coites
de 1871 et 1872 confonnes a trOIS types, IOUS leo marques KA, KB.
agamsf I4; 88g' lihds"" last year' receipts Since Novem- 7 25, mediUr<l shlpptng leaf 7 50@8 , good do 8 2S@g, Apnl. --- --- ·--- .. - 7,30Q October. ----- -- •• 8,rso bmlt, so that the growers could get their tobacco to KC, et diVlses en trois lots de deux mtlhons de Iulogrammes chacun, auv,..
her 1, I87 2, I8,549 hhds agamst I 3, S7I hhds last medmmmanufact unngleaf8.25@g.so,gooddo 10@12, May--------·----- 8,soo November ________ 7,5oo market, there would be at once an enormous mcrease comme sutt
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Western dtstncts, 9·So@ro.so; fine leaf, l&ght, II@I2; baskets do. The last IS manufactured tobacco cut very ing, as nea.,r as I can get at it (not from e'xperts, how- tants of those towns w1ll have to sh1ft nearer to the LE SA:MEDI J,ooo
>6 AVRIL 1873
Clarksville and Western districts, II@u. As the most fine in the shape of "shag" tobacco and known m the ever) $85 per r,ooo m the New York market, makmg a road, and, as the1r bmldings are of a very tempor~ry 10 Deux mtlhons de ktlo~rammes 8 do! tabacs en feu1lles de MARVLAN»
des reco1tes de 187t et 187 ~. conformes a trois types, sous les marques
characteristic feature dunng the month of March, we trade under the name of "monkey's hair" We had new total of $ r,5oo,ooo as the mdustrial product of th1s col- character, th1s wtll perhaps be done. • . . , • . PRANC,
MA, MB, MC, et dtvises en deux lots de un mdhon de k1logrammes c::n.
c::un,
a
hvrer
comme • u•t
have agam to report a fluctuatmg market, especially arrivals of r,8zo bales of Java and 64 hhds Maryland. ony. The tobacco used m th1s manufacture 1s alto- The soil1s richest m the centre, and wonderfully adapted
o4~4 1 Soo lnlogrammes hvrables au Havre
durmg the first two weeks, when all grades, from lugs Our stock to-day consists of 704 hhds Maryland, 1o,g33 gether Havana, Q_r rather, Cuban tobacco, and, as the to the growth of tobacco. 'I'h1s culture IS suited to men
36o,IOO • • •
• • • ••
• • • • a Bordeau11:,
28s,3oo •
•
• • •• a Jdanetlle,
up to the better qualities of leaf, suffered a decline of bales Java, 127 cases seed leaf, 211 bales St. Domingo, cigars are all marked by Cubans, they have almost the of small means. A patch of ten acres can easlly be
I.ooo,ooo de ktlogrammes
nearly Yzc. Smce then the market has been 1mprov- and 597 do Sumatra.
same stand1pg m our northern market as those branded cared for by one person, and can be' sent to market
Un mtlhon cmq cent m dle lulogrammes de tabacs en feutlles d'Oblo.
ing, and with continued light supplie's prices have more
l!!IVERPOOL, March 22.-Mr. F. W Smythe, To- Havana.
w1thout extra labor, which here IS ddlicult to be ob· des~recoltes
8:e 1871 et 18p, confonn t!!i a trms types, so ua les marquH OA.
e n un ae ullot, com m e su1t
than r.egained our for01e~ . Huot\ 19ns. The continuance bacco CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports .-Dunng the
I should have mentioned, in connection with the Ctt- to!ned. But the sugar-cane necess1tates at least lso,- OB et OC, a hvrer771,700
kilogrammea ltvrables au Havre,
of cqld .and unfavoraHle prizmt eather bas checked past week our tobacco market has kept very qmet, ban Patriotic ~SSOClatlon, but it will do here, as it IS ooo, tg be worked r;emuneratlvely. Expensive machin·nS,900 • •
•
• • a Bordeau.r,
J ~~.-400 • • •• • •
• ••••
a Marse1lle,
receipts, and has retarded th1s year's season cons1der- somethmg, however, has 1been done with exporters to from the labor mterest the revenue princjpally comes, ery must be obtai~ed from the States, and Chmese
I 1!0C,OOO kilognmmes
ably.
the contment m low forced leaf, but the trade have that last year the soc&ety forwarded over fifteen thous- coolies must be imported. It is true that in three years
Les soumtsatons cachetee11 seront deposees sur Ia table du ConseU, a cba-.
NASHVILLE, Marek 29.-Messrs. J. M. Carsey, only purchased what they needed for 1mmed1ate use. and dollars to the Cuban Junta at New York, heing the sugar planter will repay h1mself every dollar of h1s ~~
1desjoun mdtq ues et a I ouvcrturc de la seance, a 2 ,he ure~ de~'ap~
Son & Co., Tobacco Commission M.erchants, report : Imports smce Ist. inst, 383 hhds.
Deliveries 965 their regular weekly subscnp!lons to the cause
From mvestment, and the sOJ!Js never exhausted by the crop, Des
exemplatres des cahters des charges, approuve. par)( le Mlnlstredee
The usual animation, charactenstie oC our tobacco mar- hhds.
other sources the amount was swelled to $2o,ooo. I wh1ch repeats 1tself every year, w1th undeviating fidel Fmances, pour sevtr de base a chacune des adjUdications, aeront mq a 1a
dtsposition du commerce, dans les bureaux de l'Admmatrataon centrale da
ket, ptevailtd this week. The advance of J.( to ~
LONDON, Marek 2o.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & was struck, m vls&hng a couple of the larger factories, by ity. But I thmk I may foresee that at the outset the Tabacs, a Pans, dan~ ceux des Manut'actures nationalea de Pat"¥ (Gros Calllou}, du Havre, de Dteppe, de Marsetlle et d e Bordeaux, et a la Chancellerie
cel)ts per pound on leaf of last week was fully main- Co report as -follows. The market for United States one feature qmte lllnique in its :Wav. Upon a raised Cubans will monopolize th1s culture They have capi- des
Consulats de France, a New.York,-.Baltlmore et Ia Nou•elle-Orl-tamed, willie we have no change to notice m pnces of tobacco conllnues very dull, and there has been but chair in about the centre of the room was a mau·seated, tal, they understand ~u the details, and they are enam- (Etats-Unos)
Les
types e n eonform1te desquels les hvra1son1 devront etre faltn 800t-.
lugs.~ he-sa es were smaller than usual owmg to un- -comparatively httle domg, buyers havmg only taken who;e spec1al busmess it IS to" read for the edification ored of the island, which they prefer even to tneir own poses ala
Manufa~tUre de Pans, quat d' Orsay, no 63, ou le commerce potiiR
Cuba. Amencans v.ith capital Will not, I apprehend, les voir tous h~s Joun, de m1d1 a 4 heura
hvorable weather for handling. The sales of the week such as they were in immed1ate need of Holders con- of the men .
Pans, le 6 man t813·
stray far from Samana, and w1ll be seekmg shorter
altogether amounted to I32 hhds embracmg an undue tmue very firm at top quotatiOns, and as there 1s but a
LB DIRJtCTitUR GIINKRAL,
VIRGINIA AND THE VIENNA EXHIBITION -The Rich- cuts to wealth than can be found ,in agriculture.
E ROLLAND.
B~t
proportion of lugs and low and common leaf. We small supply on the market, there IS but !Jtt!e doubt but
quote: Ltght lugs, 6@6 so; good lugs, 6 so@7 so; low that all Will be placed before the arrival of the last' crop mond Enq.uzrer suggests to the tobacco manufacturers for enterpnsmg men of small capttal there rs nothmg
TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
leaf, 7.25@8; common leaf, 8@9, medmm leaf. 9@Io; Western leaf and stnps have had but httle attentiOn of V1rgm1a the "rtmployment of Mr M. P. Handy, the like tobacco. Our good friend, the Governor showed QOPE'S
JOr bm:oken. P ..abUtlled uNo 10 Lord Nellou atroet Liverpool, Eng.
good mediUm leaf, 10.25@II; fine to choice leaf, I I@ from buyers, and but ltttle has been done en her for ex honorary Commissioner from V1rginia to the V1enna us a patch of ten acres whtch he had reclaimed frnm Jmd wnerH aubsonpllona WllY be addressed, or to the Touaco L&.U' Orne-..
two 1Wlhng1 (l:ngtif:b) per annitlm
..t
IS ; wrappers are worth from I 2Yz; @3o
port or home trade purposes V ugm1a leaf and stnps fatr, to take charge of their tobacco samples mtended the forest, cuttmg down the trees and leavmg the Puce
rrade AdYet't.iHIDeota, 20 slllbnge per inoh. No adverttaemenU reoeiv..
for a iborter period than si1~ootbs )lfacbmery for Salt> :Uu1ine11 Addre.
NEW ORLEANS, Apnl 2.-Vv e report as follows.- have been much neglected, bnght classes of the former for exhtbltJOn. Th1s ts ,a matter of vital mterest to ,the roots to rot. The tobacco plants were thnving, but the "eo;a,
Ann ouncemeot~t, &c ls per hoe
No rer~ec for :AdvertiAiag wili bec::o.
The sales dunng the past week have been 83 hhds, of have been sought after, but m the latter sales have been tobacco trade o£: Virgmia. Connecticut, Kootuckv and so1l seemed most favorable to beans, to which at le11st s1det"Wt un.leu &ecompamed Ly the c _rrespondmg amouut This rule :!fC
other
States
w11l
have
tobacco
of
the1r
own
manufa"cture
Invariably
bo
t.ohered
to.
~
which 4 sold at 125/zc, I at '12, 9 at II, g and 25 at IoYz tnfimg Maryland and Ohw-the former 1s in 'Better
one aere was devoted. He hunself was bttten by the,
and the rest on pnvate terms. QuotatiOnS are un- demand, m the latter little ts domg
Cavend1sh has tf not of the1r own 11rowth there, and if V1rg1ma 1s not emulattve sp1rit whtch the prospect of the road is de- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;._ _ _ _ __
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA()()O
changed and are as follows: Lugs at 8@gc, low leaf at been m ore enqmred for, and when holders have submtt· represented and does not come into aompetltJOn, they velopmg, and when he affirmed that on the comple,llon
Austria, France, Italy a nd Spam, the tobacco commerce 1:s mooopollleC
w1ll carry off the prem,i.ums and establish the prestige of the road the valley "ould furn1sh 3oo,ooo seroos, (the byIngovernment,
9@Ioc, mediUm at Io@n c, good at II@Izc, and selec- te.d to concesswns, sales ha,·e been effected
under duecuon of a Regte In G!!ll'many the duty on Amerao leaf tobacco is 4 thalers per 100 lbs J n Belg\U m the impost fs reckone4
twns at 12Yz@I3. The recetpts . were 84g hhds. No
March 27-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co. report of thetr tobacco m every country m Europe, to our seron is Ioo pounds,) I saw no reason to doubt h1s per· after
deducbng 15 per ce nt fo~ totre
'I he duty 1a 13 francs, 20 centimell
great
~~jury
We
must
not
let
the
Connecticut
people
clearances Stock m warehouses and on shipboard, The market for Umted States tobacco has presented
feet accuracy. f\t' present this tobacco busmess IS en- ($:~ 40 geld) per JOO Ktlogrammes (•oo Amencan lbs eq112l 45~ k.tlos..} Ia
the duty ia l8 cents gold, per 100 k.Uos. (28o Amenc::an pouuda
not cleared on the 1st instant, 6,r5g hhds.
Manu- no change smce our last report, and sales continue get ahead of us, and they certamly w11l 1f we neglect tirely in the hands of the Germans, but I think, under Holland
bemg equal to n7lulus) ]n Ru~ 1 a the duty on leaf tobacco h 4 roubles . .
·factured is in good demand ; stock light. We quote quite of a reta1l character, buyers stakmg only what th1s opporlumty. But whatever is done must be done the auspiCes of Samana, 1t will be enabled to find a bet- kop eks per pud, on smoking tobacco ~6 rou 40 cop. per pud, and on ciganl!l•
ro~ ao cop per pound. 1 he" pud' lS equal to abo ut 36 Amcricau. lbl. I•
ter market. .
'
No.1, lbs, extra fancy, 75@85; fine, 6S@7~, fine medmm, they require for the1r 1mmed1ate wants; pnces are at once."
Turkey the duty Ui fifty cents gold per u X Amenc~ ounc~

the offerings have improved the market has' been more unsound, 30@40; half pound&, bn.ght 45@6o; half vail ed.
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THE VlllGINIA·-TOBACCO AGENCY,
~

SPENUE B~ROTDEBS &

l

•

ESTABI.ISHED IN 1836,

CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

BY

.

.

COMlO:SSION
M:ERCH.A.N'l'$
_
IN

, .

- .

followin~

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the
of Manufactured Tqbacco :
•

:Bran~s

BJU)-RE,
'rWill SISTERS,

•

GOLDElll SEAL,
IIIORNiliiG STAR,
Wlliiii'I'ON,
TALLYHO I

Standard

·

PEARl.,
PEABODY,
DJADEJI,
YACHT CLUB,

.

. .

.L

-

EDIEB. l...:OA,
L.l RO!J. l,
-GOLDE}• hODS,

BOI'IA '>IDE,

Dl YEll. .\ 'ON, et<>.

And a large assortment of other brands in t t and 1 z inch lb s. Dark and J right, t , !, 45,
•
I Olio D ouble_Thicks and Fancy ':.'obacc >, to which we inv;te the att en~ "" ot the trade.

,

Packers. of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

sa,

Al~o

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

· ·WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

Sole Proprietors of the Cel~brated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:.

•

CHARLES

1·• JAMES M. GARDINER

Toa:sc..,~

{TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAn~.

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE lc CO.
RACLAND lc JONES, ,
RACLAND lc TOSH, ..
WALKER, TAYLOR lc CO.
WINNIE lc TALBOT, · .
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON lc CP~ .t:
,1. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

4s.

'14 FBONT Street.

IREitELB£11C &. Co.,

...

J. D. KROIELBER6 & CO., .
BALTIMORE, MD.

KR£1ELBER6, $CHA£fER & CD.,
NEW .ORLEANS, LA.

TIIBACCI' C.IDI imm
M. B. LEVIN f -

ss. and Pocket Pieces

Ag,:nts for John W. Carroil's ·celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

IMPOBTIB OJ HAVAN!_
.And De&ler In all klnda of

·a

BAVA~A
229

M ; COt!NO~~Y.

PEARL

.

attentioo of Jobbers; alw ays on h anc.l in lbs.: half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

TOBACCOS,

STR~ET,

I. 3 A7 T O_J:S AC C 0.
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK •

Coun try f~r its. beauty of wotkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tae

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN .

"'

~ AP.P,LEBY

NEW ,YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

& HELME,

lmporlen oL SPANISB,&Dd Dea!en In allldDda ot

LEAF TOBACCO,

00.,

~ .IJIOBACCO .CODISSION·~ . MEBCIIANTS,·.
lAre ·. . dtrect
.s4 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK, ,
'· TOBAECO
f rom VIRGIN I A and N ORTH CAROLINA, ·fonSign-

1.84 Front Street,
NE'WYOU.

· NORTON,
SLIUGHTE
R & CO.,
I
:

•

re~tvlllg

•

~ nztllt& of L E AF, MANUF ACTUR E D and SMOKI N G T-obaccos.

L

.

;

•

'

&COTTON FACTORS
' ' AND

0

'

'

•

&. REISMANN & CO,
~ollnlissiou ~~rtbaat•, ' ~

-

GeneraJ. Conmtission Merohan

;

'.

16o 'FwL ST., New YoRK.

In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

Jlolatly Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Bloa110111, Red River, PawlNlttan,·
EDI;IIrprise,
Old Eeutuok, Old Los Cabin, Cow 8IJp. Plaaten' Choice,
Ploneer of the Wat,
Sunay tlouth,
Our Braud, BoueyDew.
Aloo 8ole Aget!i>o for tho United State.,.,. :r. P. :O:AWXINs·" oo.•s GOLD PLAXB.

L]AME!j M. GARDINER,

·

LoneJf:ickaBr~wnDick,etc"

Tobacco Commission lYierchaDts

-

'

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE,

BOWNE e& FRITH,

.

••w

J.:B. PACE,
Y ARBROUCH lc 801111tS,
J. H. CRANT lc· co.
- .,OHN ENDERS, ·
TURPIN lc BROTHER,
D. B. TEtNNANT • ·co.
L. H. FRAYSER lc CO. _
B., W. OLIVER,
H. CR'EANER,
. CARY BROTHERS, ..
EDWIN WILSO'N,

. A.ND

PIGIIIY,
.
BUI"Ii'ALO O 'i.lPS,
GOLD B&R~. ete.

}

FORMAN.

A[ents for the.followm Well,knoill Vir[inia Manufacturers :

t78 WATER STREET,- . -NEW YORK, ·
IIIJlOR'tUII OJI'l UARISJI .

AU -~Al>. {',

• ·

M J DOHAN

ALEx.

..

..

FANCY TOBACCO~ L'CHT P.itESSED, e ·~c.

DORADO,
OPTIIIIA,
_
P Al!l CAKE,

104 FRONT STREET,

_·S CHRODER, ~ BON,

~

HENRY C O. ROUGH AND" REA DY IN DRUMS.
·ArLAl!l:riC CAULK, ·
F9UR !\' .C, ·
G.-REGO ~ Y'S,

.

~

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCH.

<4\~~E COCK AND
D014LY Y.>\RDEN,
CH.UIP 'GJ.YB,
I .Bl'IS ON .to 801'11'18,

I

(

J)EW D .lOP,
CKAMP" :OlVIil,
BLACKB•. RD,
APROPOIS, ete., 6te.

•

CINCINNATI, 0.

OALLJI:GO,
FOUR A Cll:,
HEliiRY C.O.
ROYAl!. S'J ~!IO)ARD, eM.

BRICHT AND DARK-4a, &s, AND DOUBL..;. T•fiCKS;
"f'11JQ.UE,
BORODil'rA,
WATER LILY,
\ a&A. KING,

VIRGINIA

Being Jocated at the GREAT LEAF MAR~ETforCUT'i'ING ToBAcco,
our faoilities for l!llpplying the TRADE Wit h ALL GRADES OF FINE
~
· C.uT and SMOKING are unsrupassed.
.. ,.
...
•
#

. POU'NDS- 1 I AND 12 INCH.
WI)Ja SAP;
PBBlQUlll,

Co.

Fine (Jut Chewing Tobacco,

,J.eai·and :ManUfactured Toba~o,

APRIL 9
X. Y. Commfuion Meroh...

And various other Bra»ds of

.

45 Wfo_TER. STREET, NEW YORK.

/tMB~O,SI/t~

.

LEAFi

·DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., BULKLEY MOORE & CO.
TOBACCO
COM MISS I 0N MERCHANTS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

CONNOLLY &. CO.,
.'

TOBACCO

41 :BBOAD: STB.EET, N.Y.

LEAF · TOBACC(' ,
179 PEARL STREE'l',

fN, LACHENBRUCB & BRO.,

RAIL ROAD MILLS

D!laccoboy Snuff,
, .French .Rappee Snuff', '
American Qent. Snutr, ,
Scotch Snuf'()

No.184 Water Street, New York;
W HOLRS A.LB DEAL B:JtS 1M

HAVANA lc DOMESTIC
•

Leaf Tobacco.
~

E. & G FRIEND & CO.,

Lundy .Poot Snuff,

-

DULBBSIN

ALSO~ MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

G: w. HllLMAN&CO:, ~~:r!f~~~~
_

. G. F .&LK. - ~

BRO~,

I!

M A. N. UFACT URED

I·

·

-

NEW YORK.

G. F ALK.

A. FALK.

TOBACCO ·LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

1

FURNJSH&D

BY

THE HATCH L,ITBOGRAPBlC COMPANY,
LITHOGR~.<\..PHERS,

ZS~.& 34 VESEY S1REET, NEW YORK,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
~------------~~------~--~~~~------

'1'A'!'liJUUUJ.lt~'!',

' F. W.

THOMAS KINNICUTT

T 0 B A CC0

Kentac:ky and Virginia

I.

•

CUTHRIE &

DK:MISSION MERCHANTS, GENERAL
.

AND

'l'OB.&OOO J"RJ:88JJBB, .

!lilt Tobacco

AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants,

preeeed In bales for t h e Weot lndlee,

1 OLD SLIP.
_.:.;;'I'O~BA~CC~O;..:P~ACK~
, ~ED~·"'"~H~O:;,:ill!l~flAO:RA.:.:inR;.__ ~"" door from HnunvcrsQnuro. NEW Y 0 R K.

- ~

,

10. 168 mRl STREET, NEW YORK, lla"V"'lDa IIJIIobacao

1-

,

.a.. VEGA • BU.
= "'•

IDUPB

And L~af Tobacco Dealer,

~D OJ:O.&.B81

£llo, corner 'l'hirteentll a.nil Cary Streets,
RICHMOND, Va.,

8olleit• Coa.i gn.menta fOr the lfew York Houae.

•

;Havana Tobacco,
177 Pearl Street, ·:NEw YORK..

PKMBEaTO•

J-u. G. PZNN;

Pemberton & Penn,

PRENTICE~S

Fruits and Flowers,
Commonwealth,
Planters' Pride
Etc., . Etc. -

-

Faver Oig8.r and Tobacco Bags.

.l'Aaf o .. Nanufadumi Toba&co,
DANV1LL!, VA.

TOBACCO
&BD

ALSO, AGENT S

~

1

Scmmi~~i.on ~trth.antt~,
168 WATER
N.BW YOKK,STREET,

·CIGAR :MOULDS. ~:~~!~~~lllkiDdoofLeafTo~

forExportand

-OTTINGER & BROTIOOI,
KENTUCKY ,

LEAF TOBACCO,

SMOKING
TOBACCOS
•

46 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK .

FO R

Plug Tobaccos ·
MANUFACTURED

BY ·

Thomas & PUkinton,
J. L. Jones & Co.,
C. P. Word & Sons.
ALSO ,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCOl
<••oM T. CUTln m).

, AND CIGARS
0
.A LSO (

• •

T HE \VEL.L " ,"

0

'r

'

Brands
ofCigars La Carolina &Henry Clay.
Ag't for 'TELECRAPH' Brand.

f

·1. ROSENWALD &: BROTHER,

D J. GARTH SON & CO

Kentucky &. Virginia

LIAF TOBACCO,

~.

:Da'O:a'l':Z:aS 07 SPANISH,
AND

PACKEtS OF .DOMESTIC . LEAF TOBACCO,
145 Water Street, New York.

D.J.Gar th ,
Ch as. III G&rth
Henry Shr~4cr.

99 PEARL sT

.,

NEw voRK

'

STRAITON & STORM,'

173 Water St.,
N.Y.

&DOLPB - .

ooliO

1£A.>!UF'ACTUREJ>S OF

SEG-.A.F.l.S,
A ND

'

FOREIGN TOBA.CC(J>

E. CARPLES,

f. M. LA URILLABD,

IMPORTER OF HAV.ANA CIGARS,

7.'0BdCCO BROKER.

1 DEALER ~~~"~Qftt~~H~ CIGARS,
DEALERS · IN LEAP • TOBACCO, 'LEAF
TOBACCO.
No. 19l _PEARL STREET, New York
-~
JOIDf

ft&Uro•.

-·~'-'~"'-~-

-

-

t

GBOBGB STOIUL •

DomtaL.c Cigars taken on Com mission and advances

•

J

-

m.acle thereon.

e

~ouuut~1iau ~trtbauts,

LQ~t.f
J~:l

~@'b&eG@,

W ..tTB.& BXBBBX,

..,...,.BUll!.

E.!]:;

173 Water St
N.Y. /

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

New York.

FALLZNOT!:nl &.,Co

i

NEW YORK-

.AJO) D . . . . . . II(

STROHM A REITZENSTEIX,
Commis~ioo Merchant·~. '.ounni-Jlli.ou ~ntkant-,
129
No.
PEARL ~s~E~ORK.
D 0
I 0
.
(Succeo•or a t o Cw.nLE.O

W x . M. P.Ju-cx,}
F. A. J .&YNR .

'-='
~ • • HUNT'

116'7 Water St., N.Y. .,

•

•.,~::!-!h~!!~.!S....}

CHAS •

FELIX
CARCIA,
IMPORTER OF

David Baker, Jr.,
.Di..1mond Colden
J. P. ·Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut · Cavendis~
Bowles & Ellett;
On Liberal
s. W. Shelton ..
Terms.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-,·111 a long exp eriente in lite business,
ttlfer their services to jill ~Jrders for

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO., .

"'.

I 76 Front Street, N.Y.

f. H.

or

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

-.F-or
Pr-ice
Lt-·st
, ad-dress-ora-pplya_s
abo-ve.·---=------

jjDI:aD 1111d Centra! American Porte, andothermag;;eto.

A. D. CHOCKLEY,
COKK!SSION MERCHANT,

PACJU:&I

C::ig--..~1'!!1
133Waterand8SPinestreets,NewYou.

FO R

'

NEW YORK._
GERARD, BETTS .&. CO., :

CO.,

NEV/ YORK.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO,
... .

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORX

Ko: S:l Broad Street,

NEW Y ORK.

,_

t

~~~A;~=~ND..JJLf

ALSO

. 108 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,

5111HAL ~~MMfS~I~N MEB~HAIT, Leaf Tobacco
68 'CROAD STREET,

~!OKI~G ' TOBACCO,

129 MAIDEN LANE,
.1:£-:DW A RD FILI!: Nr ,

A ND

171 WATER S.T REET,

,. N EAR BuRLING SLrP,

Leaf ~obacco,

PrideofHenryCounty,
Colorado,
Black Tom,

J

IN

BED' LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO,
.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

0

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
CLABIDIVILLJ:. TENN.

SPENCER BROS . .& CO••
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

ROTTERDAM,'
I

. HOLL.A.N":O • .

No. '76 Maiden Lane,
.
NEW YORK.

T. H. SPENCER. ~: C. SPEllfCEB. A. SPENCE~

..
~RIL

~~E~TOB~VVO _ LEA~

9

'- ~" --· .iil~~~~~~

JACOB BIKKILL,
MANUF ACTVRER. OF,

CtG·AR ~

BOXES,

,. PALMER & SCOVILLE,
iB~OR'fERS

Gli:l\MAB

MANUFACTURERS Of~ DEALERS IN

\

CAIOLINA~·

L'wb Maddux, Lookout flouudt:rs,
H. C. Maddu:s, ltiaYy .Vo....n..
.
L~wis Maddu:.:, LoOkout Navy Pounds,
H. C. Maddas:. Na\')' Half PoooM (20 i'b. eaddJeiL.
Lewis Maddux, Lookout N~•J Half Pounds,
1-L C. Nllddax, Mavy Half p_,da 14 lb.~
Lewis Maddux, LoolwutdooiQie thick Naoylulf-pounds H. C. lb41du, lfa•Jol>ocUtl'l-(10 lb • ..-a,.
L'w!s Maddus, LoOkout double thick Navy 3 across,
H . C. Maddux~ Pocket Pie~ (S lb.~
Lew•• Mad<!~ Loolwo>t o:lcMable thidt Ma07 4 ac:.-;
)1 . C. l&clitti;
6 !11&"7
oseph G. Dill, 1'Be Pet, Pounds($ lb. bo.xn) .

•

IAIUPACTURED &SDIOKIIG TDBACeOS

-

kln~ro

oseph G. Di11, The Pet, Pocket P1eces
oeepb G. 1>!1'• Mlssjen:nte, .Ltjhl"P~e<!lTwlns),

1--" G.

'

]01eph' G, Dill,

.....

•

oseph G. D1H, Butterfly Twtat,

~y

~·

DillsJ~rJitt·li~~l:*- <-..~oo~pq.
Smokiac, :Jolepll <;. Dill,

Queea (brirb'J,

SPECIALTY-~MAN'IJF'A.CTVifED A.l'fD' SMOJUNG

.

.··

~

.

-·r.::·ra>-.
i....

•

'l'Oil:.urC::o,

Manufactured under Special Brands for the 1"P'lks:Ue.Jobblnjr Trade,

.

CHEIDER,
IN

I).EALE'R.

flOIIliii!IIION IIMOBANTII

298, 298 • :187 Monroe st.,
NEW YORK.

.&liD ·DIPOit'l'EB.B 01'

CLAY PIPES,
GUS & MICHAELIS,,

WX• .AGDW 6 80~81

- •

Jlll"Dhaattl.

s~-.

1184. and a86 Fr!'>Clt

-

STANDAftD IIANDS-OF YlltiiNIA & N01T

Oonnectiet~tSeed-leafWrapper of our own paoking

.JOSBPB .

·

VI RCINIAMANUFACllJRED TO.BACC
t'M attention of the '.Toobing 'l'mde i• tolici!edfor 1M .fo/Wwing ..,.11-bwwrl BratNit.

AGENTS FOll THE SALE OF ALL ':J::OE
.

.A.. H. SCOVJl.LB,

~.A.LMFJR

L.

188 W ATEn ST., NEW YORK.-

Toba,cco Commission Uercha,nts,

0~

No. 1.'10 Water Street;.-·New. York.
ALSO, · DEALER IN

MADDUX BROTHERS
\.
. ,
P.o. sox 4~

·

BetW'e en Maiden Lane and Burling SUp,

01' S!lAIRIB,

Am> IOBBBoRS OF ALL KINDS

STR.£E~ ,-

!€6 WATER

LEAF TOBACCO,

'robaooo and Oommission

.5

- - - · NEW YOBK,

cxuaa

NEW-YORL

IMPORTERS OF

·mou~L:IJs.

Capital,

•

•

•

12,000,000•-;.,H .:t

• /

lltfJlt:t.:t}

D RAWS );)ILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDI-r available
TUlll~~:-~.J~.:.'"'"t·'"' places abroad. · Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks,, Bankers,

' • ~ ~ .t, .

H. SCHREINER. Cashier. .·
57.59,&6I, Le~is St., het.D; lancy&: Rivington,

HAVANA and SEED

N~~~,YOR~.
._ =• ~
K. W,.· 'z lUC:B:S,

LEAF 1l'OB.ACCO,
IU Water Street,

')

Cf

CIGAR- BOXES,

Chas, IMPORTER
T. S~mour
'0
•

AMI

A·

•ee.t Leaf

- ~@b~t~e,
189 Pearl st1•eet.

os - wATrm

'-

na:a.:u. ~a.o't-u.:re:r..

-

N.ew York.

--Le_a_f-To-b-ac-co-.-

MANUFACTURERS
tl •Amllll'

1'72 W ·a ter Street. New York.

1. L. QASSI!JI'II

& BBO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And D ealers (n Virginia anti Weslem
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, de.,

fllo. I eo

15J Old SUp, Kew 'K'ork.

WALTER, FRIEDlUN & FREii£,

AND OE THB BRAND OF

CICARS. " RITICA,"

IMPORTERS OF

H.A.VARA
AND DEALERll IN

DOMESTIC LEAF
203

~OBACCC,

II[erchant

~..........

:roa 'l'lm I!&L1I ~

•

FORWARDING
~

lltyleeud~6
ot Vlltrlila. tor IIIII

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

. .• • ••

A

~ J)UJ.a8

~·SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"

~nt~autt'.,

u

~am.

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

-

M-108

IDdROMEUB1

.4. OATMAN,
,.

~a

P . 0. Box , 0171.

202

nr

· TOBACCO
AND

&IIWL CUJJISSUJJIJCBAJT,

s

E Gr .A. :Fl. B
Also all Kinds ofLeaf Tobaoco,

~SB l'EAl!,L S'l'1DT,
p, 0, Bos 2969,
:NE'W YORK,

No. 86

-------~---- !'::::!:.}.
S I Jl 0 If 8 .&.L 0 II 0 If·,
Importer of

-a Dealer

w Hanna and Domeettc

MAIDEN LANE,

NEW

YOft~

Leaf Tobacco
F.

w.

SMYTHE,

""'

G.nerai GODlDlission lterehanta,

Commission

Merchant,

PBl.i'l(lE'8 ~ BTJIIJUNC:

80 NORTH JOHN STREET,
J,n_BBJ'Oti~.J(l'UiiL.Al'fD.

.

--

123 Pearl Street,, NeW' York

s. sJ!T.TJJ!I'G;~ son,1 .
Dealen
uc;c;u.-...•c;cw. &. Havana. Tobacco;
in

N.EW YORK.

General Commission

[Bo" 432.)

..

JAMES. E~ JESUP, •
t

TOBACCO B~OKER,
Honkinsville; Kentucky.
--

.

-.,.

ORDERS SOidCITED.

~

'

c.

",

43 :r.iberty

L. DEGENHARDT.

-<

'

•

-~ ~ YO~.

.

URB.A:M

t, l, i

lb. Bags.

T he unprecedented

sale of

Put up in r,

Y1

@

I, W

a

1
A\. ~ &!!! &

Near

No. 'I'B PINK STREET, NEW . YORK.

8130
85
1. 25

•

•

•

-

-

100

: : : :, I:g

~::::~:: t~~~~ e;tra; : : : ·
P• o. :Bo.s. 4.866.

:g ~

R. A. ftfiLLS,

Londre•, de Cortes Cil'dos, -.. . .
Coacllaa, extra, •
~
Concha a,
•

•
•

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

Flor de P e n•.,.toa,

:

~:!.~~!~::•

: : ,: : : :

~=:e~elna~

:

:

•

:

• ••

40

D~eu~J

No.47 Broad Btl:~: ~

ED. _WISGHMEYER & 0
TO~ACCO
.--

COMMISSION MERCHANT!;' .

_

:g
:g

rna, wlLtAaE, OG. .•

AND

• 55
80
'f 3

-.. .

AND COM}LUSSION MFRCHANTSJ!

~A

GONZALEZ,

L. OARVAJAL'S OIGARS,
167 Water Street, New Yea,k.

PRICI LIST OF CLEAR BAVAIA CIGARS
&-uper!.or De oroae' ntJ:a:r!.a. 'V!.dho-t:.

TOBACCO BROKER,

•

• PADUCAH, KY.l

C8 5£ocM~ ~ 0fo.,

49 SOUTH CHARLES
BALTIMORE.

COMMISSION

S'r.~

KERCHAN~

Packer & Dealer in

J.D. HUNT,
qtnmtnission llfeu~ants, COMMISSION
AND
MERCHANT. Leaf Tobacco
General Commission Mercbant,
C.igars and Leaf Tobacco.
No, 14: C~dar St:!:e~>,--a·. ,
Office In Tobacoo Exchange, Shockoe Slip,
Md. Be OhiO Leaf; ADVIJICEIEUS
IIIADE ON CONSIGNIIIENTS.
TOBACCO BROKER

~obaucr

LND 1'>EALJWS IX

:RICHMOND, VA.

-

..

!!.! Mt & M
-'- ~ '' Wt
70 a; ,., BROA.D STREET•
8g WATER STREET, ~ ,
Wall Street,
NEW YORK t·--.~~~'='~NE~W~~V~O~R:::;-

OF "THE VIOHOT & CO. CIGAR :MANUFAC'l'111UNq CO:MPAifY,"
•'
-

4

""'

Factors,

'

(!!/Fe /1't..

IMI"'OinR OP

• 158 WATIIB. STJU:BT, li'BW 'K'OB.K
P. 0. BOX 39l5

_
•
•

1
be particular to enquire
Bl('AND, and see that tt c.t, -

- --,:--- --=-- -

Qi'8/i\, li))

A1~TONIO

Havana LE.A.F
'TOBACCO
- """

•
•
-

_
o ·•
GEO. F. FOY &_CO.,

this popular T obacco has Caaei
fcited, and to prevent im~

it to be extensive1y q>untercion when purchasing Du rh am,

AND . . .

comasSION :tamBCIWrrs AND ml'OB'l'EB.s _o~-

•
•
-

Chicago Agenoy

FATMAN & CO,,
L. HIRSCHORN & 00.
Cotton and Tob&.OM.
SEGARS

Best Mauria/ and S uperi1r Make b, &lft~ Invented and Patcnlt:ti Madzinery. IF

•

'!

:

St.

my Trade M ar k,

Segar· Boxes,

Reina Victoria
Reina Fina
' _
Regalia Brltanlea

-

·---=~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~

U't, U9 & 161 GOEBOK. ST, :NEW YOIUL.

•

t u oJU.UaAL o.ounrE

A. HEN & CO.,

1115,17,19,21,23otZWhitehallStreet,
1

r

J.

AND IMPORTER S OF

New York Agency.

-

. . E. P ASC'U.A.L B~O'l'HER~ (;o: .

co.,

· 1 09 FRONT STREET, )

R. A. YOUNC &

G.

NEW YOjlK • .F~·- oC Broadway_,

~=~'!,~··=
WINES AND LIQUORS, ::::~
Zarznelas
•
-

.

..

.

j

85 MAIDEN LANEJ N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AQ

No. 19!1 Pearl Street, NEW VORJL,

-

.

Aleo. Wholesale Dealen Jn

AND SEGARS,

-- -

'P

t

Havana Tobacco and Cigan!!!J~

TOBACCO,

WltUAM WICX.,

Tobacco & Cotton Fact~rs.

P e.ckera ELnd

in

-

I

r· lYI· A _E.· SALOMON,
....RACKERS· OF SEED LEAF,

=

147 WATER ST., NEW YOmt.

?It

I

..~.

. 1NATIONAL

CHATHAM STREET,

eaf,Tobacco
Wbolel&lo D elLloaJ

lLAT~ . OF S'1'. LOUIS. -.Mo.>
Dealers in. all kinds Cf

_

DOMESTIC

L. CERSHEL &. BRO.,

r'

.

FRIEDMAN & DETTINGER,

J

A. H~ CARDOZO &

'

W. T. BLACKWELL'S BULL

v an.a

AlU> DJU.L:KB

.t)eWmll 0l'Ja..

a--mt.,
Fine Cigars, TOBACCO INSPECTIOli',
.IUNTJFACTUllEilS OJ!

~

• W, l. IOOD[ESS

LEINKAUF & POLLAK, .

J. .,LLA..

J][POB'f!IB OJ'

!"

M. S AibM~, i .

11.-

Ci&U manufacturera :Darticularly f.a-.;ored.

'1'HE ANOBOE CIGA.B. FACTORY..... ,. HOODLltSS.

Jlo; ). L&tNUQ"P•

to foreign conntrlea.

CARL UPJI:A.N!l,

~!".~~·B><.._N.j

,
-Ad

'\V

This Saw cut any kind of Wood as smolflk as_Pianed, lln4
saves Time and ..Labor:' partitu/arly usifu/ for CIGAR-.BOXMANllFACTY.qE--RS, For Sa w Q,ml Sh(Jp 'Rijht"ap).ly_ fa
C. B. UCHTiiNBERC, D tb·oit, Mic'h., or.atmy office, ' • ~
, ,
,.,
189 PEARL STREiT, NEW' YO.iic:t~.i

,

..

"1\T

HAVAJ!}!~~gen~t!'~t LJAF, LEAF

]:JDI&lMO.

w.~~~TB~~AC~~YoRx,

Speeialattentton paid to the forwardiDg or

- ..

t

IMPORTERS OF

D. & A. BENRIMO, ·

Commission Merchants,
A~dreesbyPoet,

197 DJla.ne-Jtreet,

1

CIRCU~AR SAW,

SMOOTH CROSS-cUT

LEAF TOB!A:CCO~

0 B A C CO, ROBERT
E. KELLY & CO. ~
34 :BEAVEB. STBEET, NEW YOBX,
FBONT St., New Yorl!.

~-

""~~-~: L: & o. M~i~;:~z~

~~W-YORK

uu. " 4 UCII! UUS.

e

WEIBLE &.PATENT
ROBINSON'~

f

Leilr, Ianuraotared,andSmoklng

• 195 Pearl St, New York. ll&veonaaJe allldi.daotLB.UTOBAOOOtorJ:Xl'OR~

PEARL STREET,
:NEW YORK CITY.

commissson

....,., ,.,.,,.ud:tsh~u

B.&VD.I. LB.I.F

R, STE!NECKE-

NEAR WATER-STREET,

' y''

OF

f'

"7 ( .JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

No.5 BURLINC SLIP,

EUCENE DU BOIS,

~j

_

GERMAN. CIGAR IOULDS .

.

LBa:&IMO.

ELIX MIRANDA,

SCHMITT. --'

xew 'K'ork.

~
U!~~~~
Water 8treet, New York.

Lea.f Tobacco;

I

~C~=~~t!r~~fa~J!~~~~~E,
]·

SOLE IGEIITS FOB

~NITI£D ST~TES AIIID CANADASs

.

8m-~s-~-~~--M--_e~-ch-:~~.......;:'~
E. SPINGARN & CO., .-AC-.om-OF FINE CI.GA~S, HA~VANA. &DDOU.MLEEBSS..INTIC TOBACCO . - ANDDUL?"lNALLDEl!CBIPTWNSOJ'

:r.All'll,

B. L.GUSEB~

,..._

'

KAUFMANN B_ROS. -.BONDY'

w..appers,
Old State Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Ha vana
Wrappers anti Fillers.
H. COLELL, .

CHAS.E. SPIER & C
OSEQR.110lt & CO'S.

:I?XNEl .· ~Ic:;;.~~!l' Leaf .Tobacco
7 s Bo""\V'ery _, N e""\V' - Vorl~.
. l ~b. 6 Fletcher St., New Yo .....

Old Connerticut

READ Be Oo.,

o~

. 71 &- 73

Presses, Straps an[· Cntters, -

283..80UTH STREET, N. Y. _

LEVY BB.OS., ·~

M. W. MENDEL & BRO• .:
190 .f»EABT. STJlEE'l',

Yo'RK.

STREET, NEw

~ra:Q.~: of

Virginia Tobacco, .
1
FRONIT' ST; , NEW YORK.
f'

'Lf

))KAI.Q

..

Ci[ar~Mmlld"

PAqKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

New York:

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

1

_CODISS10111EilC

Agents for the Popula.r'

WPO&TE& OJ!

GERIAN CIGAR ~ MOULDS,

BUCC1!880118 TO EGGERT, DILLS AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

.And Dealer in

WM:. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

TOBA.C~

MANUFACTURER OF

-B 'V

.E~ · SA~ ~~ ·;.£

I

BALTIMORE.

ALL RINDS OF

ElFFICE:

~

133 Water Street, New York .

NEW

..

•
'

APRILe·

THE

8

Baltim.o~e

Hartford

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisement&.

CASSto'B WELLES.

,llteiDe!!t, Smith B:.oa. cS Knecht, -

f

• ~-

•

~BJ.A.1JW .
0

D_,.,.• '"

Clg.....

RICHARD:MALLAY.

~:: !: :gmJR.

. THOS.- W . C ROKER.
.

l 33 SOUTH

a.

Dealers i n

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBAOCO,

1"16 and 1 17 West Front &~.,

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Race alld Elm,

1coR..._ER OF E: ll S1:REE'f1)

ST., BALTIMORE.
·

-oo.,

WILKENS k

MoNUMENTAL CITY ToBAcco

Besuden & Bro.,

~enry

J.A.llESMALL.A.Y.

R:MALLAY a BRO

mLEAP 'RIBACCO~ CI&AIIS, &C.,

MmPACTUUD

~

RAC• -8TREET, 'PHILADIELPHIAt

CO.~

A. BOYD &
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

TO:BA.CJCJO,

..........,_,_., • . , _ .

au

a

~M.

•

..... • • Ill AU. IDIJie Clll'

15f - State: Street,
I"

.

H.()l"'"'_a..

•

CONI'fo

. ... :

•

WORK.s,

No. l8l WIS'l' PBA'l"l' S'l'BEE'l', :BAL'l'IKOBE, KAltYLAHI>,
MANUFACTUR ERS OF ALL KINDS OF

SMOKIIG AID CBIWIIG TOBACCOS.
M: FALK, & CO. , 143 Water Street, New York. ,
GE.O. KE.RCKHOFF.

•

.

w~..

...........

COJOUSSION lbRCHAlfT,

GEO. P. UN'VEJU:AGT.

.-.GEO. KERCKHO:F:F & CO., . '

COIUCTICIIT lUI LEAF

D EALERS~N

,

Tc:>baooo,

CONNECTICUT, liAVANA ill YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

IIISSU

•

. .-ot~.:&OOO,. . ·'

I ;)

"I ~ D~ER8 IN

P.

PKbn md -!tdten-1!1"

.oommcTI~ SEED- .LEAF

W. J. HAWKINS.

•

a

' A. L.
•

.' •

JluUerc1. ConD.

state It ,

'·
AND KANtrr~ or CIGABS.
No. 49 8. CHARLES .STREET, . BALTIMORE.'

.-r

L,

No. I'34 .· ir-A~rN ST 'R'EET,

ua-,a:,! "'Hartford. ~on li.
, '
.. . '
.

CINCINNATI, OHIO •

lt-

L E A.F
TOBACCO,
And Manufacturers of all Ctadea of Cigars,
Bo. 8 :nr. Watt.. St., Pblladalphla, Pa.
~
.
"
-

1

~·

WOODWORt"H 4 STRONC.,
~leraln

KR811N, FEliS & CD.,

• '

u\1

LEAF TOBACCO,

WOODWAB.D, G.&.IUI.E'.t'r & 00., <Blloceaora to wooa.....a, 11ro. a ao.,>
..
'fOBACXIO all Geaeral COXJIJIIIOR DJtC!IIAR'!B,
as North Water St. and. 3 ~ N ort:h Dela'WIU."' A VOD.ue, Phlla..

~

1

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR

l'& Bolltreok. Jr'e Celebrated " .MONITOR• Navy,lba. an<L3W..; aloo hia Goldea Banaer, l"'l!'!f' Top
l
Gallant and Union J ack Navtes, lbs. an d 3ds.
31. C. Hol'broek'll Celebrated " Jlenrietn" Navy, lbs. and 3ds.

.

~'• Atlanttc Golden Navy, lbL an d 3d5. ; alao. his Bright Pounds, P ine Apple Sweet Caven.

dhil1 and Pocket Pieces, Allegkany Navy.
• ~laran'.t '" Pride of t he Valle y," B r t . s•!lan d " Golden Flake " (tigh t p re
•
er .1: Vo.'a Superior R o u~ b and R eadr Twists, 6 and um.

C TOBACC08.- Z. J. 1.:.-- a; Co.'• "Pride of Darloam. "
errM & ...., .. Oo1d. Lca..t-"" ancl " Eure~.. Durham. :1 oz:., 4 oz., 8 oz.

IC
•

\.

and td OL

HOFFMAN,
LEE & C.O~,
1

•

·T;9 BA~CO

•

BROTB~RS,

BATCBILOR

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

llauufaoturera of Cigars,

~zemge

wa.

!lace, ll&lUmore,

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

with B iLL OF LADING attached to Draft, and will
make further CASH ad van ces on receipt of Tobacco.

-

aa4 8ST Chestnut Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHO LESALE DEALERS IN

L;:fY~b:c;~

MANUFACTURER 01'

C t.GA.RS,
.d..

53 CERMAN STREET,

F.
LOHR &

A. WEISE,
PACKIR OF SBID1.1AF,

eomssmN DRCHAKT8.

AND WHOL ES ALE DEAi.U.
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AVENUE,

"•P,HIA
PHI LAD...,
•
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18810

liUIH

an~

.w. GUNTHER,

go

AND TOBAC CO FACTOR .

LOMBARD STREET,
(One door westof Exchonge P iaoe),

107 ARCH STREET,

I. J:Xl'OB'l' :BONDI]) WAIEllO'tJSE,rNo. 1.
Jll'3. atKALoo sA N>.:. wM. ><. n•~v. Jos. ••ooK~.
;',;,!: ~~-

I

•

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIIriORE, liiD.

LIO.,ral advancement• made on c:>nSJgnmento to my
address.
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sed
e

N.

co.,)

to VETTERLE!N 4::

or SPANis:S:

l&OBTDS
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• • • ~WARDS a _co.,
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HERBERT

•

CIGmCI LEAF

moBACCO
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Allll,
lTo. 33 North Wr.ter St., ~la4elph1r..

.aa&l 1

a&.L'DlROJUII,.ua-

Accnts fOr the tale of all kiJ>ds of M anufactured
and LeafTobacc01.
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-.,W.A.aot.

'

De&I
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.-otsar.aowdo, andEJaptre Tuci< Cuttor .
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·
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.

.
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_ 1i5,_ l_i7 1i .U9 B. Chr.rle1 St.rttt,
BALTIMORE. MD.,

-

Ka.nufa.ctu_red Toba.cco,

&E.A.~ •

.

NORTH CAROLINA.

~

. IlESKE
-· & c-o.,. .
LOUIS

ABoVE C oATEs, PHILADELPHIA,

Leaf anl":M;~~;~t~;a·Tobacco,
SNUFF, CICARS, 8oc.

.

•

Agent f'or

GAI L&;:

A:r'a and

MAKBU&G

Fpuaay.F sr'I:'."ONIN &, f4Q ~1

ta l!l;nbaccns, LW

.
xssds a' b s ' is&
I
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"ITZ'~~' 0.
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•
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• 371 ~Westltta.in St.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Fi Broth T b
w ks
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ers o acco or .

l

.. .

mAceo liBDl
•

1

Dealers and CommissiOn lcl'Cllants

JOHN F!NZER, BEN. F!NZER, FRED. Fll(ZER,
RUDOLPH FrNZER,
NICHOLAs FJNZER.

IN

BROTHU'.. Bal

••• 107 l'llOrSb Walft ........
I tlmO<e, Smoking Tobaccos. Pony, Navy a~\<>:
.__ILA.DDLPHI..A., =~~ Comfon ~~~ Brotbcr ]onatbaD ,

LEAF

TOBACCO FACTORS,
89 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BAJ..TIMORE .

IW HOL;ES AE DEALERS IN

BoatoD. Advertlaem.e:a.t..

'

::ZX::•o ~56~~h~_2an~eR

.• cshl
· ca.go.

MeET .. OY B,..,O,li'C'I'I'JC:O

~

,..llli
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COKKISSION

OF ST. LOUIS, MO.,

a.ccor""iil;. ...Jil' ·o O."'t Of c ... n.,..._.. •• ,~ • ._, , Y""., r
:~ ... -~~: , ·1.., ~

BRANDS.

V iraf.a,
G o Jaen Sh oW'er1
Hard to Beat,
G reen - k ,

()oa&entmeat,

.

VlrgiDJa,
Dare ,
E ooeace oC Old v ....,
Apple o~ lily Eye
R ed R iding Hood,
ADd nta u y o t h er a • •

. U~ER FRITZ GERIAII SMOKING TOBACC~

a

THOMAS !D. NEAL,

TOBACCO BROKER
H as

Lock llox 187, RICHMOND Va.
latge experience in L eaC To~eeo of

'

every
~~~~ift\;fin~.f.rd~rs. to buy re>pectfully soli cited and
R ele rs by p ermlsSton, ~o \Vm . T. Sutherun , Esq.,
ll essrs. J. W. & C. G. H ollan d, ·John H . Pemb erton ,
Esq., D anville, Va . Messrs. W. . Yarbrough & Sons

L . H . }/ rayser , Pres't Nati ona l Tobacco Association ,

J.

B. Pac~, Esq. Messrs. Wise Brotbers, D. T. WU!iams,

EsQ.., R1chmond, Va.

'U"ImMf A

"'T

'l'OBAOOO,
Central Wha~ Boston.

Ferdinand Westhbft; Jr.,
AGJi:NT AND

Forwarding Kercha.nt,

LANE,
OF

. .

HOLYOKE,

~1
.In :UAF and MANUFACTURED

U

CO_.,

· Having compl ete d- arrangeme nts, h ave located a branc h a t ltJ3 M:AIDEN
.NEW YORK, and a re n ow Ma nufac turin g all their c h oice BB.&.NDS
CIGARS a t the above-me ntioned place.

0 1 CongTe&8 at Wa11bing· ' ::::

'

CoDlJDiss:loa merchants,

• E. G-=RNII.&RDT

MARBURG BROTHERS.
En~r ~ d

~,

~TobaccoAN~~~~~!~! f! Rerchanta
c. o.

!fBI JOBBIIB BOUSI OF THE WEST.

Cl

1871. by Marbul'"! Sror. ic tb"J o;' -• r:

•

,7 24 .~ROAD STREET,

18,- Eclligaa Avenue, Chicago. ·

I

~

•

BUCHIIIIII & LYALL'S TOBACCOS,

And Pa,c'k:ertl of' Domellt"' Leaf' Tobacco

:BY

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

'."

WIGHT & STEVENS,

..,

Pure North Carolina Leaf,

Ja..-

FIRST NATIONAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,

OJ'II'ICB AT

N.

til"

aobbers of S"JIAKISR

A.ND CIG.tHS.

MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

IIBACCO tRADE OF PHILADELP!IA

fi

BALTIMORE, MD.

B:ARE & LEEDOM still alive.
Il'flll'BCTOR POR TBll

f

Louisville. Kr.

l

BOSTON MA88

Oll'

42 South ChadeS" S treet,

PHILADE•- PHIA. H A RB,

:f-0 2 JJLUN STBEET,

'

~Jti.IUIRATRD

503 Korth •ACODd Street,
J.

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

S MO Ill G ! 0 B.I.C C0, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JOS. SCROIDIR & CO .. 80LBIU!IUFAcrUBKB8a.TH&
,. - - .·
Commluloa and WholeUJe n.tMa
LEAl' AJfD

lio. a= loB'l'l•zo:

MANUVACTUR.EBS

LEA:F 'l'OBA0(10,

··JoHK

Alro Dealetllln

Vlm&mu~; THi&lSALK
l IO; . , rn
Fine~cnt, PlU[, &Smoiin[ Tobaccos.
wuu uBAI:~l
ANDIN

JAUUB& BBO!.
IBBS
or

Cigars,
GEORG• S. La&DOM.

~
2!1'·

c
g
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• AN D DEA LERS IN

.

•

anb &""'esttc

Commission · Merchants,

BALTDIORE, Jm.

And Manufut tu rers of

1

or

Kentucky

L. SCUROUR.

1!1-GA:..:C.&., Leaf' Tobacco, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1

n...w.- "".

':m.~

Flne-Cut Chewing and

t

I r ---•. .Bct,.e & ao.,
W HOL!SA U

A.

]oa. SCH...........

- ' ·c onetantJy On! band.;

~

'

:u:.&r roucco.

No. 60 SOUTH G.A. Y STREET

Ia ;:

I'W'" A large uoortl!\ent of all kinds of Lear
Tobacco
1
-

.,

BALTIMOR·B. liD.

No. 3~2 N-ortl~ li"Mrd Street,

·

_..,_llf

,

.l!ID

.

MANUFA

•

18 B~l!!J\~~!d ~I.IIt!~T,

lllptrlcn Ud hweriJ Ctmlataltl..lcrelu•·

MANUFACTURED TO.ACCO,

..0 XOB.TB THmn ST.,

•.. .,

-

" L E A F "·

.Selfar@,

. .&: M.UVUCIV&aW~
R. THEOBALD
-

l"HJI,AD'ELPHIA.

BR!MEWS SONS,
Wboleu.le Dealoro In

1
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A.
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~EW1

in

~~LPHtlr,

Bmoldq Tebooeco.

631 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

•;. ..:.a..,...w a co.,

~-

LEAF TOBACCO"

Alao r'llllllae• oCClprtl, lllaaut"aetured U14

.&'HlLADELPHJl

.

~

_ • ~-:a:.&.:~;-·~-

U" ~ Br&lldiMI@llfactuecl lo_order~-,;a
: AUUCI<T.

0

a•cK .. -MA·Y'I!N,

wAREHousE.

IOB'l'l WA'l'D ll'l'ill'l',

•

and

KANtl:&'ADe
O~~~!fl~A:BlJ,
• . ..
JO-D-ACCO
LEAP
TOBA~rco, JOHN MA.l'llTFACTURERS
FIN%ER &. BROS.,
A nd
aler an all
ALBA
llr.IIT .t.S"Rft'DBR "SMQIII-I-&18
1\ I n
uJ
'
121 & 123 KarlrftSt.,•bet."1talll .heec~~~4 Sta.,
OF
LEAF T 0 B A c c 0 .
'~WI~ :'l] 'f~~:'j
KILLICJUJIICZ, •
s~. lo.OV__IS. r¥J);
.. FIVE BRO.THERS II IVY " .. 9tRGINIA
'
Hl • •· ~vAN··
h <:&:lie . u.l.crJi ~ · "'"~ .
No. '701 North Secon4 Street, St. Lou!l.
Choice Brands of [mport~d llcoricealways on hancl.
PINE APPLE,
Allft
AND C IC AR RIBBONS.
-.
Ltberal Cashadvancesmale o n Constgnments.
,
nu " 'PIN - CAKE,
N0. 25 German St., Ba1ttmore , Md.
~
~
•
·
TOBACCOS
,.
13
15
OJIDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Seed Le~fTobacco
WALL. B.ELYIN " DAY, M~SON,~ FLACC & BEEMA N,
a: TRIBD ST., x..;ulmll.., .:,..

H. SCHMIDT,

EDI!ISSION IERCHANTS,
·&-114 ~

PHILADELPHI~

'

M l. .ourl,

<·n

~·VV'T--- ~ .11!.--v.

8

1Janufaclurers' Agen t! for th e~ !!ale

(Between 34 &lld4tb,)

:t.{QtJ'ND 'Cl'r!' 'I'OB.A.COO WOBXS .
~ ltf_ . a ,__.wtY ..........
•

"LOBD ~nor cmw.

'

W. WICKS & CO.,
V l ra;lnla,

r A.

PETERSBURG~

.

TN&-

· ·

li

MILL STJlllll"l', Bochetater, _:N. Y.

BAL TlMORE,

'

Loui8Vfile XJvertisezp.enta.

R. P. HAMILTON.

.

dl'J ab an a

No. 31 GEHMAN STRE,ET, '

"GOLD .~llAL ~· •

LYNCHBURG, VA.
..... ~'3" eolld te:l ad promptly atteadecll&

Gzo. w. Wtcu .

.An~ Wholear.leDealers1:a.LIAF'1'0:BAOOO,
OP'

, • lllaadoMerro I J'Ia sere..c.

:1o, 20 Hampden Street,
?.·~~8;~':.~~~- ~
r SPKmGFIELD, KASS,
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IUNUF !CTUREB.S OF CIGARS
M ANUP'ACTURERS

G• R• M• MARRIOTT

.

DE ALER S IN

Opposite Carollton Hotel.
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•-··•L~• "---o·'-~L .-~
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,

............ta in PennaylvanJaand.Delawa.re f'orthe

•&AJI17BL MOORL

92 .Lombardaricl '.~Water .St., ..

••

CONIIIECTICUT LEAl' T08ACCO

PL ·I IG . roBACCO,

I

_

oo!m8lOBIRillll•= , . ULB OPIWDL

39 NORTH WATE11'8T.,
Plilladelpbia.; Pa. .

~;:::;:====P:H:IL:A:D:EL=P=H~IA
,-.

:m.mm.

GDIBAL tiDI~IIII

TOBACCO

No. 111 ARCH ·STREET,

ren~wned Brands of V irginia Smokin g 'robe.ccos,
LONE JACK: and BROWft DICK.

DEALERS I N L E AF AN D MANUFACTURERS O.Ir

Lea.f aJlc1 HI.Va.n&
.
TOBACCOS.
w: ' Ctmur c~:~T=~:~:.s., I

...MOKIIIQ

Merchants and Jobbm

J. W. CARROLLI CoiDDlisxinu

S • .W. VENABLE & CO.,

BALTIMOR£, MD.

. wus VETTERLEIN & 00 Jl. E. MCDOWELL & -CO., B.M~NUPA~L:,.~D
F. :PA.R.L~'l'T & co.,
,nn tDD!~!IIIIItBAm. . ro~aao -r ~!..~~.! ~, ·uaK~:~cNANDLEE&co:-i • -(Su~ceaoon

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

@ole llan,.facturer of the Fam ~ ue nnd Worl~

S. W. VENABLE.

61 holaa:a.ge Place,

~~c~~
.. sio~:hants~, . ob<Oacco
DOHAN & -TAITT, CO!IISS{ojERMERCHANT, G R BOLENIUS "· .CO
~~~~~
~
r ......m• • n M h t

CJfORTH ~~TEB STREET,

O

C·O II IS SUJN IE RCllAI'l'S,

21 Sink Aveuue, New York.

, I 16 SOUTH WATE'\,STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
EIS£1LDHR.
. s. w. CLARK.
.
'
PHILIOIII.

,

H. SMITH & CO.,

GurudS.Watts, ]&llleeW.Wolf'IDrton, ]&IIUII A.Qoal4

..t..lfD

LEAF TOBACCO,

134 Kain St., Cincinnati, Q.

IN:

Havana Tobacco,
DEUTSCHER
RAUCHTABAK
Q.
S.
W
AT'I'S
&
CO.,
193 East L.A.KE ST. CH-ICACO •
O'l"HBB CJI:OI9JII :alU,]IIDI!o
go & 92 South Charles Street, Baltimore
TOBACCO:
•
F.ENCELBACH,ACENT,

CO.,

PACKERS AND W H OLESALE DE ALE RS I N

tl

•

J

TOBACCO,

pHIO & CONKECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO,

Sole ManafactGre r aa!!l Succ.._ ta 1
BISCHOFF~

coiiic;i;:K· ~~-LEA1

~

Dealets in

BAL'riKOU, KD., · -

w. -gFELGNEB,
F. H.

..ud WholeM!e

w. GBA..llES,

G.

:riD~ -O ~prs, :, tiNE

And Wboleoale Dealer iu •

LEAF TOB.A. >CCO,
STREET, 4:6 "Fro:a.t St., CiD.obmati. 0.

87 GAY

CONKECTICUT.

WElt, ltAJm & co.,

HENR¥ .MEYER,

TOBACCO

~ALTD10RE, lim.

COLL~ ll ·~D~lfQ,

'

w DRESEL .t co., '
I

EAST HARTFORD;
Cltodnatl, Ohio.

53 EICHAIIGE PLACE, BALTIMORE, 10.

.

~

OjJke, No.4

G. B . LICHTEN BERc?S DdrrJit
"Morning Glory," and •Sp ence. Broth ,.s,
Cincinnati Fint-Cut,
·

GUSTAV GUTB, .

L

BROKERS,

-

· SOLE AGENTS FOR

W E a uthorize SIGHT DR AFT for amount ofT AX ,

Braaelle8 at 131' .North Third Street, 23 Second St.,

8. ROSENFELD &. CO.,

BBEMEN,
GERMANY.

.

E. D. Christian & Co.,
.fAMES M. WISE,
( F orme rly of
Vt·DGIN
A
l
C
0
L
U M B I AN BLOCK,
H {1 I
fAf TQDAI'f'O "

'ommlooton Mercbauto for t)le "ParcbllUe" of

lJiilJIJ
_

'

,

Richmond

I

V ,a

..

~ .0

.

OPPOSITE . TOBACCO EXCHAN G E,

J

t'OBACCO EXCH !'l.NGE

W ISE BROTHERS),

RICHMOND, VA·,
'
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,
l'U"RCHASE QF
.J
LEAP
rOBACCO
..
..
,FO~ T~

.

•
THE

APRIL 9
LOUISVILLE LW t•BACCO DEALERS 'AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

CLARK ........ .... ......... .. .. . Ca.ltllofaDd Hmufocturi11rLe&f.
'II'(ILFOLK & GLENN ................... euttmg aD4Knulacturhltl Leal.

'I'HBOJIORE SCB W ARTZ & CO ....... . CnltiDg and
'!YH. G. MEIER & CO ....... , ...... LeatTobacco
LOUlS FRANCKE .. ............. .
.J. .J. USHER It PRAOOFF ........ .

.JAKES

OBA.f'~O

TOBACCO CULTURE IX MEW ENG• and I have never had cause or excuse for ccrnplaint. THE DEATH OF .L. WooowoRTH.-We neglected at
LAND.
Among my neighbors there are patrons of the other the time to notice the death, some weeks ago, of Mr. L •

warehouses in Petersburg, and I know of no case in Woodworth, of the firm of Woouworth & S~rong, doing
Plowing and good culture, writes \V. H. White in which any of them has found fault as to th,e courtesy, business as dealers in tobacco at Hartford, Ct. Mr•
the Baltimore American ...Farmer, exert a very great in- competency _or integrity of the inspectors. But if delin- Woodworth had been thus interested in the weed for
fluerlce on the anticipated crop of tobacco. The better quency should occur, the remedy is adequate under ''the the past ten_ or fifteen years and was highly esteemetl
CORN vs. ToBACCo.- and more thor~ugh the plowing and harrowing after law" which is a. disgrace to the statute book-swift and by a large c1rcle of trade and personal frienJi. In arJudging from <he tone of dropping out the manure, and previous t~:t setting the sure! But I happen to have had intimate knowledge ranging "'ur Trade ' Directory last year, the deceased
JJEANUFACTUREpS OF
the agricultural press, says plants, the easier the after culture and the sooner and of thP. Petersburg trade for years, and while I can not rendered us valuable assistance in obtaining names in
a writer in fb.e s·pring-field better the plants become established, as also the better !!peak p;:trticularly of any officer, ot set of officers, I can the Connecticut Valley and neighborhood, and we shall •
(Mass.) Homestead, and the the [crop ; for the more rapid the growth, as we say that no sub!titute has yet been propoSed fo.r the long look back upon our relations with plea1ure, and
topic~ of farmers' clubs, plant it, the finer the quality, as a general rule. Smne State law which promises any bette~ results than those regard his los$ it~ deep regret.
there' is and ha~ been a of our people do not plow their tobacco ground but which my experience has registered. In Petersburg
strife going on between once; such are not our most successful growers; they there are q1an~ housand 'hogsheads annually~inspected
TouAcco'CuRING GREEN.-A Champaign County, 0 .•
those rur.al staples _of New leave the land · to grow weeds and grass, till the latter and sampled, and of this number the I!ldtx W<?llld be--s_!!r: corxesp.o ndent o.cthe Country Gentleman asks, "Will any
England, corrr aod obacco. part of May, and then spread and plqw under -the prised to find how seldom ·t he judgment of the ~ nspectora of your correspondents tell me what is the matter with
Corn ; 1 the old king. To- ma T:Je; in such a course the plowing can not be as is reversed, or his samples th~own out as unfair. This my tobac,;:o? . Cut h when ripe, and hung it over the
•
bacco is fast be,coming the we 1 one, and the after culture is -less easyJ as als the subject has been carefully considered more ~..on
barn fto , bu 'tfste-:rn of it turning yellow or dark
'dol
is less, etc.; this course was more by the planters. At the last FaFmers' Conventio held bTown, It
· cure d greea. " Your tobacco hung over th•
l
0.~\1 the husbandman. growth1ofthelcrop
r
in the
· h hay on etthec
·
· probably, or at least
Corn ;.
~ the most useful and genera
A
. earlier days of tob~cco culture than now. in Petersburg, it was discussed, and a committee ap- bam fl. oor, wtt
stde
necessary crop. To'l!lacco bs we game experience, we found that the more pointed to corifer with the Legislature. The committee with hay neaf 't sweating, curing, etc.; did not have
brings the most money, and t ofougl;i the culture, and all !Tianipulations, frollj the was, and unanimously I believe, in favor of a substan- suitable ventilation, and hanging near the hay, that had
here the argument oflen pfi repharation of the seed bed to the rec~iving th
onedy tial continuante of the present system. One or two .an injurious effect on_ its curing. . It is always unsafe to .
end•.
Gold, the synonym or 't: e· crop,
the
were suggested, but they were all the line h a'lg to b a:ceo m
· Q.ear proxtmtty
· · to new hay, as it Tery
~
·1
E more
· our interests were promote
fi , amendments
·•
of all the mol}lentary values, pecunran Y·
xpenment taught · us that if we rst whic~ the statute indicat~s. and as far ~s couly be as- often injures the tobacco in some way. Some seasons,
is a dange10us, gilty Ieos, overhauled, mixed and fined the manure, then spread certau'ied thet~ was no-preSSJ:Ire for matenal ~h~nge ex- tobacco cures quite unevenly under the best of condithat so'lnagnifies sweet hil· it equally over the whole surface, and plowed lit down cept on the part of some Rtchmond commtsston mer· tions~ In a very dry season it cures a bad color fre...
man power as to often warp as early in sp;r~ng as poisible; after th.e ·ground was set· chants-they do~s being_ inspired to such _ c?~e. ql!en11¥, For tnha~ to l:'llre gooli cotor, It is as
the con&cience and corrupt ~=daannt~ suffiFtently dry to work well • and when weeds by the lllct.that the wspecto_rs would .do for <the-faTmer necessary _t6 tl:t~~· sorne wet or damp weather as to have
the judgment. It is always
g
.v start, harrowed to destroy them, etc. i and for 2 per ce?JI· what they charged 2~, and the extras dry.
.All dry weat~er it dries up without changing to
hard to . get a {air and im- then about the time the plants got to e near hu·ge .for transactmg. The yresent la~ srands between .the an even ~llow or.o-b~"<f'• but .retains somew!lat of its
partial hearing when fie- enough for tiansp!an&ing, plowed again, we gained in planters and the exactions of caprtal and.?rgamzat1on: color as at tb~ tim of' henging. Good ventilation is
titious and over rated gold several ways.l At the second plowing, we sometimes and as the votes of the country representatlves'f.rom the alway• necessary in curing tobacco.
! ..
touches the palm, and hence make a smallrapplication of manure, in addition, if in tobacco growing-regions have already shown, we WOJI!g
the contest between these our ~udgment necessary, and we have any left, if not, not willingly. surrender this shie!d which the .Common,
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90 cents a 2x2 inch stuff, 7 ft. Io inches long with three teeth or hardly, if at all, -known to the commercial world has ry£ LEAF not only ' claims to be," but is" the organ of the
busll!.cl, and will bring about markers, -set 3ft. IO inches apart, a handle similiar to a lat-e years been gradually gaining in irm.portanee, 'a nd is tebacco trade in the nited States"-of ~owers, deal8o oents. Tob;:c:o can be rake handle i;> attached to draw it by hand, guides :lfte at the prese"nl time one of the chief out~ets of U!e p_ro- ~rs, and manufacturers a.s wetr. 4t-lii s i.t IS . e only
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corn under favorable cir- now follows these marUs, tln"ning a furrow abo..J;It two into Germany, Russia, Italy, '.-}u.stria, the J;lanubian effect· wh~t it may, And we have many growers .on our
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cum stances are about 60 inches deep ; 1 into (these furrows we strew, as even as Principalities, and England; all of these countries ' con- subscr.iphon-list for this.. very· reason. They read onr
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a&.UON,
UNlVBBaAlo I':~
bushels per acre, to whic-h possible, guano an plaster (gypsum,) mfxe , r~o o suming considerable quantitiss of the article, which, columns because they know the}" there find the t'Ntlt, and
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200 lbs guano,:anq 29~0 250Jl)s ,pfplu~ tb acr : though all produced from tlie same seed, is of different that they can. not afford to d_o wl out it,_ ~ough VLe-P.olllQt
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~~f t~:, aof sto~:re ::art: we then cover this fertilize_r ~with a " T9~accp ridger," qualities. Th.e qualities preferred by Germany, Austria, ': ?evote'' ourse!ves especially to thetr mterests. The
l"'WBR OF F AJSHI<>N., BIG THING,
TBB GOLD.IlN BAGLIL
11 8 more, or ~66 per ·ecre which slightly, raises the ground along the line of the and Italy are grown in the districts of Drama arid Saris: same '!'ay be satd of the deale ·and anQji reD~
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all told. The probabilities row, a roll or smoother attached to the back end of the -tiaBan; tffiit of Drama is known y'"tli:e naine of "Bas hi· !his ts the secr~t of . our succe$s~ . ~nfl .•~w~ impart
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
of a crop of tobacco umler ridger, smooths off the top of the ridge, leaving it 8 to baghli," owing to the leaves (some fifteen or twenty) tt to the trade JOUrnals of tl'ie country witfout
similar circumstances are I 2 inches bra~ d. We next take a wheel marker; we being tied together by the stalks when eing made chatge. - It is the only safe .Princr e on which to ~R & '
x,soo pounds per acre, worth use our old fashioned two wheels, fastening on cleats ready for shipment; and "Bassama," in which the plant trade organ: indeed this motto should be adopted by •
to the outer rim ::~ feet apart; this is .run along the is pres&ed together when undergoing a similar ' process. every class paper: "The i11t reus o:f, t!U i'}tzjority, Nt,U, ":l
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of $66 worth . of con) and handle, leaving marks~~ feet apart for places to set costing from s~d. to 9d. per pound, that finds-its way
11.1
stover costs the farmer $ 54 , the plants; a boy can do this part, as also some other into the above countries. The best quality, of a dark
ToBACCO ON A SANDY SOIL.-There are, says a conAnd Dealm t.a..IoiAJ' TO:U.CCO
while the raising of ~ 300 of the work, as well as a man. If the plants are set red color, is more or. less exclusively sent to onstl!nti- temporary, many goo ana subs antial arguments in
worth of tobacco costs s~-~s- immediately there is no necessity of any thing inore to nople, to Rusaia/and to the Danubian Principalities, this favor of a sandy soil for tobacco, among which are the
Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
Manufacturers or RAPPRE, CoNGRESs. and ScoTcH The profit in thtt former mark the hills, but if not to be set for a day or two it is latter quality_ _!'!_alieing on tlie spot from IS. 6d. to zs. 4d. rapid decomposition of all fertilizers applied to the soil
NEW YORK.
SNu"ri~~~of!,mo:::~~~:cco. .
case is $v, in the IaUer $ S better,to spot, with the back of a' hoe, the plaC'es for thl! per lb.' l'he~nnuaT prod1,1ce of ram a, including Bashi- by which process they are sooner made available to th~
M. GRUNSPI!:CHT,
7
A. LICKTKNS'II&IN.
-a little difference f ~ 63 plants, as then they w~ll remain for some time distinct. baghli 'ana :j3assama, tS" esHi'na ed at from 2,1oo;ooo Jbs. wants of the plant. In su"ch a soil, lleat, moisture and
1 _1 llt SIIITIIFIEut fr., PITTSBUII8, I'A
-.•lliliil~iliii--•IIJ!!!!!!!~~=--:-•~=~!!:!=~t-••••~!i•~ per' acre. , The 'time was We are ~aref~l not to.have any straw, stalks roots or other to :z..+so,ooo lbs.; that o£ Sarcishaban to I>4oo,ooo lbs. fertility seem to combine their influence to ~ive the crop
~
when ,corn could be grown obstructloos m the ~t}ls w~ere the plants are ~o ~e set, ,The.erop '£.:r87'x, a exceptienal. year, was, however, an early start, promote its growt_l;l and perfc:ct its matur!::'
al a greate( profit in tbe- as fr:quent~y t~ey wtll spot! a pla~t by thr~wmg tt out, calculated to yield over 2,8oo,ooo lbs., being more than ity. With a well developed ~nd perfectly matured plant
--Connecticut vaUey. When ete., m ~ultwatmg; .as far as.?osstble we hke to have I4o,ooo]l5s. in excess of tlie crop of r87o; and that of there is Jess difficulty about curing, and the crop grown
Maauf'ac(UN:rll of'
labor was cheap and railroad every h1ll fitted allke, t~.e sG'il melli5w, etc., that the Sari,haban. I,9oo,ooo lbs,, is about 7o,ooo lbs. more upon a sandy soil almost universally carries into market
•
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transportation unkuown, the pl~nt~, set at th: same_ tame, may take root and grow then the preceding year. . Other descriptions of ·to- that rich color and flavor which constitutes the chief
ftS8Jl
'rQBAi:C.~
great grain producing West ahke,,.as then th~ cr~p IS everr, and looks much better-:- bacco are'!llso elltported to these countries, such as the value of seed-leaf tobacco. One-thir~ to one-half of the
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was a" sleeping child. Butcir- we take mu q'h pnde m looks as well as gooJ cro~s-ts "Mountain Bashi-Baghli" and 1 'Demirli" (ferruginous), Conuecticut Vall~y crop of' tobacco has been grown
'"SlS BoWERY, JliJEW' YORK.
Lom• SPWI•cumstances have changed every way better, and goes through the season m all from the nature of the soil in which it grows. This upon a sandy sotl, or rather a sandy loam, and it is il
the times
and greater respec!s better.
.
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latter quality is also called "Pravista"-Pravista (three general impression that much of the fine, high-priced
Dunng all the mtervemng time, from sowrng the hours distance from Cavalla), being the name of the tobacco has been prqduced upon poor land. _It may be
h
' e d'n Labor
~ an~e1s. a~e P ~ ~ month seed, the plant-bed receives all necessary attention in district where this tobacco is grown. It is considered well to correct this .error, as i has already caused much
~n~o c:C~ge>;I ~er bushel encouraging the growth of the.plants and_keeping th~m much inferior to that of Drama, fetching on the spot injury and loss oflabor. It is true, however, to a notaThe broad West with its ~ear of weeds. The plants wr.ll necessanly stand thtck from I~d. to 4d. the pound.
It is, moreoyer, .this rious degree; that some farms in each of these river
' MANUFACTURERS OF
fert)Je soil and' im roved m>the bed, .but the stronger w1ll keep at ~he top; tbese quality of tobacco, owing Ito its xellow color, and, per• . towns, that were formerly con!.idered poor and sandy.
machiner 'can put ~om at are the first ones drawn to _transplant, _leavmg the others haps, its price, that is sought for> in the English mar- have of late been very conspicuous, and, perhaps, merSuitable for TobAcco Boxes and Caddies,
for later sett•ng. We hke to pave good k.et. Nearly I,6oo,ooo lbs. were shipped to England itoriously celebrated for producing fine, hiah-priced toto soc,ooo ft. 1-inch and ~-8, sawed t'o widths,
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FARMVILLE, VA.
OtB.ee bo :New York, 2'1' PEARL •8'1',• men do not prevent it, ior early mffi J.une as we can prebepa~e for rt, and the plbants at 2,ooo,oeo lb.s., though the yiekl of 1871 did no,t t~at _ha~, pr~v,ioW y been made rich by liberal manuring
1
E. C. PEASE, Prop'r. THOS. SHEARMAN, Sup't. a boot one-half what it costs are. ~hu c1ent 1y grown, we
gm to tra nspiant;
a dout near!~ teach that figure, while the crop of I87 1 ' greatly and the art of th'orough culture. The farmer not accus-,
OBDBR8 SOLICJ.'l'"&D,
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.t Wh
the whto we propose to te 11 you next mont 11.
t ts se1 om ex!;eyded it, being likewise o( superior q,u~ity. :I~e tonied tothe~cultivation of special crops would be a•ton- J' en . 11 that insects • trouble our plant-beds, so that we escape district of Sarishhaban also furnishes nearly soo,ooo ished at th~. prodigal outlay fot labor and.. fertilizers by> •
us ~ gr~w
f~ r:t roa f me~u· :~s that annoyance; a little plaster, or powdered hen lbs. of hill and plain tobacco, called "Ghubek." It is these most sui:cc,ssful ·.~rowers of the weed. Repeated:
:ra~i~~ur~f~~ h:ff~e ~~lue. anure1 sc~ttered over the plant-bed, is the chief means highly pTized at CCJnst ~ntinople, Smyrna, and ·in Tur• plowingYof the-land with a)l application of thirty or fort]J
f th
· t d f two of keepmg msects off.
key generally ~t is of a gold color, and-varies in_ price loads of -stable manure, not unfrequently five or six..
The Sweetest Fine- ut Chewing
0
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The editor's remarks, as'also his quotations introduced from 31. to 7s. a pound on the spot. Some so,ooo lbs• .hundred pounds Qtguano or superphosphate of 1ime a. '
\e1; t~m~: ~~;b~tti':X,m::e; in .the last number of the American Farmer,. are appro- weight of this quality .g oes to Austria, 6o,ooo lbs. to the ac.-e io give the crop .an ea.r1y start~ and
this ort" · __ " "l
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d
, 1 't ot prrate; but the extract from theN. Y. Sun ts somewhat Russia, and I t,ooo lbs. to the Danubian Principalities. land that would not have so"ld in the market for more ·~
~-n . rot~cer. I 5 h~ s~p rose-tinted, and ne.eds some qualification, as extremes Yenidjeh district give~ ab9ut 3,soo,ooo lbs. of the same than $~5 per acre. Wt: may . then conclude that it reLOUISVILLE, KY.
tm~ 0 \ e feop
St t. are th~re reported. The writer of this has been. ac- <:lass or tobaoco as Sarlshaban, the pick of which· is quires a combination of favorable circumstances and
f 0 ~ {~1 roa( si/~ . e th: e quainted in ail this sec~ion, and with tobacco culture St!nt to Constantinople and Russia via Odessa. Some judicious management, even of sandy land, to produce
eg•s aturedsw tcd giVeba me here, since I833, and he can recall the times when our 9oo,ooo lbs< of the inferior sort go'es to .Austria, and the the best quahty oftobaq:o.
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P easonabl He also recollects that farmers and the1r help m those parts of the Empire. The district of Cavalla, owing to
LIOOIIOI lOO'r AND TH!I FOLLOWING JIA.IDS . OF LICOliCJI *PAS'r.!l : f.ons~~;~ mt~I't ~
Y days began their day by rising long before sunrise, its gravel-ly soil and hill rang~, it is presumed, gives but the Country Gmileman writes: "Among the crops well
Ke · C en . 1~ ay com~~· doing their milking and chores, ate their breakfast, and an inferior sort of Bashi-baghli tobacco, of which the or pretty well suited to ' the rich prairies of the central
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f, t~g ornf Wl s:m~V!t ~i off to the field soon after the sunlight gilded the western Jast crop consiSted of about 280,000 Jbs., selling at from West, hemp and toba.'tco are those which are most:
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hills, and during the most busy season and haying, 2d. to 3d. per lb., with· a · few exceptional qualities at talked about to take th~place of corn at 25c. per bushel.,
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The weight of the whole tobacco ·crop grown in x87 r our rich soils, and that it is quite as profitable, if no _
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ToBACCo INSPECTION IN VIRGINIA-VIEWS OF A out the province of Drama there are 326,ooo acres of skill and attention, to a very limited extent only, to the.
0
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demands of the _hemp c-rop. When hemp g:ro_~ing shall
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ANOTHER TOBACCO WARE- 'F ARMER.-A correspondent of the Petersburg (Va.) Ap. land cultivated, of which 7s,ooo acres are under tobacco, have been expenrnented with, and found to be successfur.
'ftle7 1hould,add,..,. tMir o.de1'l to tbe ua-ped In N.,.. York, who lo oole agent !D the United lllates.
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J'rom thia time torwvd 11111......,. br&Ddtt of Liquorice will no I be oll"ered for oale In Europe tmd onlyln the HOUSE IN VIRGINIA -Judge
the exception of a road to the town of Drama-a dis- then those gentlemen of mechanical genius, having come.
01111841-• bJ
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Henry Shackleford, of .the opened its batteries on the inspection system of Vir- tance of twenty miles from Cavalla-of whicl~ sixteen to ·our aid, we shall find that we can rgrow hemp a~
ginia, and pronounced it a false theory and hurtful in
_,.
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JAMES C. McJ\NDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
Circuit Court" of Albemarle pr~ctice. It is one of those subjects in which the far- miles has betn maae only at intervals along 'the line, and cheaply, relatively, as we grow com. Me:antime those'
AI I gua,....tee all Uqnorl.ce ~e~~t au.t,lmperfeot quality will be reoo!Ted baol< and allowed for. .
Jltlfolrrl
to tbe ahoTo od....niHmflM we have appolDted lltlr. ..JAllOll C.1tloANDRBW or NewYort au.r nclu· County, has granted a char- mers, particularly-the tobacco gn~wet<s;ieel a deep-- in- consequently of n~ practical use, there are no public who early undertake hemp cultivation will make great
at.. ~~ tbe t1D11*1 lllatN IDr 11M eale era1l tbe brando of Liquorice heretofore mannr.cttued bJ us.
st, and one to which they have given much atten- works in progress to improve the communications. The fortunes at it ongbefore tbe av.erage man has faun
ter of incorroration to the t
•qe•BT MAt~ ~a,J4:W... fiO.t Londo
Jaad.
Aloemarie"" To acco
are- tion. My opinion is in fq,vor of ,t he eJ,;isting laws in ref- establishment af a bank or a branch bank :would be a there is any profit in it. One word as to how hemp
house Company, which has erance to Tobacco•lq~e:&_t.i.Qn; and I believe that such great boon to tpe country. As matters at present stand cropping atfects ~he ·soil. All !he books t_el! us that it
A PERSECUTED HusBAND.-An ex· been lodged in the office of is the judgmWJ;::Qf: a 'f(m(;m@.jority, of tl\e intelligent the farmers ate at the mercy of unscupulous usurers, is a very exhaustmg crop, and m Europe tt IS the com•
1 storage and inspection is cer- who advance money to them on ctbeir crops at the rate man practice to manure,the hemp fields ~the stronitest
1
•
.,..
...._..,
change asserts that a Poughkeepsie the Secretary of the Com- planters. Some p~an for
r.IANUFACTURER OF
e man says h'! could get along very well mo~wealth for record. The tainly necesJary~a I know of none which promises to of frodl 25 to 35 pu cent. and as the security is valid, of all. Kentucky expenence tells a contrary story, and.
and smoke his eight cigars a day in eom· company is authorized to effect the desire nd as economically and efficiently as they seldom, if ever, incur losses. These people also if I am correctly informed, the Kentucky hemp fields
Cl_.n~ parative comfort, if it was -not for the conduct the business of to- the present. I
olish the statute, and the necessities of advance sums of inoney to the peasants, charging them of forty years' cultivation, without other manure than.
. . . . . . . ~, fact thatbis wife always wants a new bon- bacco-warehousing, storage- trade would stil demand .inspection~ A-rbitrary rules 8 to 12 per cent. per month, taking a lien on a man's the waste of the crop, yield better than they did thirty
net exactly at moving d.ay. Moving ~ay recehing, and forwarding would then be in<'posed by the Boards, and F;xchanges house, his cow, hi ass, h ' r.ud!l- implements of bus- years ago. And there !s a great deal of t~lk t~ about
'
and a new bonnet are mtghtyhard strams and selling tobacco on con- in the variou! marke.ts, and.Jhe...owner o(J.he buildings bandry-in short, on any conceivable article that can be growing tobacco, es~c1ally t•bacc_o of the mfenor q~al•
litie of which there ts such an eno.rmous consumption
NEW YORK. on a man who has never been able to signment, etc. Capital stock t hen to be use d as -private warehouses-cou1d-·east'Iy and converted into.money.
in
Europe, and from . wbic~ European gove~ent&
afford any thing but thirty cent cigars. not less than $s,ooo, to be would assuredly.comp ine against the producer, and es------obtain so large a share of thetr revenues. Certam coundivided
into
6hares
of
$so
tablish
any
sc\l),
rice
·
h.
the
necessit)'
of
the
FuaTHER.
ADVANCE
OF
PRICES
AT
GLAsGow.-A
ALL ABOUT A CHEW OF TOBACC:O.-John McFalls, to know who did that, wben each. Officers for the first farmer and their own desire for gain should prompt. short time ago we announced, says the London Tobauo ties in Kentucky have made great profits in tbe cultivaand Henry Miller, two residents of Martie township Miller straightened himself year: President, George The storage would be high-it is now nothing. The Trade Revii!'UI, ~hat the tobacco manufacturers of Gla,s- tion of tobacco since the war. Formerly, unless a far.
figured in a little affair, a day or two since, in a woods, up and replied, · George Norris; Vice President, E. charges for opening, now fixed by law at a rate so reas- gow had advanced their prices for the various grades mer grew at Jeas.t a ho~shead of ~o~acco, he had
in that township, says the Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner. It Washingbon like, "I can S. Pe~ram ; Secretary, A. onable that no one who is famiiiar with the process can ofmanufacturetl tobacco. \>Ve have now to announce difficulty in disposmg of hts crop. 'wtthm a few years,;
appears the two men were cutting woo?, and McFalls not tell a lie, I did it with P. Bibb; Treasurer, R. K. object to it, will then depend on the pleasure of associa-- that in consequence of the continued increase in the this method of domg business has been changed, and
asked Miller f.:>r a chew of tobacco. Mtller· pulled out my little hak:het." 'The Flanagan. Directors : John ted capitalists. The security of the planter will be Jess- value of the raw material the ·man4facturers have now a farmer can sell five or ten pounds of robacco:with
a plu(.of navy and handed it to McFalls, but he was un- two then proceeded to Wood, Jr., N . H. Massie, ened ; his redress in case of damage more tedious and found it necessary to still further increase: the prices the same readiness that he elm dispose of three or four
able t~ bit~ a "chaw" off, it was too hard. He then bind up the . wound and John T. Antrim, Samuel G. more expensive; and the brand on his hogshead I~ss of black roll tobacco 3d. per !d., brown roll tobacco dozen of eggs, or as many chickens. It is not expected
put the tobacc~ down on a log of wo?d, holding _fast t_o hunt up a physician. This White, Micajahs Woodsy valuable in any case, because no private firm can for a 4d. per lb., and bogie, fine chewi ~rg, cake, and cut or believed that the prairies of Illinois are suited to t~e
it with his fingers and at the same time requestmg hts latter personage was found, George Perkins, B. Oben- long time attain the standing and value in other mark· Cavendish 2d. per lb. The retailers have also raised growing of the finer kinds of tobacco-tobacco t~at wtll
friend to cut off a piece. His friend raised his hatchet, and the fingers were dress- dorfer, A. Brown ; and the ets which the seal of the State carries ,Yith it. As to their figures as follows :-Cake and cut Cavendish: 1 bring in the market 2 5, 30 or 4oc.-but an article of
and down it came with fearful and unerring swiftness. ed. Moral-Never keep president, secretary, and the inefficiency of {he officers appointed under the law oz., 4~d.; 2 OZ., ~d.; 4 ?z., IS. 5d.; 8 OZ., 23. 9d.; 16 that quality which will suit the C(])arse, Strong tastes O(
The piece of tobacco was cut off and so were several your fingers on a plug of treasurer ex-officio, to be as 't stands, I am not furnished with enough informa- oz., ss. 6d. Chewtng twtst: I oz., 4 ~d.; 2 oz., 9d., European consumers. As I have menti~ned befo~e, th~
other pieces-the ends of three of McFalls' fingers. The tobacco when a friend un- directors. Four to consti- tion to speak accurately. My own business has for 4 oz., ~s. sd.; 8 oz:, zs .. 9d.; 16 cz., ss. 6d. Com- broom corn men of this neighborhood thmk of diVersiinjured man was so badly scared that he thought some der takes to cut off a tute a quorum of the Boarrl years, and through a long succession of inspectors,. been mon thtck and bogte twists, I • oz., 3~ ; 2 oz., 7d.; 4 fying by trying small ,patches of both hemp and to011e struck him, and he immediately jumped and wanted " chaw" with his )ittle of Directors.
bacco."
nducted by one of the public wareho~es in your city ?z., IS. I~ d.; 8 oz., 2!). zd.
hatchet. '
W. 1. GRANT & CO .•...•..•.••• . • •• . ••. Cutting and llanufactw.rmg Leaf.

SU"TRO &

\.. COP!Jt!!~!f!~y ~IU'F,"
a

CtBAR MANUFACTORY,
~

A. LICBTENS'I'ElN BROTIJER,

. F -11\T E

G A.R S,

KERBS & SP Jf:SS,

1

Flaa Clears,

•••&II"'B•S .. IH LBAI'

C..-c. BEAD ·&:l~O.,

NO BOX MOULD.

S

SYCAMORE FOB SALE,

AUS.TRALIAN TWIST,

''PEACH

HONEY."

~ND

BOBIISDI TD.BACtO IAN UP !CTDBIIG

\i

all

J;

..

LICORICE PASTE . AND ROOT.

-.

~Q,~ORICE,

PASTE.

T

*

H HO TLAND'W:''D ·

F

•

lDG

126 MAIDEN LANE
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I

I

.

.

THE

APRIL 9

TOBACCO' LEAF•

-----·- -

to direct the attention of the Dealers in Tobacco
throuahout the United States and the
'
,
World to their

CELEBRk'~ED

TO:J:iACCO BROKER$.

SOLACE FINE·CUT

GATTUS & RUE~E,.
(i~hacccr ~rnk.trs_,

CJn:WlNG TOBACCO,
which is "being once mo'r'e manufactured under the
' immediate iiuperviaion of the originator,

THOl..fAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN

ldAlWFAC'l'URERS 01'
I

Cur-~ Chewing and
SM.OKII'O T~BACCOS "& SNUFF,

'•Fine
.\

MANUFACTU&&&

~ilt

IUNNYSIDE, _ HEARTS' DELIGHT,

NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OVVEN,
•
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
-.c14 and
Pearl St.. New· York c~ty.

Eli1Jutl~en

von Tabak m g,.os.

.flat Slttwiog, .Jmolti_!lg,

aa.tt Stanulatt4

)laullfacl~rer• ot

,

~ ~ McF·L~o••! ,!fDGAI, .. ~Tobacco
~~ Tobacco,

i. ·
~~

~

~ 33

~~

Cigars,

SNUFF, ETC.,

~~

_

;;

~

IIJIRAY STREET, COR. CHURCH,

~~ YO~: ...

<>AvLoRn 'M'C

f

HoGAN.

HERO and UNION ·
FiDeOutOhewingToba.cOo.a.nd Echo B.moking

Eight/~ A.v~~.-1 New

Yorlc.

GOODWIN & CO.,

0~ the YIIDufaotare· of

PIITE
CUT TOBACCO
11

ltlaau'Ca.cturen of

I

229 Pearl Street, New YOl'k.
. . . BJ.irER & K4EPPBL, Atr-t.

·,

.

• .
AND CIGARS,
20'1 &209,WATER STREET. JEW YORK.
D. .E McALPIN.. & eo~
.I

tra.tnJJ'MI'I"'7UM "

SMOKx:;..,;:,~ACCO."·

·Diao ~•ltttQQ@I.
Cigars, and Cigarettes,

a-.

..u..........

/Hg...... Pl"tl

~4>1 Wes-t Broad'WR71

·Weaver &·sterry,

llrlanufactory,

(PETER D. COLL~ . l'Rl!S'r)

97 Columbia Street,
G. :0. ;.;:;ne~ & Co. Cliewing and Smoking
~~: the only Genuine AmAirican Gentle-

.- n Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller .t Co. Maccaboy
.-ciSco 'th Snuff; A. H. Alickle & &De' Forest
-..., an,1 Grape Tobacco ; llrs. G. B. lliller
e~ Reeerve ~<lloking and Chewing TollaoiQ.
...,.. All crdars promptly execute«!-

..

Cl~ar

JU.W.&.CTUUBS

u

2'obCJCco Ba,gging
BAGGm.C

- rOBACCDUF:rluRs

21

~!~])::

1

::w

YORK

<•ow:

II'• W • Felper).

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
)KTORIES IT 484 BROAD STREET, IIE\'JIRK

&~ SON,

M. RADER

.

W. LANGHORNE & CO.,

F. HEPPEIHEIMER &. CO.,

VIR.GINIA SM·_OKING T.OBACCOS,

LABELS
F'QJ' l:ollacco an

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,
Bob White; i~ Cloth,
Westward Hol in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cfoth,

·

.lrDkets,

112 &

All Bry<nds of our Tobaccos packed in ~ues to s11it purchasers, FREE OF EXTRA OHARG E .
and in the new and pop ular style of Pa.ck..ges to suit the different markets of the worhl.

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

GENERAL AGENT FOR ALL EASTERI STATES, IIICLUDIIIG OHIO.

,..

NEW YORK.

Wn.

:m. :m.

38 OROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

203

&

205

L

. St

ewt S

NEW YORK.

1

Concha!!!

-

-

$us.oo

Sublimes •

-

u~.oo

.llo.oo

so.oo

IITI•IOAD,
. .
··negaha Bntamca

.

130-00

~

So.oo

PARTt~~·res ·• ' •

9Q.OO

Conchas

RITICA.

ll'rl1l4bll Irou

sa 'Wa.ll Street,
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

Reina ViCtoria •
·Regalia Bri tanica

-

.

6o.oo

"Conch1 tas -

HEIR\,~W!us Ultra

•

ESPAif.lf~de Prenoados

-·

.,0.00

Londres de Corte

6o.oo

ROSA ~!n~~~sTI~. _
FlliARO.

CIGAR PACK·ERS'

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

~

Sea.sonea Stock alwa.ys on ha.nd.

R. ZELLENXA,

APP.I..Y TO

· •

BAGS~ ·

·~·l~ .·a.' LICHTENBERG. -

J..l.l_gA.NCDUsTM CxBNEGWIRG TOBACCOS
1

UBAOCO AND CIGARS
- H
s· , Ch
'

)

avana

Il:68,

r!~,':,"Js ~~~r~.:s;,:''Y.~. 3:~,

'

er00ts,

Challenge, lbs.
Washington, J(s,
Neptune,
Double
b_rt. d~k.

!

Magg>e lhtcheii,

6 DELANCEY
'Vtow Yo-....STREET
. ' ~ter:=~~tt,
.n.Ko~

.a..a..

11factu.reroftbe following BrandsefKtLLtCKtMtcc
tile u. 1. Ba•e Baa. WlaebMter.
Lear.
Lycuu.
Grecian Ben..

~-

•eat.

Sensation,
Flounders,
Buchanan, tos,
Jack of Clubs,
WJLLOAM

Buc~ANAN.

F

i

Kmg Phthp,
Grape and Apricot,
Unconquered,
"ACME" FaJ)cy Brt.

Pounds,

i ~~~:~b,JOS,

I

1

1

F.iJl-8

Palm,
.
Saratoga,
'
Pride of the Regiment

I
DAVID c.

LYALL.

MEERSCHAUM, •

ine Segaiflrs,
•

ANDTOvs,

p•

INC E E \

rA&1I
ft
MJJ • ~*
c
1
'UV'I·ne ' dt:;;.,, U'Tt

1

,

·

1

.

~'"'MMISS'ON

r
~..,..11

re,e ~ ,

\WJ

126. Chambers St., New York

·mGHI,ANJJER 'l'O.BA\i\io WORKS,

iamlwrr. Xiall.

Sl C~MBER:E~-~~u~ REA~ ST.,

co
"' ,.,__ ~-"J d ---J St t
•£RCHANT
Manu"act:nmrs
of
FTlJljl
CIGARQ
'n1lil
""'
~~·
. •
lUI tWii
U1.&
u, OlW ap A&...
... JSB C ED A 'D
Dea.lers' 1n Lea.f T0ba.cco,
..-,
•""
"-'
fOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.
FREY BROS &

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Pine Segars,

Cut Cltewing

· Toba;oco,

German and. French Fancy and. Chhl& Goods,

NO. 148 WATER·STu·
n:w' TOBit.

r.: ~:: .6~~· 7~~·.s~."'9s~';.,;,os.

i
i
Thick, I

JlanU:..turer ot

'

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

XAl'fl7WACTURE:a. oF

0

'u. s. Tobs.cco Work& '

Orders prorr. ptly attended to at the 5horrest notice.

IMPORTERs

SOCIETY,

·Respectfully inform the Ci~ Manufacturers of the
United States that they ire aow ati1e to fili all orders
Joe iirst·«~ss ~).ers witb ~· o tbolr Society.

MANUFACTURER OF- ALL KINDS OF

TOBACCO

.. IJ'HU.ciao.

THE GERMAl'f

SPANISH CEDAR

FINEST BRANDS -OF CIGARS,
tG:REIDA TOBACCO WORKS AJm BUCHANAN & LyALL
'329 BOWERY, N.Y.
, . BOIKEN, GARRIGUES & CO.,
;
• CI~~ lllANUFACTORY.
.
.
,~
BU H
64 8road street, New York,
W
I
&
:.
c
~~uccessor
~A"!:2P., NO. 2 Fl~~!.r.~!{f.~rh~9~,!~in~ROOKLYN,
an.!NU~~TURER ~ abl,
BRIARJ'CHINA & LAVA PIPES,
•

'n .... ~

_.1_ _ . ,

~,.,

·r.;ondres de Corte

263 East 4th St., New York.

to RogCHECK

. . ""*" .....,,
..............................

reet,

JllJSLIN A'ND LINEN

OFFICE,

II.MIIIIOI MEIC HAlT,

DEALERS IN

IIIIW YORK.t

1181 .t 883 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. -:=

.S:. Q. TYREE.

130.00

So.oo
6s.oo

and otbera.

lil4 lltac!1a a Bpec!&lty.
Ofevcrydacn~J!!!!'ie"~d fott p~

13S·oo

Regalia Eritanica •
Conchas de Regalia Entreactos
-

S7 LIB!::RTY ST., N.Y.

Boob,
u .....-..r ......, -· for Lar T...._
Dealers, Clprlad Toboc:co Manutact......,

BOK.tt.Y ~ co~ lCI'o.

FLOR DEL FU•AR.

WARDROP & DALY -

• • Lewt. IICreet,

O'J' THE

C. J0111t.GENSEN.-

P.o. Box 6,o86.

15 MURRAY STREET.

FOIL.

~.riN

--=I~C::H=W~A:-:R:-=Z-&~S~P~O~B~D---

liJ.lftrPA.CTUa:~;:a.

Ek.,

10L• RJCC:&IIOR '1'0 ESTIS d: SM lTH .t . CO.,

Factories at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

FINE
CIGARS,
•
AND
,
'Jii.A.LERS II TOBACCo,·

INDGS.-PAINT~

The Orlg!Dailateraal I<efeiiue Publishing Ho-

PHILIP BERNARD, IOBN ;J. CB.OOBI
DOMESTIC.;
CIGAR WAREHOUSE, TnSACCO fOil &BOTHE CAPl

/

TOBACCO"SEALING WAl.

' ,

tlREENWICB ST., NEW .YOBX.

~·

00.,

NANUJ'ACTVaiU 0,

(

, 152 CHAMBERS ST, and

,

a.•-.

~:

-INTERNAL
. .
REVENUE BOOK...

·ALSO, PROPRIETORS llf THE BRAPID " CUBA LIBRE,"

F

Btnet.!Jew York.

181 ~ St., Kew Tork.

'·

NEw YORK.

u ·J:orih W!lll&lll

WO, DEALERS

.

m:mm,

Cl~are.

order.

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy. in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

J AK:me K.A.TTSON, 122 Ardl2., ~~c.\e~phia,

I 23 Pearl Street,

Fine Cig-ars,

133 WATER

t'or Cutt.lns and

O..aalaatac Toloaeoo.

Ka.nufact.urera af ths fallo'!l:inl celellrat.ed !ra.n4a . af

-

~'"'

-

Y. J. BRINTZINGBOFFER &BON,,
.

~.

M.~ehi:ae•

llteam.

J. )i. FLQOlJ

LYNCH B 'U'Il G,• VI B. GIW I A. •

NEW YORK .

DOMESTIC SEGARS,

ESTABLISHED 1837.

MANUI'ACTUR.I!:RS 06

No. 15<1 BROAD STREET,·

..,

.AlfD IN CALDWELL, N. :6.

\ ~~

Bro'll:er1

lU.NUP.lCTURER CJ'

llgalt~af.t ~abatta Janst,
•o..

'

G: W. LA'NGHORN,E.

63 BOWERY, NEAR O.AJrAL:ST~

297~

CIGARS' F. H. Bischolt'S Celebrated Smotin! Tobacco

AND DKA LERS rM

I

U.nerally.

FRED. ERGELBACB.

·•AWHATTAII TOBACCO WORKS,
WI WMidllgtaltreet,
lOW YOU.

·co.

Goods

ANDREW J.l'"STER &, CO.,
. No. 103 Chambers Street, New York.

I

tAMPBELL LANE "

• .ottoa Bauing, Carpets, Matting

>nd · Dry

TOBAQCO & SNUF'.it',

NEW YORK.

~ttbacco

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

SPANISH LINE'-', FANCY STRIPES
Bleached an.t ' .bleached Sheetinga, TWi11e and
ll~~rlapo,

25 My:r'tle. Avenue,
, Brooklyn.

Coaeta•tly oa • - • the Beet Haad aad

S. ORGLER;.

AND

B&&TZBIA~
Of all Kind. Low Prices for Cash.
'

·

.

179 PEABL
STREET,
,
.

NEW YORK.

Thread, D · a1 fot TravcHng Baga, Blankets,

'

PHILIP KELLAND ..

BONDY..

Leaf Tobacco,

159 L'ODLOW STBEET, NEW YO:B.x.

CI&AI CITTil

NEW YORK.

r9bacco

Msnufacturers

CHAS.

'•·~

STREET,

JAMES G. OSBORNE, -

NEW-Y-&RB:..

~!

'

TOBACCO BROKER

FINE-CUT
CHEWf.N& rzir:B'UF
Cii&A.a-s)
AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.
-

F. A. GOETZE & BRO.

WA.L~

'IIlJII'IliE B'!JILDDJO,

FINEST QUALITY. ·

Factory &Dd salesroom,

X.i.JrUJ'J.C'I'UUBII 01' THS CEL&BalTD

No. 86

UpS~.

rowosaso ttQuoatca.

• •

..,

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

Al<DDULitRIX

NEW YORK,:

·•n.

Manufaeturerofalllrindaor

HENRY WULSTEtN,
(l•eatMDa" ._ .__...., &

)

lllO WILLIAlll-&TREE"4'

VINCENT .L. -COOK-;-

)

TOB-ACCO . BROKERS,

Nc. 24 CEDAR STREET.

66-67

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.::

J. S. CANS &. 'SON,

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
•
.
~el&;D.Qr MiU.s g.nd Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice .
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua.Beans,
Al'fD ALL SPECIALITIES 'FOR TOBACCO
l!IANUFACTIJRERS.
Patent Powderecl. Licorice.

;~~

/

' N£W YORK·.

GIFFORD
l'I;HERMAN & JNNIS
.
· , al

CORNER OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STI!EET:
• Mew York'Cit~··

JIRS. ~~. 8. MILLER & CO.,

46_, Beaver Street, ·

~. IJ...., , IJJ&Ujf Ffour, .to. Manufactured at Peugilkeepaie, New-Yol'k.

llANUli'ACTORY AND BALBiROOX,

MEW YORI'•

~obacco

.

'

'

T-OB:ACCO _BROKER~,

. 29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

IMPORTERS,

Vir[in. Leaf·and -Navv ·Ch~iinL

.{ aperten ucllllaDIZI'IIcta..- ol

•

EDWARD D~YER,

OOIEZ & ARGUITI1BIU,

''

I'Q

J.

NEW YORK.

Licorice Root, ~&elect and ordiuary, constaDtly
on hand.

~ , ()1UilfDBATBD .PIN.B-CVT

JUNNEY BROS.,

co.,

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We .have no Agents. Cons11mers and
Jobbers would do wel.l to app,ly direct.

and Segars,: w.s.

-

0.7, 2Q9.&, 211, ~.

No: 129 Pearl Street,

G.-s.

Au oftM eel<llot'Gtecl ........... of

:1'14

.

L~i~oo~ri~c"""e-;Paste and Sticks.

,

.VEYOl' -.AND AGENCY

G. w. GAU. '-' · A·X ,

Licorice Stick

jNOI:L &

Or

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON, ~

r'l
~

.

ALL GRADES

HARVEST" 8c "SURPRISE" IN FOil.
IVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ.
1'74 Frool ~treer. New YGl'3i• .

:l'BOMAS HOYT.

Aile

or

TOBACCO

4.o6

l:l

Acknowledged by. eo!_ls_l!mers to be the
best in the market And for tho brand of

,..0. 1'. I'.I..A.G-G,

OUR BRANDS CHEWING:

~

ANDERSON,

aad uow obodo, u fonnerly, ,.lthout a rival. Otclen
forwarded through the usual cllanuels wW
' .
meet with prompt attentioa. ·

.

CI&AI IUBUmntY,

ETROPOLITAlf

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

114
Be~

.MISCELLANEOUS.

KRAFT

a.

All grades of Plug
wtst ·.1
Owing to the Unprece'dented popw.larity of th_e " DurhaDJ. u Brand of Smoking Tobacco, certain unprind·
pled dealers and manufacturers have been Jed to infrin2'e our trademark, and are imposing upon the trade, llo·ith
inferior goods under our a~imulated trademark. Now this is to notice that our rjght.s to the "Du.rha. . "
Brand have been fuHy vindicated both in the U. S. Courts and Patent Office, and all partie• are hereby
....arlled &lf&I.Dat f'llrthur treapl(aa. WE MEAN TIDII~
,
Dealers l:iand1ing Spurious" Durham" would do well to remember, that like the Manufacturer, they are
responsible. To pre\·ent any trouble, and ta secure the Genuine" Du.•haa~," order B~k"Well'l BuU
Braud from the manufactwrers. We are d etermined from henceforth to exhaust the law against iafrin&'ers
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. H He that sowet ~ to the.,.w ind, must reap of the whirlwind.

WA1UCB.OOXII: 175 Chatham lltreet Ud
111 Jrorth WUUam lit.• JrlEW TO:&K.

HOFFMEISTER,

s-ooora&o

A• L.ORENz, ··

llaaatacturen of aa eoUre aew .trle ot

METAL AND WOOD SHOW

CASE~

•

Ko. 11 Bowery,
NEW YORK.

LOUIS

HOLLANDEl~
Manufacturer of

PINE CIGARS,.
:Aud Dealer In

All kinds of Leaf and llannfactnrcd Toba~

Patented April~ and Aug. 12th, 186!1,

13 NORTH WILLIA.JI ST., ·N.Y. OITY
. CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, and Ma.nnf&et~ ot

- ~ 02 Nassau St-., N.Y.
, JlBAR VIEW OF 'f·HE HIGIILANDER TOBACCO WOR!Ill. .

.

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

'.l'he ton~ highly populn brands are Manufactured at these Works and paeked in the most approvod
Jltrlel, viz.: Oecldeli:ta.J , Hlghlandca· , Cubana.. A•hlelgh. Ut:er 'l' on guc, Dick 'J.'u.tcr,
-.Bed RC!vcr, Re"·ea11e Cutter, Not .for Joe, beddez~ Sueciu.l IJr.auds.
~e "UDprf!:CEdented

success of thesa brands has rendered ,, particularly nccctea.ry to increase and im·

~e tbe lioe of machlhery, and to build"""& large additiOn w the Factary, "!thin the put few months,

tliatrdine moro th 1n double the former e.p&cltf. ,?doe lists and elronlars for,.,·a.rded on application •

...K ~D.BBIM, Ar;eat,
,• .- -. - 148 Watc at, N. 7 .

n

I S.

1

LANGSDORf', Asent for the <a.
.
W~t and Seu'th.

SIECKE & . WANNA~K,

SPENCER'S PATENT PLUG TOBACCO ( MACHINE,

Manufacturers of

CIGARS,
6 Rivington Street,
liEWYOB.X.

,V

A Large

.~ ssortment

MANUF ACTU:RED BY

HARRISON; & . CO.!I

Cor.sta.ntly on Hnnd.

IS I Chatham St., .cor. William, N: Y.

'

'

' H.'-.

.

29 BROADWAY, <NEW YORK CITY.

,

